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IttXCEVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
/Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.4
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Canada Is Third Nation In World In Export Trading
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RUM SEIZURE FOLLOWS ÜUT0 CHASE
-

Swamp Holds Ontario Hunter in Death Grip
AUSTRALIA,
ZEALAND 
ARE LEADERS

FIND BOOSE 
IN BEDS IN 
KING STREET

CHANGE IN 
LOBSTERS 
RULE MADE

DESPERATE 
EFFORTS TO 
SAVE WIN

:
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11 Alexander Crawford Tells 
of Exciting Chase to 

Get Liquor.

I
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Seasons and Size Limits are 
Left for J. J. Cowie 

to Decide.

mM-

Corbum Falls From Canoe 
and is Caught in a 

Miry Waste

CAR IS OVERTAKEN/.VÎExport Trade of Canada 
Shows Wonderful In

crease in 1922

**

A
Auto Skids Over the City 

Streets at Forty Miles 
an Hour.
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FUNDY DATES MADE :
SINKS TO SHOULDERS 'SECOND IN PROGRESS TOLD OF SEEING GIRL 

KILLED; IS CHARGED
GRAHAM TO BE FIRST 
OF MINISTERS HOME

.i*Shift in Regulations Due to 
Poor Catches During 

the Season.
llComrades Improvise Flimsy 

Bridge and Rescue Him 
After Two Hours.

\ The story of an automobile 
chase at breakneck speed about 
the principal streets of the city, 
followed by the seizure of a 
large quantity of whiskey, rum 
and other liquor from beds, even 
while they were occupied, in a 
home in King street east, was 
told by Alexander Crawford, 
liquor inspector, before Magis
trate Henderson in the police 
court at noon today.

The tale was recited during 
the hearing of evidence in a 
case against David Carleton, 186 
King street east, charged with 
being in possession of liquor for 
unlawful purposes. The events 
followed with startling rapidity 
a long vigil kept by the inspec
tors in front of the house in 
question at an early hour this 
morning.

Japan Has Narrow Margin 
Over Dominion in Trade 

Contest.
*.

Faccenda Faces Murder Trial; 
First Held as Material 

Witness.
Premier King and Sir Lomer 

Gouin Go to Paris, Former 
to Battlefields.

;(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Changes in the 

Seasons for lobster fishing and in the 
size limit of the lobsters to be taken 
are announced as a report by J. J. 
Cowie, of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries following an enquiry 
made recently.

The seasons and the size limits are 
tc be left as at! present, according to 
Mr. Cowie’s recommendations, except 
in the two following cases:—

1. —The season on the Bay of Fundy
Th, «h»*, made by.

side, namely from March 1 to May 31, 
without any limit as to size of lob
sters to be taken.

2. —The season in that section of 
Halifax county from Cole Harbor 
westward to the county line will now 
SB from Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, during 
fetch time no lobsters under nine 
jflcfces in length can be taken. Then 
in the spring the season will run from

after u visit to his mother in South "t*arc*1 1 1x1 ^wilMw no'umit^as
Jersey when he witnessed the slaying, teeks have been taken
ÎTïWÜFÆftJ* hetTat ‘a ^m the P^rt spring season to off- 
material witness, pending further inves- *et the month’s fish.ng at the end of 
tigation.

K(Canadian Press.) 
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 20.—

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—In propor

tion to her population Canada 
stands third among the nations 
of the world in her export trade,

• according to statistics amassed 
by the department of trade and 

Canada’s export 
trade in 1922, on a per capita 
basis, stood at $100.63, with 
only New Zealand and Australia 
showing a higher percentage. 
The per capita export trade of 

Jbe United Kingdom 
same period was $69. 
the U. S. $34.39.

In 1913 Canada ranked sev
enth among the nations in per 
capita export trade, with only 
$57.95.
Exports $884,364,000.

With its total exports during 1922 
at $834,364,000, an increase of $448,- 
145,000 over its exports in 1913, Can
ada has jumped from tenth to fifth 
position among the large exporting na
tions of the world.

Ir. the percentage of increase in ex
ports from 1918 to 1922 Canada takes 
second place, only yielding first place 
to Japan by a narrow margin. Cana
da’s increase was 103 per cent.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20.—A for
mal charge of murder has been lodged 
against Ernesto Faccenda of this iity, 
accusing him of the killing of Emma 
Dickson, Millville High School girl, 
whose battered body was found In the 
woods along the roadside near Pprt 
Elizabeth, N. J., her home, on Septem
ber 13.

London, Oct. 20.—(Spècial cable to 
Canadian Press, by Geo. Hambleton,
staff correspondent.)—-Hon. George P. horribl* grave after being 
Graham is to sail on Nov. 9 by tue h ®
S. Regina, and will be the first of the gulfed to the shoulders in the 
Canadian ministers to return home af- _
ter attending the Imperial Conference ooze of a desolate swamp, In-
and the League of Nations Assembly. . n ■■ n . _ i_„.__ -e all

Sir Lomer Gouin will go to Paris on specter Russell Corbum of this
Nov. 1 for the opening of the Canadian •. . \[ved to tell the story of
Traveling Exhibition there. He will 3
sail from a French port for home fhe longest two hours and a 
about Nov. 14.

Premier King will also visit the 
Canadian Exhibition in Paris and af
terwards will make a trip to the bat- 
lefields.

Dragged from the brink of a
en-

This is the first photo to reach this country from London of the wedding 
of Lady Evelyn Herbert, daughter of the late Lord Carnarvon, who was present 
at the opening of the tomb of Tut-ankh-A men, and Brograve Beaucham. The 
present Lord Carnarvon gave his sister away. Photo shows bmde and groom.

commerce.
County, N. J., authorities, came as a

Ford May Speckle The Skysurprise to the Philadelphia police, who 
were holding Faccenda not as a sus
pect, but as a material witness.

half of hie lifetime. "
Corbum, with License Inspec

tor W. H. Nugent of North Has- Faccenda was arrested last week 
tinge, and Fred Brandt, wae fhèn the police learned that-he

when dôrbum udeet ' ili'W’y Port Elizabeth. Fac-

125 feet from shore, and his 
friende, answering hie call for 
help, found him hip-deep in a 
muddy bog.

Nugent and Brandt gathered poles 
and wièed them end to end and pushed 
them out toward their comrade, in a 
futile attempt at rescue. Corburn had 
sunk to his waist. Working frantically, 
the pair extended the improvised 
bridge. After fifteen poles had been 
tied together with belts, suspenders and 
shoe laces, the snake-like contrivance 

long enough but not rigid enough

With Cheap Flying Flivvers
mfrBACK COOLIDGE 

“DRY” LAWS
4 Farmingdale, N. Y-, Oct. 20—Henry Ford, who speckled the surface of 

the earth with flivvers, has ideas that may fill the air with them.
Mr. Ford’s theories on the future of the ahr “lizzies,” as heard by Law- 

Sperry, American father of the. flying flivver, were reported by Mr. 
Sperry today on his return from a 2,000-mile trip In hfs tiny plane, the 
Messenger, with a wing spread of only twenty feet.

A month ago Mr. Sperry left Farmingdale on bis tour, during which 
he visited Washington, Dayton and St. Louis- On the return journey he 
stopped at Detroit for a couple of gallons of gas and while there was In
vited to talk to Mr. Ford in his Dearborn home.

At the very outset of the conversation, Mr. Sperry said Mr. Ford was 
impressed by the fact a flying flivver could go farther on a gallon of gas 
than an earth flivver.

The city boy, Mr. Ford thought, was quicker to accept a new idea than 
the country boy. as proved by the country boy’s reluctance to give up the 
plowhorse for the new-fangled tractor. So Mr. Ford thought Mr. Sperry 
should try to sell his planes to dty boys first.

The three-cylinder, air-cooled motor with which the Sperry flivver is 
equipped greatly Interested Mr. Ford and he viewed It, Mr, Sperry said, 
from the point of quantity production, expressing the belief that in large 
numbers the engine could be built for $50.

“If he is right, and he ought to be,” Mr. Sperry said, “the. first, aft 
flivver could be put on the market for leas than $1,000.”

Followed more advice about the construction of the parts of the engine, 
and the observation that the bones of the bird are hollow, in illustrating 
a point of engine weight; and then Mr. Ford asked Mr. Sperry about hfs 
father. Elmer A Sperry, inventor of the gyroscope.

“Is he associated with you in aviation?" asked Mr. Ford.

rence

Pleads Not Guilty.Fifty vTwo State Governors In 
The U. S. Endorse National 

Prohibition.
The hearing of the case started soon 

after 12 o'clock, when the prisoner was 
brought before the magistrate and

the year.
1'hese changes in the regulation arc 

the result of poor lobster catches in 
the counties of Nova Scotia from Hali
fax to Digby during the last two 
sons, which have been the cause -of 
grave fears for the perpetuation of 
the fishery as a remunerative of em
ployment.

Silesian Miners’West Baden, Indiana, Oct. 20.—A 
majority of the fifty two state and 
territorial governors of the U. S. in 
conference yesterday, unanimously 
passed a resolution endorsing national 
prohibition and pledging to President 
Coolidge their fullest eo-operation in 
enforcement of the dry laws.

Only three governors opposed the 
resolution. Its adoption was followed 
by the resignation of Governor John 
M. Parker of Louisiana from the con
ference. The governor of'New Jersey 
opposed the resolution while the gov- 

of Wisconsin and Michigan ab
stained from voting.

pleaded not guilty. W. M. Ryan con
ducted the prosecution, and called In
spector Crawford to the stand.

The inspector 
o’clock this meaning he and Inspector 
Hanson of the local prohibition force 

watching around the home W the 
defendant in King street east. About 
8 o'clock they saw a car come out of 
the alleyway of the place, driven by 
Max I.ampert.

Crawford said he had procured an 
automobile from, Donahue’s stables 
and, driven by William Donahue, they 
started in pursuit. They drew up along
side the Lnmpert car and ordered him 
to stop, hut the only answer they re
ceived was a burst of speed which 
made it difficult for them to follow. 
Swinging into Carmarthen street, 
I.ampert drove ills car down over the 
hill at 35 to 40 miles an hour, turned 
into St. James street, proceeded thence 
to Harding and Germain streets, along 
Germain to Wellington row, along 
Carleton, down Dorchester, through 
Hazen street to Garden, down Garden 
street hill to Wall street, over the 
bridge and out Rockland road.
Car Is Overtaken.

Witness said they overtook the car, 
with a police officer standing guard 
over it, In front of what was known as 
the Garson house on Fort Howe. When 
the inspector drew up alongside, the 
officer informed him, “You are too 

The car. Inspector Crawford 
to

Strike Is Settled sea-

snid that about 6.30
Warsaw, Oct. 20—The strike of the 

Upper Silesian miners, who demanded 
a two hundred per cent, increase in 
pay whereas the Government offered 
130 per cent., has been settled through 
the efforts of a special representative 
of the State.

The Communist leaders of the move
ment have been arrested for provok
ing trouble. A campaign has been 
started against profiteering in Katto- 
wits, where the strike centered.

Boy Steals Away
To Become “A Man”

was
to be manageable from the shore.

In to Shoulders.
More odds and ends of clothing 

went to strengthen the joints. After 
two hours and a half of desperate 
manoeuvring the rescuers managed to 
shove their bridge within reach of Cor
burn who by this time was immersed 
to the shoulders. Then began the tedi
ous haul to shore, with the men at one 
end, fearful every moment their frail 
structure would break. Finally a drip» 
ping, black figure set foot on terra 
ftrma.

“He just shook hands with us, with 
tears in his eyes. His strength was 
almost gone,” said Inspector Nugent.

New York, Oct. 20—Broken-hearted 
and afraid that his wife’s mind may be 
deranged bv the loss of her only child, 
Otto, Clinton Cone, a printer, of Brook- 
lyn, came to Police Headquarters and 
implored officials of the Bureau of 
Missing Persons to find Otto, his 13- 
year-old boy, who has gone “where you 
will never hear of me again until I 
a man,” as he told his father and 
mother in his farewell letter.

Always a dreamer, young Otto had 
been vividly aroused to the joys of 
vagabondage by a day spent In the 
country last Friday. He made a 
bundle of several blankets, a knife, a 
hatchet and a little extra clothing and 
stole away, leaving for his parents a 
note intended to,-- comfort them, but 
which seems to have made their un
happiness more acute.

“Dear dad and mother,” it said, “I 
think it is time I went ovt into the 
world and made a man of myself. 1 

planning to go where you will never 
hear of me again until I am a man.

“God bless you, dad. I’m sorry to 
go, because I love you, dad ; but I must 
be a man some day, and why not now3 

“Lovingly your son,

ernors

BRITISH CONFIDENT 
PAPYRUS WINS

Routs 8 Bandits
In Police Battle 10 Inches of Snow

Covers White River am

Philadelphia, Oct. 20. — Arthur W. 
Laroche, a resident of Germantown, 
braving the bullets of eight motor 
bandits who were intent on stealing his 
new car, took up his position behind a 
shrub and routed the enemy with his 
rifle. Windows were thrown wide open,

Change In Sentiment In London 
Follows Workouts At 

New York.

Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 20.—Ten inches 
of snow are reported this morning at 
eight a.m. at White River, Ont. The 
“beautiful” was still falling bountifully 
at that hour. The weather in Sudbury 
is clear but the winds are cold this 
morning.

Despatches from the Canadian Soo 
last night said that rain had been fall
ing there almost continually since 
Wednesday, with considerable damage 
to bridges and roads by floods.

Tto, sir/'
“Quite right. It would be unfair to have a new medium of transporta

tion held back by the prejudices of an older generation,” was Ford’s com- 
nent.

London, Oct. 20.—Suddenly but not 
without warning London has become 
all worked up over the Papyrus-Zev 
race The British have finally got it 
Into their heads that their horse has 
a chance to win, the idea being stimu
lated both by the excellent reports of 
the workouts Papyrus has had around 
the Belmont Park track and the elev
enth hour bulletins reporting something 
nmiss with Zev.
r This morning’s London newspapers 
print under glaring streamers great 
masses of cabled copy from New York 
about the race, emhellishedx by scores 
of photographs of the horses, jockeys, 
owners and trainers, and even of ty
pical race crowds with not a silk hat 
lo be seen.

NEW HAVEN YOUTH 
MURDERER OF TWO

women screamed, and excitement rsn 
high in Germantown while the minia- Whereupon they shook hands, and Mr. Sperry cranked his fllyer and 

sailed away New Yorkward.ture battle was on.
Laroche said the men sauntered up 

to his house in the early evening and 
of them tried to enter his car. He 

shouted and they fled.
Later in the evening, he said, they 

returned and made a concerted rush 
for the* automobile. The owner waSj
waiting for them behind the shrub-, Roxi,ury, Mass., Oct. 20.—John De- 
bery, and returned shot for shot wj“’!]occo> a New Haven youth, shot and 
them until two of the bandits reeled j^tgntly killed Miss Mary Winnik, 19, 
and fell to the ground. He declared ftn(j |)er stepfather, John Penszwaske, 
that the other bandits then picked up 
their wounded and fled.

Kills Girl and Her Step-Father 
in' Roxbury and Turns Gun 

on Himself.

one
has wired Admiral Grayson that the 
Southern California Jockey Club would 
offer a one hundred thousand dollars 
guaranteed purse for a match on 
Christmas Day between the winner of 
the Zev-Papyrus race and My Own.

COAL MOUNTAIN OF 
C.N. RAILWAY AFIRE

Babe Ruth Not
Coming This Year

dm late.”
said, had maintained a speed ot 
40 miles an hour throughout ui 
tire chase.

Witness said that he then put a 
guard on the Carleton House and ob
tained a search warrant. Armed with 
this warrant, he, accompanied by In
spectors Hanson, Killen and Carson 
carried out a search of all parts of the 
Carleton home with the exception of 
two bedrooms, and found no liquor. 
The two bedrooms, he f»aid, each con
tained one bed and they were occu
pied—the bed in one room contained 
thVee young ladies, while in the other 
room Mrs. Carleton and two children 

| were in Led.
Proceed With Search ^

e en-

Glean, N. Y., Oct. 20.—Babe Ruth 
and a galay of world’s series stars ar
rived here today to appear in an ex
hibition game. Those in the party 
were: Bob and Emil Meuscl, Jack
Bentley, Rosy Ryan and Benny Ben- 
g<>ugh.

The hunting trip to New Brunswick 
which Ruth and Hughie Jennings had 
planned has been cancelled.

Blaze in 150,000 Tons Stored 
at Bridgeburg, Ont., to 

Avoid Famine.
“OTTO.”

The Cone home was evidently one 
where sentiment played a leading role, 
and Mr. Cone, in talking to the police, 
1-ept referring again and again to what 
a fine son his boy was, “so fond of his 
mother and me, and so considerate,” 
but always getting “these fine, roman
tic notions.”

at their home, 92 Water street, here, 
about 11.80 o’clock last night. De- 
loeco turned the gun on himself after 
rushing into the kitchen of the girl’s 
home anl fired several shots. He Is 
dying in Griffin Hospital, where he was 
removed as soon as a neighbor had 
summoned the police.

Bridgeburg, Ont., Oct. 20.—One hun
dred and fifty thousand tons of coal Synopsis—The disturbance which
stored by the Canadian National Rail- was over Lake Huron yesterday I
ways in its yard here are on fire. Fix has passed far to the northward
pn^=believe that ll,0OQ tons, worth and pressure is now highest over

$75,000, have already been the northwest and west states.
Showers have occurred from On- 

Engines are busy hauling trainloads tario to the Maritime Provinces
from the scene, as the fire is in the] with local snovx^ljs over Lake 
heart of a veritable mountain. The Superior. Strong winds and gales 
fire is believed to have been started by have prevailed over the Great

Lakes. In the west the weather has

Michigan Swept
By Big Snowfall

Berlin, Oct. 20.—The currency 
increase in the first week of Octo
ber amounted to nineteen quadril
lions.

Berlin, Oct. 20—Further looting 
of bake shops in the proletarian 
quarters of the city occurred yes
terday. Intervention by the police 
forestalled rioting on a large scale.

Dublin Oct. 20—In addition to 
Mount Joy hunger strikers, 1,301 
prisoners in other jails are refus
ing food, according to the Repub
lican publicity deportment.

Berlin, Oct. 20.—The operators 
the Berlin Bourse have contri

buted $10,000 to the public feed
ing fund of the municipality and 
have promised the Lord Mayor 
further donations in the event the 
situation becomes worse.

Brussels, Oct. 70—Tlie German 
Government has handed to the Bel
gian Minister at Berlin a note 
containing the result of an exam
ination by Its experts cf the Bel
gian reparations plan. The Bel
gian Government will forward the 
note to the reparations commis
sion for consideration.

Soo, Mich., Oct. 20.—Two inches of 
fell here last night and early Lloyd George Is

Given Welcometoday in the wake of the storm that 
swept the Upper Lakes Friday. Al
though the storm had subsided today 
few vessels were passing through the 
locks. Tlie only lockages were un
bound craft and these vessels dropped 
anchor in the upper St. Mary s River, 
not daring to enter White Fish Bay.

Last night’s seas were the highest 
of the fall season, but all ships are 
believed to have reached safe anchor-

The services of Miss Ross, police 
matron, were then obtained, Crawford 
said, and the search proceeded. In the 
bed occupied by the three ladies, four 
bags of liquor were found, and a sim- 

j liar quantity was taken from the other 
| bed in which Mrs. Carleton was. The 
bags contained bottles of Johnnie 

! Walker, King George. White Horse 
! and other brands of whiskey and some 
bottles of liquer, as well as four gal
lons of rura.

As Miss Ross was forced to leave 
town, Mr. Ryan asked for a postpone
ment and this was agreed to. The ma
gistrate set the case for Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, allowing Car- 
let on out on a deposit of $200 tor bin 
appearance at that time.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 20.—Right Hon.

tion committee planned to escort him 
to points of interest in and about 
Louisville, after which, according to a 
tentative programme, it was intended 
that he be the guest over the week 
end of Judge Robert W. Bingham, pub
lisher of the Louisville.

been fine and cold., Ihere for months, to avoid a fuel famine. Forecasts:
Fair and Cooler.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to 
westerly winds, showery. Sunday 
fresh westerly winds, mostly fair 
and somewhat cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong southerly to westerly winds, 
mostly cloudy today and on Sun
day. Some showers.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Sunday ; cooler tonight; moderate 
to fresh west and northwest winds. 
Toronto, Oct. 20.—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Some Day Labor
Unions Unnecessaryage.

To Have Chance For
Service At Sea

Montreal, Oct. 20. — Speaking at a 
banquet here last night, Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, said he 
looked forward to a day when labor 
organizations would he unnecessary. 
While he believed that labor was en
titled to a fair deal, there should also 
be commensurate recognition of em
ployers’ rights.

“Chick” Evans Is
Named Bankrupt

Chicago, Oct. 20—Charles (Chick) 
Evans, one of the greatest golfers in 
the U. S. is bankrupt. A voluntary 
petition In bankruptcy showing lia
bilities of $200,000 and assets of $50,- 
is about to be filed, he said.

Less than three years ago Evans 
had a fortune of about $160,000, lie 
said. That was lost and now another 
loss of $150,000 brings, his total fin
ancial failure to $310/100. He declared 
his loses were due to speculation.

Oil

Ottawa, Oct. 20. — Officers of the 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Re-j 
serve are authtrrized, by order-in-coan-' 
cil gazetted this week, to volunteer for 
service afloat, or in such establishment 
as may be prescribed, up to the maxi
mum of four months for every three 
years of their service. The order has 

i been made following a report of the 
Minister of National Defence that it is 
desirable that such officers should be 
permitted to perform voluntary service 
ip excess of the 14 days’ annual train” 
ing which at present Is obligatory.

Wants Winner of Munich, Oct 20/—Dictator Vbn 
Ka.hr has ordered the potato grow
ers in the Rhenish section of Bar- 
aria to deliver thirty per cent of 
their crops to the consumers undear 
the threat of confiscation and moo** 
<y or prison penalflea.

Stations 
Victoria ... 50 5054

Race For My Own isWinnipeg .. 22 
Montreal ... 50 
St. John ... 54 
Halifax .... 62
New York . 66

44
72 80

52Los Angeles, Oct. 20.—Dick Ferris, 
promoter of a race track, now under
construction at Culxer City, near here,

68 56
64 66

l
t

Do You Know
The St, Andrew’s Curling Club In 
St John was organized in winter of
1855?

Weather Report

Fashionable Wedding

Dynamite Expert
Blows Up Self

Prescott, Ont, Oct 20.—Anthony 
Fernandez, 46, a native of Portugal, 
suicided yesterday at Tupper Lake, 
near here. He arose early and, 
going to the stone quarry where he 
was employed as a dynamite expert, 
placed two sticks of dynamite in a 
hole drilled yesterday.

He then attached • the battery 
wires and seating himself over the 
charge turned the lever on the bat
tery. He came to this country 12 
years ago, leaving a wife and child 
n Portugal.

SPECIAL SHIPPING EDITION
The Telegraph-Journal, Monday, October 29. This 

issue will contain :— _
ARTICLES showing the development of the City and Tort 

of St. John.
COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW of the St. John Dry Dock, 

the largest in the world, from its early stages of con
struction to completion.

ARTICLES on the activities of the various organizations of 
St. John, including Civic, Fraternal, Religious, Ath
letic and others.

INTERESTING DATA concerning the expansion of the 
Industries of the city—the Railways—the Board of 

the Health Centre—the Churches—the
the Playgrounds—the Hospitals—the Fire 

Department—the Police Department.

Trad-
School

This special edition will be profusely illustrated with 
pictures showing the new dry dock, the public buildings, . 
the waterfront and business centres of the city.

Order YOUR copy early from your Newsdealer.

Wire Briefs

Bride Confesses To
Robbing Taxis

New York, Oct. 20«—Trapped by 
chauffeurs Into holding up a decoy, 
Edward McDonald and his two- 
months-old bride were reported by 
police today to have confessed that 
they had robbed 75 tax drivers and 
stole their cabs in the last two 
months.

Ten cab drivers identified the 
couple as the men and woman who, 
posing as fares, last night directed 
them to quiet sections of the dty, 
robbed them and drove off with 
their cars. When captured, the 
woman was covering a victim with 
a glass pistol while her husband 
turned out his pockets.

i
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ROBBED OF 
MARTINON BURN 2 THOUSAND

MiHOSPITAL AFTER A
i: 11

SNAP_ T*C OREAT
wrocLEArrtS

!

/ Wash up with 
jT SNAP and have 
' clean hands, Re
moves stains and grime 

6 of sdl kinds.

1
Will Observe 82nd Tomor

row— List of Pastors 
Since Organization.

mJames Evans Also Loses 
Horse, Pig, Grain and 

Vehicles.

Rioux Has Jaw and Nose 
Broken—Mayor Stops 

the Contest fSNAP)-*TURNED AWAY FROM BIG BOSTON 
HOTEL, SAYS ROBERT FROST, POET

120Roll of Money Located in 
Stocking of Woman 

Driving Car.

'lorMax ornery
On Sunday the Carleton Methodist 

church will celebrates its 82nd anni
versary. The building was begun in 
1838 and opened by Rev. Dr. Rice in 
October, 1841. The Sunday school was 
opened on May 16, 1842. It has now 
an enrollment of 625. Previous to 1842 
the congregation met in the old union 
meeting house in King street, now be
ing torn doWn.

The church has now a vested choir 
of 30 voices, under leadership of F. J. 
Punter. The Men’s Bible Class, under 
direction of Rev. F. T. Bertram, is 
large And prospering. Every depart
ment is flourishing. The following is a 
list of the clergymen from 1841 to the 
present time: Rev. Dr. Rice, Rev. 
Messrs. Wm. Alien, Robt. Cooney, 
Henry Daniel, W. T. Curdy, Richard 
Knight, Richard Smith, Edmund 
Botterell, J. R. Narra way, H. Mc
Keown, Geo. O. Heustis, W. W. 
Perkins, S. F. Heustis, Robt. Duncan, 
S. W. Sprague, S. R. Ackman, R. W. 
Weddall, W. W. Lodge, J. W. Wadman, 
Thos. Marshall, R. S. Crisp, C. H. 
Paisley, F. H. W. Pickles, Wm. Penna, 
Henry Penna, H. D. Marr, J. Heaney,
H. E. Thomas, E. A. Westmoreland, J. 
Heaney, and F. T. Bertram.

A special programme has been ar
ranged for Sunday. Appropriate ser
mons will be preached. The 11 o’clock 
service will be conducted by Rev. E. E. 
Styles, president of the N. B. and P. E.
I. Conference; the evening service by 
Rev. F. T. Bertram, the pastor. The 
choir will furnish suitable music.

James Evans, Martinon, met with a 
severe lose early this morning when 
fire destroyed his barn with all its con
tents, the loss being about $1,800 of 
which $600 was covered by insurance.

The fire was discovered about 12.46 
by Mrs. Evans who awakened from 
her sleep and saw the reflection. Mr. 
Evans at once started for the barn but 
the flames were so tierce that he could 
not get Into the building to save any
thing. He lost the building, three cows, 
one horse and one pig, all his crop of 
hay and grain and farm machinery and 
vehicles.

After the fire had been burning 
about half an hour the wind changed 
and that was all that saved the house 
from going as well, Mr. Evans said this 
morning to The Times.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—With a broken 
Jaw, a broken nose and a bad cut on 
the forehead and general laceration of 
the face, Elzear Rioux was admitted to 
the hospital last night, following one of 
the most dogged and sanguinary bouts 
seen in this city, a battle in which the 
French Canadian heavyweight with
stood terrific punishment from Archie 
Skinner, a recent arrival from Scot
land.

Skinner was floored four times in the 
first two rounds. Both men were bleed
ing freely, and the bout ended when 
Mayor Martin ordered the officials to 
stop it, on the plea that there was “too 
much blood.” No decision was given, 
the boat being declared “no contest.”

Joe Burns was given the decision on 
points from Kid Henry. In a prelim
inary, Eddie Boyle of New York 
knocked out Pete Campbell of Scotland 
in the first round. In a second prelim
inary Pat McAdam of Scotland was 
given the decision over Bert Noonan of 
Halifax.

PERSONALSMONEY IS DEMANDED 1tion 'authorities permit to enter the 
country may spend the night in a 
Boston hotel, if he has baggage, whe
ther his address be as incomplete as 
“Windsor Castle” or Latrobc, Pa., or 
Gentle Dew, Mo. The only conclusion 
is that Mr. Frost misunderstood the 
first hotel clerk or became so indig
nant that he did not wait to under
stand. The clerk has been exonerated 
by the management, and yet in the 
hotel business the guest is always 
right."
How the Law Reads

The fact of the whole matter is that 
Massachusetts has a statute, chapter 
259 of the general acts of 1918, com
monly called the “true name" law, re
lating to the registering of guests at 
hostelries. An extract of the law reads ; 
“Every Innkeeper or' lodging house 
keeper, required to do so under this 
act, shall keep or cause to be kept in 
permanent form a register in which 
shall be recorded the true name or 
name in ordinary use and the residence 
of every person engaging or occupy
ing a furnished room or rooms aver
aging less than 400 square feet floor 
area per room."

There Is a possibility, of course, that 
Mr. Frost wanted a room more than 
400 square feet in floor area, and 
knowing he was within the law any
how, was prepared to go to the legal 
mat with the clerk on the theory of 
Implied contracts, or some such, argu
ing that an average bright young clerk 
would assume that a big man needed 
a big room.

However that may be, hotel manag
ers in Boston realize that as the law 
reads, the word “residence” is inter
preted as meaning the fullest address 
which a guest is able to furnish. Con
sequently clerks in Boston hotels ask 
guests to register their street address. 
In some cases a clerk instantly real
izes that the town is too small for 
street addresses and nothing more is 
said. Sometimes the clerk learns this 
only after asking the guest for a com
plete address.

Mr. Frost laughs at Boston but all 
the managers laugh at the idea of turn
ing a iqan away 
house number. “We do our best to com
ply with the law, and no more," they 
say. “AH we can do is to take the 
word of guests as to where they live.™

Three Thousand Dollars are 
Taken by Two High

waymen.

They Wanted His Full 
Address and He Had 

None.

Miss Jessie Lawson, Junior Red 
Cross supervisor, has been in New
castle to address the meeting of the 
Teachers’ Institute in the interests of 
Junior Red Cross work. She is ex
pected to return to the city today.

Mrs. John F. MacLauchlan of West 
St. John, has gone to Boston and other 
cities in the LT. S. to visit relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Livingstone and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Livingstone have 
returned after a pleasant motor trip 
to Boston and other cities.

(By Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Oct. 20—Two high

waymen, one masked and armed 
with two revolvers, held up and 
robbed Mrs. Sadie Grupstein of 
$2,37S, and Louis Rice of $750 
and a gold watch, on the King
ston Road, a few miles east of 
the city limits, at midnight. Rice 
was first searched and his money 
taken and then one of the gun
men searched his companion, 
finally discovering the roll of 
$2,375 in her stockings.

Mrs. Grupstein was driving 
east along the Kingston-Toronto 
highway in her coupe machine 
with Rice sitting beside her. She 
slowed up the machine, she says, 
to let Rice out to examine the 
front tire which she felt had be
come “flat.” Just as she slowed 
down two men sprang out of the 
darkness, opened the door and 
seized Rice, hauling him out of 
the car on the roadway.
Is Ordered To Shoot.

“Shoot—shoot,” yelled a voices and. 
the gunman forced Rice around to the 
rear and sat him down on the bumper.

“Come on with the money,” he de
manded. Rice handed over a ten dol
lar bill. The gunman searched Rice, 
finding $760 in his patch pocket in the 
top of his trousers.

After robbing Rice the gunman turn
ed to Mrs. Grupstein and demanded 
she hand over her money. He levelled 
his gun at her head.

“Please dcgi’t shoot—I’m a mother.”
He then searched Mrs. Grupstein. He 

opened her blouse and searched for 
money.

No money was there. The gunman 
then went through her pockets and 
found some change in a little pocket 
in her dress. But he apparently knew 
she was in possession of a large sum 
Ôfa money, for he rolled down her 

kings and found the $2,375 in a

Robert -•et, one of the most dis
tinguished of living American poets, is 
telling women’s clubs a joke on Bos
ton so utterly unfair that for the city’s 
good name he must be exposed before 
he immortalizes his experience in im
perishable verse, says the Boston Her
ald. Boston, with its crooked streets, 
its xylophone bridge and its culture, 
is the target of so much humor that 
when a new thrust can be parried, it 
must be done—even though the de
fence -point the joke toward Mr. Frost 
and cause him fear of a fine of not 
less than $10, nor more than $35, for 
conspiracy to violate the “true name” 
law.

ABOUT SAME ASMrs. Arthur S. Long will leave this 
evening on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
for her home In Charlestown, Mass., 
after visiting, at Cole’s Island and Sus- 

Whlle in the city she was the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. J. Clark, Metcalf 
street.

Mrs. George Gardiner of St. An
drews, who has been visiting her 
brother, A. McAfee, Lomeville, has 
returned to her home.

Miss Edith Galey of Portland, Mé., 
.who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
William Perry, Cole’s Island, is a 
week-end guest of Mrs. Harry Galey, 
Manawagonish road. She will leave for 
home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kenney of Fred
ericton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Nice, West St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Crawford have 
returned home after a pleasant visit 
to relatives at New Jerusalem and 
Ollnville.

A. E. Belyea and C. Coleberg will 
leave this evening for Brown’s Flat 
on a hunting trip.

Mrs. W. J. Scott has been with her 
mother, Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, at her 
summer residence, Doaktown. On 
Thursday Mrs. Scott, accompanied by 
lier mother, returned to Fredericton by 
motor. Mrs. Mersereau leaves today 
for Boston, where she will visit for 
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, Miss 
Annette Holly, Mr. Jack Holly and 
Mids Elizabeth Foster have returned 
from a successful hunting trip, securing 
a large moose and other game.

Miss Florence Anslow, of Windsor, 
N. S., arrived in the city last evening 
by the Digby boat and is a guest for 
tlie week-end at LaTour Hotel. Miss 
Anslow has. several friends in St. John 
who are welcoming her.

Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, arrived home 
last evening from Port Maitland, N. S., 
where he delivered at the Baptist 
Church of that place a delightful ad
dress on his recent visit abroad. Mrs. 
Hutchison left this week for Ottawa, 
where she was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. E. R. Cameron, and of Mr. Cam
eron, registrar of the Supreme Court, 
Ottawa. Mrs. Hutchison arrived in 
London, Ont., last evening, wfcre she 
will visit her son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Hutchinson.

Miss Marion Machum is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Joseph R. Walker, 
York street, Fredericton.

Frank J. D. Bamjura and J. W. 
Bamjum, of Annapolis Royad, are reg
istered at the Royal Hotel.

Senator F. B. Black, of Sackvllle, 
arrived in the city yesterday and was 
registered at the Royal Hotel.

Captain G. H. Foster and Mrs. Fos
ter, of Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 
left for the island last Wednesday 
after visiting relatives in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weatherhead 
have gone to Boston, where they will 
make their home. They left by auto
mobile on Wednesday. They will be 
much missed by many friends in the 
city. .

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
sex.

KV

Exports from This Consular 
District to U. S. for 

Quarter.ENGLANU VS.
LOS ANGELES

THE SALES TAX.
Wholesale merchants and manufac

turers say that uncertainty as to the 
application of the sales tax is still hav
ing an effect on business, and they 
will be very glad when all the details 
have been worked out end they know 
exactly what they may expect.

Mr. Frost makes his charges as a 
prelude to reading from his poems. He 
makes them in a charming way, in 
rambling, whimsical vein, altogether 
amusing. But his complaint, stripped 
of poetry, Is blunt enough ; that he was 
refused a room—turned away, in fact 
—at one of Boston’s best known holds, 
because he lived in the country. Mr. 
Frost left hastily and soon obtained 
accommodations at another hotel* 
where he realized he was not so well 
known ; but the harm had been done, 
he had suffered humiliation, and hence 
bis story.

The great poet poised his pen 
the register in the hotel of his choice. 
William D. Howells's signature 
was cut from a hotel register for the 
sake of his autograph. Risky business, 
this promiscuous signing of names. A 
moment of hesitation, and then :

“Robert Ft-ost, Amherst, Mass, ’ he 
wrote unmistakably on the register. 
Wanted Full Address.

He was turning toward his bag
gage when he heard the clerk’s best as
sumed cough.

“Mr. Frost?
J “Wiliam D. Howells,” thought Mr.

he turned back somewhat

r
American Consul Culver reports tin 

exports from this consular district to 
the United States for the quarter end
ing Sept. 30 as follows :—
Rough spruce pulpwood ...$ 21.868.0C 
Rossed spruce pulpwood ..
Peeled spruce pulpwood ..
Peeled poplar pulpwood ...
Spruce piling ...................
Hardwood flooring .............
Spruce lumber ...................
Hemlock lumber ................
Pine lumber .,.....................
Laths ....................................
Shingles ................................
Fir lumber ...........................
Wood pulp ...........................

Toronto Paper Makes Per
tinent Comment on Pic

ture Making.

8,133.50 - 
2,599.00 

24,753.12 
1,200.00 
2,860.18 

802,387.22 
3,772.01 
9,326.7! 

260,946.62 
1,396.31 

860.46 
242,215.86

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

GOOD SUPPLY IN 
COUNTRY MARKET

Strawberries Among October 
Offerings—Busy Place 

This Morning.

The Toronto Star says editorially: 
“The first English super-film shown at 
Massey Hall last night scored a de
cided success. The crowds in coming 
out pronounced it a wonderful picture, 
and they carried away with them the 
feeling that they had not only had a 
fine entertainment but had derived a 
certain amount of solid worth from it 
as well.

“The conception of the author was to 
take half a dozen children born aboût 
the year 1819 and trace the story of 
their lives against the background of 
(he great events that occurred during 
eighty years. One of the infants select
ed at the outset was the child Alex
andra Victoria, afterwards to become 
the great Queen. But royalty by no 
means dominates the picture. There is 
not, as one might possibly infer, the 
slightest trace of propaganda in the 
film, nor any attempt to catch an 
audience and play the schoolmaster to 
it. When people pay the price for a 
pleasing beverage they do not want to 
have a medicine which somebody 
thinks beneficial palmed off on them 
instead. There was nothing of this 
about last night’s film. The import
ance of it is that it is a super-film, 
and it is English—it comes to us from 
a new source and its success means 
that it will be followed by otheaft 
English-speaking countries will not-w| 
dependent as they have been on Los 
Angeles. And that will be a good 
thing. It will be a good thing even 
for Los Angeles.

“ "The Game of Life* must have been 
produced at vast cost. The scenes 
showing processions through the streets 
of London, at periods as far apart as 
the Coronation of Victoria and the 
Diamond Jubilee, with- thousands of 
people costumed according to the dif
fering fashions of the time, must be 
regarded as achievements in film work. 
The charge of the Light Brigade at 
Balaklava is one of the most thrilling 
sights ever pictured. Yet all these 
scenes belong to the plot of the story 
and play their part in the lives of the 
characters, whom the audience see at 
intervals from infancy to tottering old 
age.”

“The Game of Life” is to be the 
attraction at Imperial Theatre the first 
three days of next week. Elaborate 
patriotic musical programme. Usual 
admission prices.

BIRTHS over

BELYEA—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, Oct. 20, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs- William H. Belyea, West 
End. a daughter, Nettie Gregory— 
weight 8Vi lbs.

once

The country market was unusually 
well supplied this morning and was a 
busy place. Lamb, chickens and fowl 
were easier in price than a week ago. 
There was a large supply of fresh 
pork. Chickens were selling at retail 
at 40c. a pound, and fowl 30c. to 35c. 
One country seller wanted as high as 
65c. for fresh eggs, but the strictly 
fresh stock could be got for 68c., and 
the price ranged from 50c. to 58c. 
Dairy butter sold at 42c. to 45c., and 
creamery at 48c. Cauliflowers are still 
coming in freely and sell at 20c. to 30c. 
each. Good cucumbers were also of
fered today at 15c. to 20e. each.

Nice looking eating aples in fruit 
baskets, from up river, sold at 50c. to 
60c. a basket. J. E. Quinn had some 
more fresh strawberries from Sack- 
vilie, which sold at 60c. a box. Yes
terday he had some blueberries, which 
is very unusual so late in the season, 
and they sold at 25c. a box. The most 
exacting buyer of meats and produce 
will find a good supply in market, this 
ivenlng.

$881,477.80Total

Corresponding quarter, 1922.$870,248.54

DEATHS
BOVAIRD—Suddenly, at Hampton 

on Oct. 19, 1923, MargaretVillage,
Eugenie, wife of Richard M. Bovaird, 
leaving her husband, two children, her 
parents, one brother and two sisters to

Your.......er.. .er....
“OLD PUPILS’ DAY.”

In the Sacred Heart Convent in 
Halifax “Old Pupils’ Day” is being ob
served today, the Feast of Mater Ad- 
mirabilis. There are quite a number 
of former pupils in St. John but none 
went to Halifax for the observance of 
this annual event.

because he lacks aFrost, as
wearily. ,,

“I am most sorry to trouble you, 
Mr. Frost,” the clerk continued, but 
we must have your complete address 

house number, you

mourn.
Funeral to St Mary’s Church,

Hampton Village, Sunday 2.30 p. m.
DORMAN—At Moncton, N. B-t on 

Oct. 19, 1923. at the residence of his 
son, George S. Dorman, 106 Weldon 
street, Frederick W. Dorman, in the 
eighty-eighth year of his age, leaving 
four sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral at St. John on Sunday from 
the residence of his son, William W.
Dorman, First street. Service at 2.30 am 
o’clock. Interment at Fernhill.

JORDAN—At his resince in Wood
stock on Oct. 19, 1923, Charles D.
Jordan, aged 85 years, leaving his wife, 
four daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday from Brenan’s 
undertaking rooms at 2.30 o’clock. In
terment in Fernhill cemetery.

HERSEY—Suddenly, in this city, on ;
Oct. 18, 1923, Capt. William Walter |
Hersey, in the 57th year of his age. actually was 
leaving his wife, one son, one daughter,. ere ' 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn. !-•

Funeral on Sunday from the resi- - 
dence of his daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Perrett, 31 High street. Service at 2.30. n-

(Boston papers please copy.)
MORTENSEN—Suddenly, on Oct.

18, 1923, Marten Mortensen, 136 Orange 
street, agtil 53, leaving to moûrn three 
sons and two daughters. -

Funeral Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from St. James’ Church, Broad 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetefy. Friends 
invited.

street an—your
know, It....... ” „T

“Nonsense,” replied the poet 1 
have traveled east and north and south 
and west, and I have never had to 

than that; besides I

The race between the Ariel and 
Taeping from Pagoda Anchorage, 
China, to Dungeness on the English 
channel stands out as the most famous 
sailing ship race in history.

. SCHOLARS PURCHASE PIANO.
The scholars of the Winter street 

school have purchased a piano and yes
terday afternoon it was heard for the 
first time. Two concerts were given, in 
the annex and in the main building 
The principal of the school, W. A. Nel
son, congratulated the pupils on the 
success which had crowned their ef
forts to secure this fine instrument. 
Among those taking part in the con- z 
certs were Ruth Stubbs, George Page, 
Pearl Chittick, Betty Sandall and the 
Misses Ross.

wiite any more
known here.” . ,

“But the law requires it, the clerk 
apologized. “We are required to get 
1he full address of every guest. _ „

“But I haven’t any full address, 
confessed Mr. Frost indigently.

'■ >”"\I Süïï?’ b“ »
name and my house has 

On that account am I to

I
Some prominent geologists predict 

that the American pretroleum supply 
will be exhausted within fifteen years. s

roll. ROLLS BARREL TO 
PAY SERIES BET

W/VWNAAAA^A^AA/SA/VW BOYS OF LUDLOW 
STREET ORGANIZE

a tramp, you 
street has no 

number.
Ami' hereupon!^the poet declared, he 

denied a room, to M* 
He tells

Ralph Preston on a Long 
Journey, Lower Cove 

to Indiantown.

no
The Ludlow street Baptist Church 

Sunday School Tuxis Boys and Trail 
Rangers have commenced their fall 
and winter activities, three groups have 
been reorganized with the following 
officers.

Tuxis Square:—Pretor, Harry Mc- 
Harg; deputy pretor, Willie Waring; 
scriptor, Wm. Edwards ; deputy strip- 
tor, Donald McCavour; compter, Don
ald Cheyne. deputy comptor, Leonard 
Mundee.

Trail Rangers:—Chief ranger, John 
McGiffin; sub chief, Delbert Black; 
tally, Donald Marr; Caches, Everett 
Campbell.

The work in these groups is under 
the direction of R. H. Parsons and R. 
J Rupert, mentors, and special 
piiasis will be laid on qualifying for 
the various badges in the C. S. E. T. 
programme. Taylor Statten a noted 
international boys work leader will 

in connection with

SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.
R. T. Hayes, M.P.P, who has re

turned after a visit to Montreal and 
Toronto, says he was impressed by the 
very prosperous appearance of the peo
ple everywhere. He says there was 
no evidence of hard times so far as 
outward appearances went. The peo
ple were all remarkably well dressed, 
and the number of automobiles, espe
cially in Toronto, was amazing. One 
man he met had to park his car four 
blocks away from the hotel where he 
dined, so fully was available space 
taken up.

rise and wrath.
informed him, politely, 

,;.t firmly, that without a 
. s he could not be accom- 

he concludes his tale 
-,ng how he fearfully ap

proached the desk of another hoteU 
l.ow ire frankly explained that he » 
in a rural district, devoid of full ad 
dresses; and how he Was much re
lieved to find that he was cordially 
welcomed, just as though the hostelry 

special business in countrymen.

It’ ‘T'\
a Another freak bet was paid this af

ternoon when Ralph Preston rolled a 
gasoline barrel from the Imperial Oil 
Co. works. Lower Cove, to Indiantown 
as a result of pinning his faith on 
“Jawn” McGrath’s crew’s ability to 
win a third world series. He was so 
sure they would win that when Frank 
Kiley questioned it he enthusiastically 
agreed that if they lost he would per
form this stunt of rolling a barrel 
through the city streets and having lost 
out is manfully carrying out -his word.

WiThen
, V. Mew Hat 

Hintsdid a
S*Strangdv Enough, the second hotel 
is under the same management as the 
first, although Mr. Frost did not know 
it at the time. Certainly,. something 
;s wrong, if Mr. Frost’s story is ab
solutely accurate. Can it be that vis
itors to Boston from far places of 
New England where street numbers 

not, have been sleeping all these 
the Common ? Do some hotels 

rural trade ; and do

A Gainsborough model 
partakes of the charm of 
two effects in happy combin
ation. A crush shape and 
therefore a test of millinery 
art. Velvet in Tete de Negre 
with roll up brim with al
most a second brim effect 
lower down in feather grain
ed shirring of Sand Velvet. 
A side droop rim cockade of 
Ostrich knotted and glycet- 
ined half way out to pro
duce a new two toning.

See other treasures in the, 
Upstairs Salon that never 
show in the windows—like 
a Brazil Brown drooping 
shape with wide brim slash
ed out and insertion of Rad
ium Lace. Soft draped 
crown and twin pin of Pearl 
and Brilliants.

Coal can be used In making electri
city for locomotives instead of direct 
under locomotive boilers with a saving 
of 64 per cent.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Paddock 

was held this morning from her late 
residence, 244 Prince Edward street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception for requiem high mass by Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy. Many spiritual 
and floral offerings testified to the 
esteem in which she was held. Rela
tives acted as pell-bearers. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

era-IN MEMORIAMÎ

DWELLS TO ADDSECORD—In sad and loving mem
ory of Violet R. Secord, wife of Arthur 
Secord.

Deep in our hearts you are fondly re
membered,

Sweet, happy memories cling round

address the boys _
the Sunday morning service. The girls 
of the Sunday School are to organize 
the C. G. I. T. on Monday evening, 
when Miss Trotter, Maritime Girls’ 
Work secretary, will be present.

TO GALA OCCASIONare
years on 
in Boston spurn 
others cater to it?

If Cy Hoskins of St. Albana, V t., 
Bunker Hill monument, How Many Kinds of 

Ornamental Lamps?

your name.
, True hearts that lovai you with deep- 

est affection
Always will love you in death just 

the same.

There is good cheer in the word 
"Cheerio,” especially in reference to 
the title of the newest and by long 
odds best of alt the “Dumbells” series 
of overseas revues. “Cheerio” is billed 
to play a St. John engagement at Im
perial Theatre, commencing Monday, 
29th, when the dry dock is to be open-

Captaln Plunkett has produced a 
musical revue in “Cheerio,” his fifth 
production in Canada, that is said by 
upper Canada papers to surpass in 
every way any of the previoûs pres
entations of the series, both from the 
standpoint of artistic excellence and 
tuneful appeal.

wants to see
must lie walk the streets of Boston 
an outcast, because his home is up at 
the old Newcomb place, most to the 
top of the hill?” Of course, he could 
sleep between the whitest of sheets If 

________ I he lived at 23 Hillside terrace. In snort,
CARD OF THANKS ,Zd p'L^ioute th^ue” nT

t _____________ law by giving aliases and fictitious ad-
H Horgan, Quispamsis, wishes to dresses when they visit Boston, or

“• —* -1 . isssrt zu
gation seemed a duty, in fairness to 
Boston. Inquiry reveals beyond a 
doubt that the situation does not exist, 
absolutely, without qualification, indis
putably. Anyone whom the immlgra-

IEAST END BOYS’ CLUB.

The East End Boy’s Club will be 
open on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
for registration of members, and on 
Wednesday evening the formal open
ing Will take place. The club continues 
in the large hall of Victoria Skating 
Rink, and Miss Heifer and Walter 
Evans will be in charge. The boys from 
this club as well as those from the 
South End Club made a fine showing 
in Y. M. C. A. athletic exhibitions last

MRS. CALEB SECORD.

Custom
Tailoring

ed.

The answer is in Mar
cus’ window. Resplend
ent in hand-painted parch
ment, in hand painted and 
hand worked Georgette 
and Silk — find dome 
shapes, bells, pagodas, 
etc., in these groupings.

Piano Lamps, the new 
Junior size, arm hung 
Bridge Lamps, Old Eng
lish Fireside Lamps, Ches
terfield Lamps, Table and 
Boudoir Lamps.

Everyone a shape and 
effect by itself in vivid 
pastel tints, Gold or Sil
ver trims, colorful fringes, appliques.

Effects suggestive of a Japanese Garden festival bring 
to you powerful hints for touching up your room in colorful 
glow and sheer Lamp beauty by day as much as night.

SpearAVilson and family, 
Queens County, wish to

season.Mrs. Daniel 
Narrows,
thank all their friends who, by their 
lie”) and sympathy, so splendidly as
sisted them in their recent bereave
ment; also for beautiful floral offer
ings.

The Economy of Fine 
Woollens

FINE WOOLLENS, selected 
with good taste, and carefully 
hand tailored along definite but 
conservative styles, produce 
clothes that always command re
spect.

We are showing a great variety 
of refreshing patterns, emracibng 
the NEWEST WEAVES and 
TEXTURES. You will enjoy 
the experience of a difficult choice 
between many patterns you’d like 
to have.

WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, 
SERGES, TWEEDS, BAN
NOCKS URNS—they all possess 
the kind of quality that makes 
Gilmour’s clothes give satisfac
tion.

Spear Block—Union
^/SAAAAAAA/SAAAAAA/WVA^

v'l c"'*îî5r»«v-%;

FUNERAL NOTICE

One Can Hardly Step Into 
A Well Appointed Home

• yThe members of Albion Lodge, F. & 
A. M., are requested to meet at the 
Masonic Hall" Germain street,"Vïthout 
regalia, on Monday, Oct. 22, 1923, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of the 
late

5

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 

health’s

BRO. C D. JORDAN.
Members of sister lodges are respect

fully invited to attend.
By order of the W. M. Without finding pictures in nearly every room. And if you 

saunter through history—through the brilliant and artistic 
courts of Louis of France—through the gay court of Charles 
of England—through the stately rooms of our own homes 
__you'll find beautiful pictures. No home is complete with
out pictures.

Come in and see our artistic display of pictures and 
mirrors. Prices are always the lowest.

F. A. GODSOB, 
Secretary. r

AL. PLUNKETT, 
With the Naughty Eyes.

A wealth of patterns at eco
nomical prices,Members of Union Lodge, Knights 

of Pythias, are requested to attend the 
funeral service of

FRED W. DORMAN,

$45, $55 and upwardsThe stage settings are many and 
magnificent. The costuming a revela
tion. Ross Hamilton scores the great
est success of his career with three big 
feature songs and an active part in the 
comedy sketches. A1 Plunkett sings 
and smiles his way to headline honors 
with his accustomed ease. Stan. Ben
nett gives a striking impersonation of 
his famous character of Archibald 
Verr de Vere, while John Hogan proves 
himself to be one of the cleverest 
comedians ever seen in Canada. Seats 

g) by mail now. Box office 86th.

GILMOUR’Scharter member of the Knights of 
Pythias in St. John, which will be" held 
from the residence of his son, W. W. 
Dorman, First street, St. John, N. B., 
at 2.80 p. m., on Sunday, Oct 21, 1923.

Members of sister lodges are invited 
to attend.

Chiropractic for your 
sake. 1ÇUA

iDR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O„ E. T, Ph. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte Sti Phone M. 3821

68 King Furnlhure, Ru£s
30-06 Dock StAMLAND BROS., 19 Waterloo Street I

Custom Tailoring Department.(Signed)
J. !.. SUTHERLAND,

K. of 1L and S., 
Union Lodge. K. of P.

i f

LOCAL NEWS

Donovan Of St. John Loses On
Points In Toronto Semi-Final

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Louis Donovan, featherweight, of St- John, N. B., 
displayed much gameness and fighting ability, for which he received a good 
hand, but succumbed last night on points In his semi-final bout against 
Bather of Toronto, in the Olympic Boxing Trials here.

I
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WASSONSSee Our Window Display Showing the New PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 2 Be.MOWN AFTER UPSET STOMACH. FIE W. DORMAN ANNIVERSARY” PatternII Three Cent SaleMade in the same quality as other 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 
plate—the best—the quality you should demand for your silver- 
plate equipment, however modest or however complete that 
equipment may be.

Continues Today and Monday-
I

Scores of useful articles you can have at 3 cents each 
when you buy one of the same thing at regular price, 
inrl.Ming Hot Water Bottles, Gillette Safety Razors, 
Toilet Seeps, Face Creams, Tooth Brushes, Shaving 
Brushes. Ivory Shoe Horns, etc.

AT BOTH STORES

Was a Native of St, John 
and Well Known in 

the Gty.

Police Suspect Craft Upset | Chew a few Pleasant Tablets*
—Stomach Feels Fine! O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. We make the BEST Teeth InAfter Fight — Woman 

Among Victims. Canada et the Most
Rates.78-82 King Streetep? I "News of the passing of Fred. W. 

Dorman will recall to the older citizens 
memories of years long gone, for he 
was in his eighty-eighth year, and 

well known about St. John, in

Branch OSes»New York, Oct. 20—Edward I,ogue. 
captain of the stakeboat Rak, anchored 
off Whitestone, Queens ; his wife, and 
Terry Gillespie, manager of a White- 
stone grocery, were drowned when the 
dinghy in which they were rowing 
ashore was overturned. Edward New-

1k»^w°»'oW Head Office. 
alT Mate St 

•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pta»
Open 9 •» hl until 9 ®e

7\\ Main StreetLewisite, the strongest gass the 
American army had at the end of the 
war, was discovered more than 25 years 
ago.

88 Charlotte*».newspaper men have a kindly recollec
tion of him, for he gave them many a 
hint of news, and visited the offices 
when time permitted.

Mrs. Dorman died some nine years 
ago. For some time Mr. Dorman lived 
with his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Barnes, 
of St. John West, but for the last year 
he was in Moncton. He issurvived by 
four sons—Charles F., of Missoula, 
Montana ; Harry, of Seattle ; George F., 

d William W.. of St

9 Sydney Street
i-K.! WASSONSwas

which city he was born and where he 
spent his life. About a year ago he 
went to live with his son, George F. 
Dorman, in Moncton. He had been in 
foiling health for some time, and a 
week ago suffered a stroke of paralysis.
Death came to him yesterday.

Mr. Dorman was a charter- member 
of Union Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
and was one of the last if not the very 
last survivor of the original lodge. He 
had been a member almost 50 years.

For very many years he was 
ploved in the old Opera House, and 
before that in the old Academy of 
Music, a key of which was among his 
cherished belongings. He was there 
when the Academy was destroyed in 
the great ftre in 1877, and engaged so 
earnestly in fighting the flames from 
point to point that he had eventually 
to take a small boat and row along the 
Back Shore to join his family, who 
were later driven from their refuge 
also. Mr. Dorman’s hair and beard 
were singed, and his clothes partly 
burned during the experiences of that 
awful day.

He knew Nannary and all the old $4 
time theatrical men connected with the 
Academy, and later was identified 
with the Opera House. The older s|ght

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIRton, 28 years old, a seaman, was res- 

1 ne had clung tor half an 
hour to the upturned boat.

Newton’s version of the tragedy 
that a swell had struck the dinghy and 
upset it. The police of the marine divi- 

investigating a report, how
ever, that there was a fight aboard the 
tiny craft.

.x ewton

■ FREE XMAS GIFTS ■
E Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■ 
5 saving the coupons now for « 
5 Xmas. Then take your choice ■
■ of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store u

■ 89 Charlotte SL

So pleasant, so inexpensive, so quick 
tc settle an upset stomach. The mo
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin” reaches the 
stomach all pain and distress from in
digestion or a \ sour, gassy stomach 
vanishes.

Millions know its magic. All drug
gists recommend this harmless stomach 
corrective.

was of Moncton an 
John, and one daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Barnes of this city.

The body will be brought from 
Moncton today to the home of his 

William W. Dorman, First street,

Beals Electric or Gas
Sion were

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lampe. It 
burns without odor, smoke or nolee— 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 

_ „ Burns 94 per cent air and 6 per cent.
Each day’s receipts for the common kerosene (coal oil),

relief fund at the Red Cross depot ^ Q JohnMn, 349
amount to a c°™d/^b>e.s“” ‘"d Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to
grand total is stead ly advancing The |amp’on days, raEE trial,
money rece ve y T 46. gt or even to give one FREE to the first
!p?'s; PaT* , , $170 08 and a user in each locality who wrill help him
John’s (Stone) church “ introduce It. Write him today for full
second contribution from Fredericton, particularg Also Mk hlm to «plain

how you can get the agency, and wdth- 
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

■em- 1son,
and the funeral will take place tomor- 

afternoon at half-past two o’clock. 
The family have the sympathy not 

cnly of the Pythlans, but of many 
citizens who have kindly memories of 
Fred. W. Dorman.

was brought to Manhattan 
by Captain Lorenzo Johnson of an 
O'Brien Brothers’ Towing Company 
tug, and after being questioned by the 
police of the East Twenty-second 
street station was treated at Bellevue 
hospital. Newton said that he and Gil- 

r- i,nfl been guests at a “party” 
on board the Rak last night and, ac- 
.. . ...ug to tlie police, admitted that 
they had had a few drinks. The acci
dent occurred about six o'clock this 
morning.

Mrs. Logue tried to swim to the Rak 
when the dinghy overturned, Newton 
said. Then she clung, with him, to the 
upturned dinghy until her strength 
gave out

Capt. Johnson recovered her body 
from the water and also found her 

a Spitz, that was splashing 
around near by.

Newton told the police that Capt. 
Logue was at the oars when the acci
dent happened. Gillespie and Mrs. 
Logue were in the sTern and Newton 
was in the bow. Logue and Gillespie 
disappeared when the boat overturned, 
Newton said. The .seaman said also 
that Mrs. Margaret Callahan, a cousin 
of his, was another guest at the party. 
She remained aboard the stakeboat 
with the captain’s children, Edward, 14 
years old, and Robert, 10.

The Rak Is kept anchored off White- 
stone by Owen McCaffrey’s Sons, 1 
Broadway, a transportation company, 
and barges in transit are tied to it tem
porarily.

Here are a few specials. What 
your dollar wtll buy at

row

BROWN'S
Rummage sale Ladies’ Aid in 

Courtenay Hall, Wentworth street, 
Thursday, Oct. 25. 28942-10-22 GROCERY CO.

87 Prince Edward St. 
Phone M-2666 

tor. King and Ludlow Sis, West 
Phone W. 166

SALE.
St. David's Superfluity Sale at St. 

Andrew’s Rink, Tuesday and Wednes
day Oct. 25 and 26. Opens Monday 
afternoon to receive donations. A trout has extremely keen eye-

BRIDGE.
Valcartier Chapter I. O. D. E. will 

hold a bridge at Pythian Castle Wed
nesday Oct, 24. Tickets, $1, may be 
procured at Telephone 1145.

28950-10-24

dog,

$1.0024 lb. Bag Roblnhood 
24 lb. Bag Cream of West ....$1,00
24 lb. Bag SUr ...........
20 lbs. Oatmeal ...........
20 lbs. Graham Flour ..
9 lbs. Sugar ...................
7 Cana Peas ...................
8 Cans St. Charles Milk
6 Cans Tomatoes...........

12 Cakes Surprise Soap 
J2 Cakes P. & G. or Gold Soap .$1.00 
12 Infants Delight Soap ..
12 Palm Olive Soap .............
12 pkgs. Jello, (assorted) .
4 Cans Clarks Corned Beef 
8 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 

50 lbs. PoUtoes ...............

$1.00
$1.00CHANGE OF SAILING.

On and after Oct. 23 the S. S. Ma
jestic will leave her wharf at 9 o’clock.

28957-10-28

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00 OILCLOTH STOVE MATS

1 Zi * 1 Zl yards. . $2.00 each 
11/2x2 yards. . . . $2.50 each 

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.00
$1.00 90c. eachMrs. Marie Fur- IxI yard 

Ixl Zi yards. . . . $1.35 each 
245 Waterloo Street.

Dancing lessons. 
long-Coleman, Main 748. SAVE MONEY 

SAVE WORK

$1.00
28649—10—22 $100

$1.00Buy your wood before the stormy 
weather comes. Dry slabwood and 
kindling. Half cord for $3.00. Atlantic 
Fuel Co., Ltd.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

$1.00
$100
$1.00

4 $1.00
John Goughian, of Vancouver, ar

rived in the city yesterday and is a 
guest at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Gough
ian is making his first visit to St. John 
since 1876, just one year previous to 
the great fire. As he remained in the 
city for only one day on his visit 47 
j ears ago, he had little to say regard
ing any changes, other than that when 
tie arrived yesterday, he was looking 
for an hotel In Princess street, as It was 
the place he stopped at on his first 
visit. i

We also carry a full line of choice 
Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Fowl, and all new vegetables. 
Phone your orders West 166. 8The latest modes at most moderate

Phone 
10-21

10-22,and keep your home warmer 
and cleaner

by burning

prices.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock. 
M. 1564.

Big Special Dependable OptlcalService
Good dry heavy slabwood at Atlantic 

Fuel Co., Ltd. Stove lengths $3.00 per 
half cord.

Save on every purchase of fall ladies’ 
wear at Malatsky’s, 12 Dock. 10-21

G W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

Claim of Championship for 
Him as Lynch Did 

Not Appear.

/

In addition to many years of 
practical experience and expert 
knowledge of fitting Glasses, we 
offer y<w dependable service that 
guarantees your help in time of 
need.

We fit your eyes scientifically, 
using a double check method on, 
our findings before we prescribe!

Sale New York, Oct. 20.—Abe Goldstein ; 
York won the judges' decision ; 

Joe Burman of Chicago in a 12-1J of New
ÈI Phone M. 225. Atlantic Fuel Co., 

Ltd, for dry softwood, $8.00 per half 
cord, cut in stove lengths.

BRIDGE.
The Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

will hold a bridge at Pythian Castle, 
Get. 24. Tickets $1.

I. L. A. LOCAL 278.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 85 Water street, Sunday 
afternoon, October 21st, at 2.30 p. m. 
Business of importance will be dealt 
with. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the President.

28774—10—22

over
round match at Madison Square Gar-, 
den last night. Goldstein substituted 
for Joe Lynch, bantamweight cham
pion. although Burman Was recognized 
as the title-holder in New York State. . 
Lynch dislocated his shoulder y ester- t 
day, his manager announced. Burman _ 
weighed 118 pounds, and Goldstein 
117(4.

Goldstein was announced the cham
pion from the ring, although it later 
was reported that a meeting of the 
State Athletic Commissiim would be 
held on Monday to determine Lynch’s

FRIDAY—SATURDAY— 
MONDAY

Our prices show a big saving. Come 
and see for yourself. Our goods could 
be no better If we asked double the 
price.

glasses.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 

Dufferin Hotel Block 10-22/■

'wr
Robust Men Like

28490—10—22

1 65c.King Cole Tea per lb.
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood Flour ...$3.90 
98 lb. Bj > Five Roses Flour ....$3,90
2 box.; Matches, teg. 15c. for . Mc-

Corn F’r.xes, per pkg. ...................... ■ -
7 Cakes Pure Castile Soap .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Snowflake Arnonia ... 25c.
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ... 25c.
2 Cans Corn ......................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar

Connors Clams, per can .
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines ... 25c.
3 Cans Jutland Sardines 

Shredded Cocoanut .lb-

10c.

BAKER’S
COCOA

status.

3 Stores 25c.Air in a new auto tunnel being dug 
under the Hudson river will be changed 
40 times an hour.

19c-
Dancifig tonight. The Studio, Black’s 

Orchestra.

G W. L. rummage sale Tuesday, 
Oct., 23 at 285 Union St. 28872-10-23

19c.443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914 
Finest Potatoes, 60 lbs for $1.04
1 lb. Pali Peanut Butter ........... 28c.
21-2 oz- bottle Pure Lemon ... 19c. 
21-2 oz- bottle Pure Lemon .... 19c- 
3 bottles Compound Extract ... 25c.
2 pkgs. Best Cocoanut
2 pkgs. Best Tapioca ............. • 1°Cl
2 Shaker Tins White Pepper, Reg.

30^ .......................................................
2 Shaker Tins Black Pepper, Reg- 

................................................................. 21c.
2 Shaker Tins Sage, Reg. 30c.

Phone 4261The cocoa of high quality.

Baker’s Cocoa 
is invigorating, 
stimulating 
only in the 
sense that pure 
food is stimu
lating, it has a 
delicious flavor 
and aroma, is 

a great addition to meals 
and a wonderful between 
meals stay.

Made In Canada By 
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Established 1780

MILLS AT DORCHESTER, MASS.
AND MONTREAL, CANADA

BoMU of Choies Reciptr StHtPrm

73$1^
25c.
25c.SPECIALS 

ROBERTSON’S
H. A. MALONEARifles,’ double and single barrelled 

to hire.—Scribner’s, King 
28875—10—28

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.shot guns. 
Square. “ TON

Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery

A better household 
fuel than hard coal 
Gives more heat than 
hard coal, ton for ton.

A clean fuel 
No smoke—No soot 

No shaking—Exceptionally 
low ash content

Get your Winter’s Coke Now—Order it from
CITY FUEL COMPANY 

COLWELL FUEL COMPANY 
CONSUMERS FUEL COMPANY 

GEORGE DICK
EMMERSON FUEL COMPANY 

J. S. GIBBON & COMPANY 
MARITIME NAIL COMPANY 

R. P. & W.F. STARR

19c.
share of the bargains inGat your

pictures and mirrors at KerretFs, 232 
Union St. 10—28 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.21c.

100 PRINCESS STREET
"Phone M. 642.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f. 554 Main SL 

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo SL 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

I * I i *■■■• H.I
21c.

To Let—Flat, 87 Brittain. 2 Shaker Tins Poultry Dressing,
Reg. 30c. ............................"•••'

2 Shaker Tine Cayenne Pfcpprr,

2 Shaker Tins Mace, Reg. 30 .
3 pkgs. Reg. 16c. Shaker

Salt for..........................

We Beat Any Price We See. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes $1
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1-00 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $3,75

6 lbs Best Onions ..........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............

J lb, tin Chase & Sanborne’s Seal
brand ....................... ........................

1 lb. Tin Baking Powder. . 20c.
Small Picnic Hams, per lb............. 18c.
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and Beans.... 25c.
1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter.... 25c.
2 lbs Boneless Codfish.......................
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant Jam,

16 oz. .................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 45c.

28696—10—24 21c.

“RITZ" Welcomes you Tonight, 
Delightful Dancing.

Prank White’s celebrated hard mix*, 
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddles. a. L f.

21c.
28728-10-22 . 21c. 27c.Choice Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 

Choice Potatoes, 60 lbs. for ....$1.04
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour .............
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Regal

dr Roblnhood ...k.....................
6 lbs. Choice Onions ........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .....................

1 lb. Block Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ....

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
1 lb. Block Shortening 
5 lb. tin Shortening ..

20 lb. Pail Shortening 
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats

i

25c. 99c.
JAM

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, Reg. 60c.
23c.

$3JS5 53c.44c.
25c.4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, Reg. 95c^

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam,
Reg. 95c. ...................................•••

4 lb, tin Pure Cherry Jam, Reg-
90^ ......................................

3-16 c*. bottles Pure Jam, Reg. 60c.
45c*

4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry Jain

Mtnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds.
53c55c

A trillion marks were recently stolen 
by a German bank clerk.

23c81c $1.00
$3.7078c

20c.
20c.95c.

$3.50
■ • 50c
—.. •. 21c

45c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......
4 lbs. Rice .............
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .... 21c.
4 lbs. Farina ...................................... Z3c*
4 lbs. Graham Flour ...
6 tbs. Onions .................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .
2 lbs. Bulk Sodas ...........
1 peck Best Potatoes 

FLOUR
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. 99c 
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood Flour or

I Cream of West ..... ................. ?
- 24 lb. Bag Five Roses ....................$L05

98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream 
' of West ..........

! 98 lb. Bag Five Rosea 
3 Bushel Bag Oats ..

100 lb. Bag Middlings .
100 lb. Bag Bran ..
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ..-.$2.95
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................$335
20 lb. Pall Domestic Shortening $3.35
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard .................

Finest Small Picnic Hams 18c. 
Fmest Roll Bacon by the 

RoU
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish

45clbs.25cf. 35c2 lbs. Choice Apricots ..
2 lbs. Choice Peaches ..
2 lbs. Bulk Currants ..
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins .
4 Bags Table Salt ....
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 tins Carnation Milk .
2 tins Condensed Milk ..
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .... 22c 
2 lb. tin Peaches 
2 lb. tin Pears .
2 lb. tin Plums 

. J-2 lb. tin Boneless Chickens ... 25c 
2 tins Finnan Haddle ..
2 tins Kippered Herring
3 tins Snacks .................

JO cakes Castile Soap ..
2 tins Old Dutch.............
3 tins Classic Cleanser .

Panshine, tin .....................

25c11 Cakes Castile Soap ..
18 Cakes Laundry Soap .
6 Cakes Lennox or Polo Soap... 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux ......................................

Perfumed Bath Soap, per
dozen .......................................

2 cans St. Charles Milk...................
2 lbs Best Bulk Sodas.....................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple.............
California Peaches, per can.........
2y3 of. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla

Pure Extract ..............................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ................. .
15 lbs Best White Potatoes 26c.

10 lbs. Best Turnips........................- J8c.
12 lbs. Choice Betts or Carrots... 39c. 
Gravensteln Apples, per peck.... 23c

Per barrel .................................. $1.95
„ - — , „ 7i- Finest Creamery Butter, per lb... 44c.

3 cakes Surprise Sosp ...............Z3c 2Q ,b pal, shortening ..................... *3.30
1 ...................  r?c 3 lb. Pall Shortening ____
3 cakes lifebuoy Soap ............... 23c Paa Pore La,d .....................

30c%kg. Quaker Oats for ... 25c 9Va lbs. Sugar (with orders) $1
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ................... 20c- 3 Bushel Bag Oats...........
2 pkgs. Com Starch ......................20c. gborts, per Bag .......

Bran, per Bag...............
Cartridge Belts only

Orders delivered prompty In City. 
I To West Side, Fairvtlle and Milford oa 
i Monday, Wednesday or Friday aftw- 
I noons.

35c.
50c35c-I 23c. 32c.1 ... 24c 

... 23c
29c25c

18c.29c 25c 50c.. 27c. . 27c 26c; 25c 28c
23c24c. 23cZC;rrroiSi 1.05 20c

15c 18c
18c$3.85 29c.

..$3.85 25c-
2J0 23c

25c-
1.85 25c.

FLOUR

25c.
11c

$1.95 50c

29c
.. $2.15 
- $1.90 
.. $1.3022c.The woman who is not satisfied

with her bread making should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the best flour for bread 
making sold in any market.

Gravenstein Apples, peck 25c. 
Gravensteln Apples, per bbl.

50c,
* ROBERTSON’S$2.25

Prompt delivery to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carletoo, Fall* 
ville Milford, etc

M

»
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To keep ' 
your Stove 
clean and 
bright useI#MADE IIT 

CANADA

Old Dutch
Soft, flaky: 
Contains no 
lye or acids. 
Does better-work.
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mittee and that W. E. Scully, M. P. P-, 
had been added to the committee.

Commissioner Thornton expressed 
himself as being confident that tl"- 
parade would be a huge success. MolTê- 
tary prizes, he said, would be put up.

F. S. A. McMullen, reporting for the 
band committee, submitted prices for 
the services of the four bands. He was 
instructed to engage the bands at I be 
prices they named.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mayor Fisher, Commissioners Bullock 
and Thornton, Messrs. T. F. Drummie, 
W. H. Golding, E. J. Terry, Lieut - 
Col. N. P. McLeod, W. E. Scully, M. 
P. P., G. E. Barbour, C. B. Lockhart, 
W. A. Lockhart, M. E. Agar and F. 
S. A. McMullen.

Mr. Golding also was empowered to 
complete arrangements to have “still” 
pictures taken for publication in the 
photogravure sections of some of the 
leading newspapers of the continent.

Reporting for the parade committee 
of which he is chairman. Commissioner 
Jbhn Thornton announced that the 
Gyro Club had offered to provide a 
float for “Miss Canada” (Miss Winni- 
fred Biair) in the parade and that the 
offer had been accepted. He said that 
to date the following organizations had 

1 definitely decided to enter floats : Gyro 
Kimonos Draperies Clug, Garrison Club, civic employes,

__firemen, St. John Power Boat Club,
Dresses Ginghams J>vthian Sisters. The chairman an-
Sweaters Stockings nouneed that Guy L. Short had been

j appointed secretary of the parade com-

a savage and in captivity. After the 
letter had been read, the old womanThe Evening Times-Star
took off her glasses, wiped them, 
slowly digested the information and 
then said meaningly: “God help the 
puir body* that’s tied up to our Davie.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 20, 1923

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury stmt, 
every evening (Sunday exoepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co, 
Ltd- J. D. McKenna, President. . „ .

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24*7.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

♦ ♦ ♦ #
Work on the dry dock goes forward 

swiftly and the great structure will 
be In readiness for the opening on 
Oct. 29. The workers of all grades 
at the plant are showing an admir
able spirit In rushing the big enter
prise to completion. They are proud 
of the job, and well they may be. 

-$><$><$><$>

Letters To The EditorVaudreuil's Action may have 
Prevented Montcalm from 

Holding Quebec. Waists
Skirts

LOWER COVE BOULEVARD.
To the Editor of The Times.

Sir,—As I previously stated, a dele- Coats 
gallon of citizens would wait on the 
members of the Common Council, to 
urge removal of the fence erected by 
the Exhibition Association across 
Wentwortli street to the Barracks 
Square. It was because the Associa
tion desired to maintain this barrier 
that the delegation waited upon the 
Commissioners.

It was made clear from the argu
ments of the opponents that during 
the summer months hundreds of per
sons from various sections of the city 
were attracted to this beautiful spot 
for rest and recreation for themselves 
and their children, or in watching 
others disporting themselves in the 
water south of the “Barrack Point,” 
where a number of bathing houses had 
been erected by the energetic young 
men of the neighborhood. The objec
tion raised by members of the Exhibi
tion executive would seem to indicate 
that all the grounds outside of the 
enclosure belonged to the Dominion 
Government and, therefore, the City 
Council had no right to extend Went
worth street, and construct a driveway, 

had been done some years ago, 
around the southern boundary of the 
Exhibition grounds, theflee to Sydney 
street This matter has been referred 
to the Commissioner of Public Works 
to report
meantime I have made an examination 
of the records, and I And that in the 
year 1888 the Department of Militia 
and Defence, as representing His Ma
jesty the King, gave the City of St.
John a clear title to all the land in 
dispute.

With these facts before them the 
Commissioners should experience little 
difficulty in meeting the views of the 
citizens who are asking for the restora
tion of the facilities they so long en
joyed.

t
London. Oct. 20—(Special cable to 

Canadian Press by Geo. Hamlcton, ■

Perhaps no one knows western con- 6taff corespondent)—Romantic stories 
ditions better than Patrick Bums of from the dim pages of Canadian his- 
Calgary. He says this year’s crop tory are being slowly unfolded from 

“prosperity for the West, pros- the collection of original documents 
perity for the farmer and the merchant which Sir 1-elcester Harmsworth has
*».. - *'*■ - °» “hîTS
sures us that the wintey ma7 faced Lord Northcliffe.
without fear.” ’ There are volumes of maps, diaries

and communications but ranking chief 
in interest among them so far is a 
letter in faded handwriting. It was 
written by Gen. Montcalm to De Bou
gainville, his second in command, 

days before Wolfe’s soldiers 
made their way up the steep heights 
at Wolfe’s Cove and captured ,the 
Plains of Abraham.

At that time Gen. Montcalm's army 
camped on the Beauport shore

a VIC EFFICIENCY.TRAFALGAR DAY.
Tomorrow comes the Trafalgar an- Diamond DyesOttawa is having a discussion -as to

, . , civic methods and efficiency, and opln-nl.vers.ry, and the people of the Em- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dec_

pire, honoring the memory of peerless ^ for Mayor rather than the two- 
Neison, remember what sea power has yeaT term adopted in many other cities, 
meant in their nations history, and give The longer term for the chief elective

officials has been brought into force as 
a rule because of the argument that It 
brings more continuity of policy, gives 

time to carry his ideas into

A Bit O’ Heatmeans

“DiamondEach 15-cent package of 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old, worn, 
faded thing new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Dr Jg stores sell all colors.

feels mighty good these cool days.
thought to what, perchance, It may 

again. But for the slvips and the 
gallant souls' who manned them the

That

Let us help you select the size and type of heater beat 

adapted to your needs.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Having received a circular from the 
directors of the Port of Portland boost
ing that harbor, the Halifax Chronicle 
commends their enterprise but stamps 
their claims ar extravagant, saying:

“It is significant that the Portland 
authorities find it necessary to make 
this bid for business and especially thaj 
they should seek to draw comparisons 
unfavorable to .the ports of Halifax and 
St. John. In point of fact the volume 
of Canadian trade which passes through 
the port of Portland is comparatively 
small. It is not now nor is it ever like
ly to be a serious competitor for busi
ness with our own port.”

mean

a man

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.Empire had been impossible, 
wonderful heritage is ours to keep, to rnt than he is under the one-year 

inviolate to those rule. The two-year term is likely to 
be abandoned in Chatham, Ont., on the 

of ground that unless there is an annual 
election the interest of citizens in com-

cffect, and makes him more ind^>cnd- gestion that these pictures be pur
chased outright by the city and shown 
at various motion picture houses 
throughout Canada and then filed for 
future occasions was heartily endorsed.

seven
’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,guard, and to pass on

who come after.
The story of Trafalgar loses none

it* glorious inspiration with the pass- —,
aee of time, the story of Nelson’s munity matters tends to decline. The
greatest triumph and of his death in Ottawa Journal thinks the short term
the hour when victory was complete in practice affords all the advantages
and Britain's mastery of the seas was ilaimed for the longer one, and avoids
established. Southey in a few words some of the .^advantages and It 
sets the stage for the action off Cadiz stoutly contends that there is no trou- 
by setting forth the significance of the bit about continuity of policy as Oto

tawa is always ready to re-elect a good 
man—a state of affairs Indicating a

“The

was
below Quebec, but Montcalm apparent
ly was aware of the weak link in the 
French defences on the Heights of 
Abraham.

There, above Wolfe’s Cove, De 
Rumigny was in command of a French 
outpost.

“I am sending a regiment of Guienne 
(an old French province) to Monsieur 
De Rumigny,”. Montcalm writes to De 
Bougainville as he adds the warning 
words “Observez bien.”
Vaudreuil In Opposition.

New differences of opinion seemed 
to have arisen between Montcalm, who 
was in command of the French troops, 
and Vaudreuil, the Civil Governor of 
Quebec. Vaudreuil thought the regi
ment of Guienne, which was counted 
among the flower of the French army, 
was not needed and the regiment was 
sent back to Beauport.

On September 12, 1789, Montcalm 
again ordered the regiment of Guienne 
to assist at De Rumigny’s outpost.

Vaudreuil replied that he would see 
about it tomorrow. Tomorrow never 
came. That same night Wolfe’s sol
diers climbed the slope and defeated 
the French forces on the Plains of 
Abraham.

X....."IMmi,m'»%//////%
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SMOKE %%issue: ADMIRALS ALL. back to the Council. In the
%“The vast plans of the trench Lin- ■ st and vjgjiant citizenship, 

peror included an expedition to cross
««•ompiUh61 thi% Te^gathered ’all his. "have shown a disposition to retain 

available French ships and also those goo^ men in the Mayor’s office and in 
of his ally, Spain. These were intend- ^ cjt Council as long as they wish

* remain, re-electing them year after 
and Spanish fleet off the Spanish coast year. Thus we have that continuity 
at Cape Trafalgar, and Britain's em- p0TiCy that is urged as one of the 

established be-
DID CHUM %(Newbolt.)

Effingham, Grenville, Raleigh, Drake, 
Here’s to the bold and free,

Benbow, Collingwood, Byron, Blake, 
Hail ! to the Kings of the Sea. 

Admirals all, for England’s sake, 
Honor be yours and fame,

And honor as long as waves shall 
break,

To Nelson’s peerless name.

Essex was fretting In Cadiz Bay 
With the galleons fair in sight i 

Howard at last must give him his 
way,

And the word was passed to fight. 
Never was schoolboy gayer than he, 

Since holidays first began;
He tossed his bonnet to wind and sea, 

And under the guns he ran.

Drake nor devil nor Spaniard feared, 
Their cities he put to the sack;

He singed his Catholic Majesty’s beard 
And harried his ships to wrack.

He was playing at Plymouth a rubber 
of bowls

When the great Armada came;
But he said, “They must wait their 

turn, good souls,”
And he stooped—and finished the 

game.

Fifteen sail were the Dutchmen bold, 
Duncan he had but two;

But he anchored them fast where the 
Texel shoaled

And his colors aloft he flew.
“I’ve taken the depth to a fathom," he 

cried,
“And I’ll sink with a right good will, 

For I know when we’re all of us under 
the tide

My flag will be fluttering still."

people of Ottawa,” says the Journal,

/

7^pire over the seas was
yond controversy.”

In communicating to Collingwood the 
battle and how the enemy’s

Norbenefits at the two-year term, 
does an honest, capable member of the 
City Council need to be forever striv
ing to guide his attitude and actions 
in the disposition of civic questons with 

that ills admirals and captains, knowing ^ view to TOte-catching at the annual 
his precise object to be that of a close tlecUon If ^ lets thc interests of the 
and decisive action, would supply any ^ be hjs ^njde he has little occasion 
deficiency of signals and acl according- ^ worrjr about re-election. The an- 
ly. In case signals cannot be seen or election does not only assist in

/TOBACCO\

yxYours truly,
JOHN B. JONES.order of 

line was to be broken, “Nelson said PLANS COMPLETED ^<>z

£>
imperial tobacco company orWhat would have happened had the 

regiment of Guienne been there to de
fend the way is a matter of keen specu
lation. In the face of such resistance 
Wolfe’s men might not have succeeded 
at all and the French regiment in 
Canada might have had a very dif
ferent history.

The documents are now. being close
ly examined by Dr. A. G. Doughty, 
Dominion archivist, 
numerous that only a cursory examina
tion has been possible up to the pres
ent time. In all likelihood other cor
respondence will be found to throw 
additional light on the Montcalm- 
Vaudreuil episode.

ly. In case signals cannot be 
clearly understood, no captain can do maintsining tlle interest of the people 

if lie places his ship alongside in civic affairs. It also serves to keep 
the office holder alert. He is less like-

wrong
that of an enemy.”

Villeneuve had superiority in num- ^ be negUgent hls dutles and 
bers and still more in guns, but could. rtsponsibiliUes if be has to go before 
not prevail against tile spirit and the , ^ constituentg at the end of every 
resolution- of the English led by Nelson and ive a„ acc0Unt of his stew-
iu the Victory. “The English fleet,”

Southey, “consisted of twenty- 
sail of the line and four frigates;

Plans for taking official motion pic
tures of the ceremonies in connection 
with the opening of the mammoth dry 
dock on Monday afternoon, Oct. 29, 
were practically completed at a meet
ing of the citizens’ committee last even
ing in Mayor Fisher’s office. ' Walter 
H. Golding, chairman of the picture 
committee, gave a comprehensive re
port of what could be done in this di
rection and he was empowered to pro
ceed along lines he suggested. His sug-

Quick Strong Heat
At Moderate Cost

They are so

i ftrdship than if he were permitted to 
forget them for two years.”

It sounds all right, but when does 
the Mayor of Ottawa find time to eat 
and sleep? One is moved to ask that 
question upon reading in the Citizen 
a partial list of the Mayor’s activities: 
“Early and late the Mayor must be 
on hand.
and thought he must put into his job 
as Mayor, one need only enumerate the 
functions he must take part in during 

average week. If it is the first or 
third week in a month, an auspicious 
beginning is made with a City Council 
meeting. Each Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoQQ there is a Board of Control 
meeting. That would be a compara
tively simple matter, but there are 
often special meetings and adjourned 
meetings which occupy long hours of 
effort. Then there is the special Tues
day pight Board of Control meeting, 
inaugurated this year, to receive depu
tations. The latter never fail to turn 
up. This list by no means exhausts the 
engagements the Mayor is called upon 
to meet. Almost each day there is a 
committee gathering of some sort; 
sometimes two. If it is not the street

When you want a big, strong Are—quick, especi
ally on a cold morning or evening, you’ll fini 
nothing better than one of our

WOOD BURNING STOVES
such as the “Clipper” Airtight, pictured to the 
right; the “Elm” Wood Heater, an upright stove ; 
or the “Hickory” Wood Heater, of the horizontal 
type. Any of these light quickl.f and heat rapidly. 
They are easy on fuel and are Priced Moderately. 
You’ll find them in the Stove Department of

seven
the French, of thirty-three and seven 
large frigates. The French superiority 

in size and weight of metalwas more
than in numbers. They had.four thou
sand troops' oil board; and the best 
ritkmèn who could be procured—many 

dispersed j

you can’t hold a candle to thfe goods 
we make.”

“Oh ! Are you In the same busines^j” 
“No, we make gunpowder.”

.-'X- <*.
M.,To gain an idea of the time

H l hem Tyrolese—were 
through the ships.” Signal was made 
to bear down upon the enemy in two 
lines, Collingwood in the Royal Sover
eign leading tile leeward line of thir
teen ships, and Nelson in the Victory 
the weather line of fourteen. The fleet

MAlthough the notice plainly stated 
that no fishing was allowed, the angler 
sat placidly dangling his line over the 
stream. The irate keeper who ap
proached him was surprised to see the 
line was baited with a potato.. In an 
amused voice he asked the angler what 
he was doing.

“Fishing,” was the reply. “You see, 
my health has been upset by financial 
worries, and I came down here to see 
what fresh air would do for me.”

Thinking that the man was mental
ly weak, the keeper did not trouble 
him, and,, walked away.

That evening, in the local inn, the 
keeper was telling his friends about 
his amusing experience when in walked 
the angler.

“Caught anything?” inquired the inn
keeper thoughtfully.

Thc angler opened his basket and 
displayed a fine lot of fish.

“Here,” interposed the keeper, “you 
didn’t catch those with a potato 1”

"No,” was the cool reply; “that was 
what I caught you with.”

Splinters were flying above, below, 
When Nelson sailed the Sound ; 

“Mark you, I wouldn’t be elsewhere 
now,”

Said he, “for a thousand pound."
The Admiral’s signal bade him fly,

But he wickedly wagged hls head, 
He clapped his glass in his sightless

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.an

ft IP®'*having set all sail Nelson retired to 
his cabin and wrote a prayer for vic- 

"May tlie great God, whom I

I
I

eyelory:
worship, grant to my oountry, and for 
the benefit of Europe in general, a 
great and glorious victory; and may 
no misconduct in anyone tarnish it; and 
may humanity after victory be the pre
dominant feature in the British fleet. 
For myself individually, I commit my 
life to Him that made me; and may 
His blessing alight on my endeavors 
for serving my country faithfully. To 
Him I resign myself, and the just 

which is intrusted to me to de-

And—‘Tm damned if I see it,” he
said.

»Admirals all, they said their say*
“The echoes are ringing still." 

Admirals all, they went their way.
To the haven under the hill,

But they left us a kingdom none can 
take,

The realm of the circling sea,
To be ru>* by the rightful sons of 

Blake
And the Rodneys yet to be.

Admirals all for England’s sake,
Honor be yours and fame,

And honor, as long as waves shall 
break,

To Nelson’s peerless name.

I
V

11 111:

cause
fend. Amen, Amen, Amen.”

Nelson’s immortal signal “England

railway committee^ it is the hospital, 
playgrounds, group insurance, town 

„ planning, tree planting, plumbing,
expects every man to do his duty, was bum b law or other commit-
“reccived throughout the fleet with a ^ An<j there ig no committee, 
shout of answering acclamation, made ^ may ^ # of the poUce
sublime by the spirit which it breathed commlssion> of whlch the Mayor ^ 
and the feeling which it expressed.” Qr the Ottawa Improvement
The Victory was long under heavy fire commisioilj the Hydro-Electric Com- 
from ships which hoped to disable her ^ ^ Board Healthj aU ot
before she could close with them. ’The | ^ ^ jg q member ex_officlo. In 
Victory had not yet returned a single , ^ he ^ few minute8 yet t0 „pare, 
gun; fifty of lier men had been by 
this time killed or wounded, and her 
main-topmast, with all her studding- 
sails and their booms shot away. Nel-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Literally Speaking.
Wally—“We’ll hit 80 In a moment
Sally (rwallowing another mouthful 

of sand)—“No, indeed, Pm full of 
grit.”

Mrs. Jones was entertaining friends 
at a select little 8 o’clock tea, and 
Tommy was In high feather.

“Ma,” he said, as cake was being 
handed round, “may I have some 
tongue, please?”

“There Isn’t any tongue, dear,” an
swered MB i

“That’Wu 
“I heard father say there would be 
plenty of It.”

there is probably a reception or a 
deputation, a civic welcome or a muni
cipal celebration. Between times he 
must attend to .correspondence and

declared that in all his battles heson
had ^een nothing which had surpassed 
the cool courage of his crew on this 
occasion. At four minutes after twelve 
the Victory opened fire from both sides 
of her deck.” Soon afterwards she ran 
aboard the Redoubtable, from the miz-

mother.other matters.” ;
The length of the civic term has 

I probably less bearing upon good civic 
government than Is commonly sup
posed. The people succeed In electing 
good candidates and in keeping their

. , affairs in order if they constantly show
zen. top of which Nelson received the j _ and inteUlgent Merest In civic
ball which caused Ins death. He had , J{ ^ ^ apath_
prayed that humanity might character- ! ^ ^ icular tem of civlc
lze the victory he expected, and sup- ... , , ... - , , , , . . . ministration will give satisfaction,posing the Redoubtable had struck he
twice gave orders to cease firing upon 
her. From the ship he twice spared he 

He lived

nny,” commented Tommy.

t

Absolutely Not
“This is our latest novelty,” said the 

manufacturer proudly. “Good, isn’t it?” 
“Not bad,” replied the visitor; “but

ElectricityEverywhere it is increasingly difficult 
to get strong and capable men to ac
cept offeial duties which involve a 
great sacrifice of time and which are 
too often a thankless task. The more 
lively and general the interest of the 
taxpayers, the better the chance to get 
good candidates and satisfactory gov
ernment whether the term be one year 
or two.

received his death wound, 
long enough to receive Hardy’s .assur
ance that he had gained a complete 
victory. “How many of the enemy 

taken” Hardy did not know, “but 
fourteen or fifteen at least,” “ ‘That’s 
well,’ Nelson responded, “but I bar
gained for twenty.” ’ And, a little 
later, “Now I am satisfied. Thank 
God, I have done my duty.” At half, 
past four he died, his mighty work ac
complished.

To recall the familiar story—it can
not be too familiar—is t.o recall and 
emphasize the common duty to the 
heritage the great admirals kept for 
us, the duty to keep the old flag fly
ing, to guard the Empire by sea raid 
by land, by sacrifice and by devotion, 
to honor Nelson and the great captains 
best bv keeping alive the spirit that 
made them and the race great, to keep 
the nation worthy of Its priceless in
heritance.

Makes Ironing Easy 
and Economical

were

One that Bonar Law told at Lloyd 
George’s expense after they parted 
company has been revived In connec
tion with the former Pri»e Minister’s 
American tour. The son of an old Scot
tish widow was made a* prisoner in a 
war against a savage hill tribe and 
carried into captivity, chained to 
of his captors. The bad news came in 
a letter from a brother soldier. As 
the old lady could not read very well, 
a neighbor came over and read out the 
letter to her, feeling what a dreadful 
blow' it would be to the old woman 
to hear of her son being manacled to ’phone M. 2152.

!

t-----
3

Just one electric iron will do 
the work of three or four old- 
fashioned irons—quicker, better, 
easier. No changing of irons to 
get a hot on 
ways hot while the current is on.

“Bl&tricaHy st Your Service."

one

the electric is al-
if

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain Street
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Experience Recommends 
the PandoraOVEN,

WHITE-NICKELED
The interior of the Armco- 
iron oven ia nickeled. . It» 
clean white surfaces radiate 
heat quickly and evenly—a 
factor which adds to the 
economy and baking qualities 
of the Pandora. This white- 
nickeled oven is washable, 
and, of course, resists rust.

The Pandora won its reputation as a sure baker 
by years and years of service in thousands of 
kitchens.

It has been well made on McClary's exacting 
standards. And improvements have brought it 
closer to perfection. The oven is now white- 
nickeled, a feature which makes for cleanliness, 
the surface being easily washable without rusting.

Buying the Pandora will prove profitable in the 
food and fuel saved. Ask McClary's dealer to 
tell you about the Pandora's thorough reliability.

The Right Utensil
saves time and improves the 
roast. Ask your favorite 
hardware dealer to show 
you a McClary’s Porcelain 
Enameled Covered Roast
ing Pan.

”The Clean Ware”,
1st

Montreal 
St. John 

CalgaryWCtaofc London Toronto
Winnipeg Vancouver 
N. B. Hamilton

Saskatoon Edmonton

McGarys Pandora
II

L

!
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I
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POOR DOCUMENT
$
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Hosiery for 
Men

It must make a difference 
to you to have the right hose 

your feet. Penmans are 
the one right kind. They 

fit and com-

on

give you wear, 
fort—and also appearance.

Penmans sox are made of 
the highest quality of 
materials in the weights and 
styles that suit you best, 
whether silk, cotton, worsted 
or cashmere, in a variety of 
shades both plain and clocked.

Say Penmans when buy- 
’ ing—and you’ll wear the 

right kind.

Penmans Hosiery
of ExcellenceThe Standard

Also Makers of High-Grade Underwear & Sweater Coats
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Stores Open 830 sun.; Close 6 jxnv.
Saturdays 10 p m.Flowers Keep Her Young Electric Portable 

Boudoir Lamps
I

W October 
Showing of

October Showing
Of

from the "Classique Studios of 
New York with beautiful stand
ards and shades at moderate 

prices.

New
Fur Coats

Ladies’
I! Cloth Coats

. f

A m
j-

m z
T>

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St WÀ Every Coat this season's manufacture.Entirely up-to-date models and at most 

interesting prices. LADIES’ VELOUR AND 
m BOLIVIA CLOTH COATS

PERSIAN LAMB COATS <?. !

mi
Plain and Alaska Sable collar and 

cuffs. Bright evenly matched skins.r.
W--u=

•2 3'$300.00, $350.00, $375.00 to $485.00V Finished with Fur Collars, etc.
1 $26.00, $31.00, $35.00 to $50.00f

tHUDSON SEAL COATS LADIES’ BROWN AND 
BLACK VELDYNE COATS

\
In plain and with collar and cuffs of 
Alaska Sable and Australian Opossum. 
$375.00, $385.00, $400.00 to $475.00

VIS
'itæ:

y $55.00Self collar and cuffMUSKRAT COATS
Ladies’ Black and Reindeer 

Bolivia Cloth Coats
With Fur shawl collars

A number of very handsome coats in Marvella and 
Vèldyne Cloths. Trimmed Kit Fox, Grey Wolf, Black 
Wolf, Grey Squirrel, Beaver, etc. . $115.00 to $135.00

$137.00, $165.00, $180.00 and $280.00Places Edison’s Wonderful
$72.00

ELECIKIC SEAL COATSAMBEROLA
Trimmed plain. Alaska Sable and Beaver trimmed.

$127.00, $150.00, $180.00,, ,$200.00 to $275.00*Î in Your Home The New Jacquettes of Grey Astrachan Cloth $18.50

$22.50RACCOON COATS Dark Grey Plush Jacquettes.....................

Black Baby Lamb Clotty Jacquettes. .,

Grey Astrachan Cloth Jacquettes in Black Plush 
trimmed. Handsome Brobade Silk Lining.... $34.00

Good news, this. With the dance the order of the day, many » 
merry evening at home through the long winter with dances, popular 

and comedy skits, is placed so easily within reach of $32.50$295.00 and $378.00
Fur Chokers, Cross Ties, Animal Shape Stoles, Fur 

Collars in all the leeading furs.

song concerts 
all by means of our

EASY PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTFlowers keep this 70-year-old English woman young.
“And when I die,” she says, “many, many years from now, I hope 111

have flowers, too.” , ,
For she is London's oldest flower girl, 4 figure on the leading corners of

the city. - ^

“It’s long been forgotten,” she says smiling, “I’m just the old flower girl

of Bond street.” .... rn
All London knows her. She has been on her job for more than uU

for Edison’s Diamond Amberola, which stands far above the ordin
ary talking machine, several of the most expensive types of which 
the Amberola has defeated in actual tests. The clear, sweet, musi
cal tones of the Amberola linger long in your memory. And there 
are no needles' to change»

Astrachan Cloth By The Yard
Grey and Buff Shades $3.60 yard. Navy $2.90 yard.

I Costume Section, 2nd. Floor.Fur Section, 2nd Floor.YOU SIMPLY PAY $2
for the Amberola 30, as illustrated, with 6 Blue Amberola Cylinder _ 
Records of your own choice, and then take care of the balance in 

Extra Amberola Records, two, for 75c.

years.
Rounders In top hats, workmen ...

ladies going out, children going home—all are customers, hor each she has a 

smile—

with their little dinner pails, society

V* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

weekly payments.
COME IN AND HEAR THE EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA 

then have one sent home.

And just the right kind of flower.

hear of'his death. He is sur-

RECENT DEATHS regret to
vivecl by his wife and four daughters, 
Mrs. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Karl Da- 

of Woodstock, and Mrs. Shaw W. H. THORNE & CO4 LTD.and Mrs. Sailer, who are residing in 
the United States. The funcraT will 
take place on Monday in St. John.

many pretty gifts for the young guest 
of honor, who was greatly pleased with 
their generosity. Refreshments wcr^.. 
served by the hostess before the com
pany dispersed.

of Frederick, Md. She is 61 years old. 

Miller is 48. She Is tall. Miller meas- 
4 feet 8 inches. She weighs 170

Horace Weldon.
The death occurred in Winnipeg 

early this month of Horace Weldon, 
who was at one time associated with 
the Weldon Bros, grocery firm on the 
north side of King Square. For more 
than 25 years he has been carrying on 

** a successful grocery business in Win
nipeg. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Catherine M. Armstrong, 
daughter of the late Edward Arm
strong, Rockland Road, three sons and 
three daughters. Mrs. Weldon’s St. 
John friends deeply sympathize with 
her in the loss she has sustained.

fGRANDSIRE BY MARRIAGE 
TO HIS OWN SIX CHILDRENDISTRIBUTORS

Open Saturday Nights until JO,. Store Hours: 8 to 6. ures
pounds, Miller, 118. She has been 
married twice before. Miller has only 

previous marriage to his credit, 
but he has six children and she has 
only four.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—By virtue of 
his marriage to his mother-in-law, 
Charles E. Miller of Westchester, Pa, 
is grandfather of his own children. 
His bride is Mrs. Laura Douglas Tyler

Mrs. Harry Earner.
Mrs. E. C. Wry man, of Orange 

street, received the sad news of the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Harry Varner, 
of El Paso, Texas, which occurred last 
Tuesday from influenza. Mr. Varner 

the wife of Dr. Varner, formerly 
of Virginia, and a former officer of the 

Mrs. Varner was

I one Improved land comprises about one 
fourth of the area of the United States.

Bovaird was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Pearson, of Highfield, Queens 
county, and besides her parents and 
her husband, is survived by two chil- 
dren, Margaret, aged eight, and Jessie, 
aged two years ; one brother, Murray 
Pearson, of Highfield, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Bliss Curry, of Cody’s, and Mrs. 
Hoy Brown, of New York, llie fu
neral arrangements had not been com
pleted last night.

MBS. UNOQIIIST 
TELLS WOMEN OF 

MIDDLE ME
“FREEZÜ”United Slates army, 

formerly Miss Susan Peacock, sister of 
Professor Fletcher R. Peacock, of Fred
ericton, head of vocational education 
work in the province of New Bruns
wick. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Weyman in her bereavement and for 
the young husband and two small chil
dren.

Third Thrift List For 
Saturday Shopping

Charles D. Jordan.

Corns lift right off

Jl »(
"IjPQf

Word was received in the city last 
of the death from pneumoniaex < mug

of Charles D. Jordan at his home in 
Woodstock yesterday at the age of 85 
years. He was formerly a resident of 
g„ John, where about 40 years ago he 
was proprietor of & fur and hat store. 
He was afterwards in the employ of 
the C. P. R. and made his home in 
Woodstock. Very many friends will

=5,
" 1Mrs. Richard M. Bovaird._____

—There will be”widespread regret at 
the death of Mrs. Richard M. Bovaird, 
which occurred at her home in Hamp
ton Village suddenly on Oct. 19. Mrs.

What Lydia E. Pmkharn’*
Vegetable'Compound

Did for Her

Mrs. Annie Quirk.
Sussex, Oct. 19—Jlrs. Annie Quirk, 

aged 80 years, Wife of the late Thomas 
Quirk, of Newtown, passed away Jo- 
day after a prolonged illness at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. William 
Henderson, Newtown.

aftor^dbkth

could ever be any 
better. Then came 
the ‘Change of Life 
and I was not pre
pared forwhatl nad 
to suffer. I had to 
go to bed at times to 
be perfectly quiet as 
1 could not even 
stoop down to pick 
anything from the 
floor. I did not suffer

6A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN INDICTED FOR MURDER
OF N. Y. STATE TROOPER « Wooltex rib speaks for warmth of 

fabric, then plush finished, and Tonight 

68c.

The new coat and costume material 
like chiffon velvet,- but with a beauty all 
its own. Just the other day you saw it at 
$5.65. Tonight at Daniels for $4 39. 
Taupe, Deer, Tan, Brown, Jade Blue, 
Black and 36 in. wide. , ,

54 inch Polo Coatings for ladies and 
girls’ coats $2.50 the yard. Copen. Scar
let, Tan, Deer, Brown, Navy, Black, Gray. 

Lining Satins in fancy brocades— 
$1.65 yard to-

Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 
while In training

eESSSSSs
of lectures and practical work on tne 

furnished and an allowance of 
$45 per month for 

who have had one 
time during the

Albany, Oct. 20—Matthew Stavin- 
ski of Albany was indicted for first
decree murder by a Grand Jury in con- Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a MVe

j,7 .. srsrs^ixrstrss
road last week while searching for „Freezone>. for a few cents, sufficient to
bandits. , „ . „„„ remove every hard corn, soft corn, or

George Haupt, who was the first man bctween the toes, and the calluses, v , - k„tIml
held in connection with the shooting without soreness or irritation. , L---------—------ lü?
after being wounded twice in a battle decidedly nervous and could not sleep.
with the troopers was not named m , ._______ ™ For nearly two years I was this way,
the indictment. Stavinski owned the | ! and the doctor was frank enough to tel l
motor car in which the bandits rode The workers for the St. John Health ! be could do no more for roe.
and first reported to the police it had c t , reCeived much encourage- Shortly after this I happened to eMmis. zs. if»ï,*ïas: — Kfflffiassrsssai;
tight the tag day appeal. Since the tag day few jay8 the medicine was in tne

receipts were totalled, $28 has been house and I had begun its use and I took
handed in bv friends of the Health it ®?Li,ie7<J^moand toothers
ventre making the returns reach mend the Vegetable Uopo ,, 
$2,032. It is hoped that other friends when I ® °Hl4 Tndepal»d<‘1M,«will continue the good work and that MAY LlNDqVlST SU Indepeuaeucs 
the fund may be further augmented. Ave.. Kansas Uty, »0.

work. Instruction consists 
wards. Board, room and laundry are 
$30 per month for the first and second years, and 
the third year. This course is open to young women 
year or equivalent in high school. Entrance at any
year. For information apply at once to — . ,__

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R-N„ Supt of Training School, 
Waverley, Massachusetts______ ____

l4mm
Blues, Hennas, Brown 
night

Everybody knows what that, 
and the Saturday Night price, too.

means

Kimona Velours of 36 inch width in 
assorted colors and designs. Taupe, Gray, 
Blue, Navy, Coçen, Fawn, Sand, Deer, 
Brown—$1.25 yard tonight. __________Persian Lamb Coats

Slipons with round neck, Kimona 
Sleeves, cat stitching and fancy feather 
stitch about neck in contrast color.Skunk and Beaver Trimmings

You have seen how Silk touches with 
light the yam it makes with Wool. The 
flash and warm wear of Silk and Wool in 
stockings at $1.58. Brown with White, 
Fawn with White, Black with White.

$159.00, $179.00, 
$199.00

kt

IS

Tricolette Blouses at $2.95 and $3.95. 
Plain weave and fancy dropstitch.

Two becoming styles, roll collar or 
round neck bound in contrast color and 
either short sleeves or long. Rust, Sand, 
Brown, Navy, Black.

A wide and timely selection in Bath 
Robes and Kimonas, Corduroy Velvet. 
Velours and Beacon Cloth, in floral design 
and plain colors, such as Rose, Tans, Blue. 
Mauve and Grays. Corduroys in Rose 
and Blues. Prices from $5.95 to $ 12.50.

vLadies’ Coats . .......................
Ladies’ Coats, mannish styleCompare These Values
| Ladies* Trimmed Hats. . $3«95 to $4.95 |$

Ask for "Phillips” and Don’t 
Accept a Substitute

First a fringed Chamoisette Gauntlet 
Glove, French fastened by elastic shirring, 
or strap fastened without self loop fringe. 
Russet, Mode, Fawn, Beaver, Gray, 
Black.

A pair 69cLadies’ Heather Hose, ribbed or plain
All popular colors. Made in England.\

Sav “Phillips” to your druggist, then 
you will get the original Milk of Mag
nesia prescribed by physicians for 50 
years. Protect your doctor and your
self bv avoiding imitations of genuine 
“Phillips.” Eacli bottle contains direc
tions and uses—any drug store.

SPECIALLY PRICED $19.95 |Men’s Overcoats
For

Saturday and Monday Men's Braces, spring style
- L29c

COPN5P y" KINO

London House
39cI Men’s Police BracesUPHOLSTERING

Upholstering and Repairing. . 
Old Furniture Made New. 
Expert work.

L. G. SINCLAIR
M. 4868.

H. Mont Jones, Limited
92 KING ST.

Of serviceable Sedan Satin, roomy 
and double shirring, $1.19. Paddy, Rose, 
Black, Navy or White.AMOUR’S, LTD., No. Î King Squaret ;:l

i
:»

Fur Designers ■

r.

a
l

f

4

I

Flannelette Gowns, $1

Sedan Bloomers, $1.19

Boyshform Brassieres, 78c.

Sikergleam Hose

s

POOR DOCUMENT

Blouses, Kimonas

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fowler, of Dunn 
entertained for their daughter, 

Miss Hazel Foster, last evening, the 
occasion being her eleventh birthday. 
Thirty-five guests enjoyed an evening 
oi games and dancing. The cake was 
beautifully decorated and contained 
souvenirs for all. The guests brought

avenue,

Two Gauntlets at $1

«

Plush Finish Vests, 68c.Vella Vella, $4.39

Men’s Wool Work Sox 
A pair 25c

Amclur's.Ltd.
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AJR LINE TO EUMPESAYS EFFORTS 10 4L ADVENTURE!
r-

70-Year Old Commissioner to Brave 
Rio Grande’s PerilsHP. !.

United States Interests Re
ported at Work on 

Northern Route
sr

isauce.Declares Dreams of Reform
ers Thwarted so Far by 

Racial Factors
Sticks fast ^ ~ ^/^ThesHlne lasts ,

fitablished, owned 4 made in 
//, Canada For overSOgears by
//Nonsuch MTq.Co. Lirni kd.Toroim

Copenhagen. Oct. 19—Lieutenant 
Crumrine, of the American Naval Air 
Service, has arrived here o nhis way to 
Greenland, with the Danish Govern
ment’s permission, to find suitable 
landing places for aeroplanes and ex
amine whether climatic conditions in 
Greenland permit of aviation. Accord
ing to Lieutenant Crûmrine, America 
is considering the possibility of estab
lishing ,an air route between New York 
and Europe via Labrador, Greenland, 
Iceland, the Faroes, and Scotland, .In
stead of via the Azores and Spain. 
The Greenland route would be 1,000 
miles longer, but it offers more land
ing places, the longest distance being 
550 miles, whereas the Azores route 
presents an unbroken distance of 1,300 
miles.

the day well byStartusing H.P. at breakfast-
the sauce that is as good- 
with bacon as with 
everything else.

I / fet

m

Vk
ftC “v;-'

I fLondon, Oct. 12—Writing in the 
Daily News, Herbert Bailey says :

«•All the reformers in Russia, whether 
Tsar .or Communist, peasant or indus
trialist, have always looked to the west, 
yet Have found their schemes curtailed 
and their dreams unrealized because 
the people are still of the east.

“Peter the Graet insisted that Russia 
should borrow her future from Europe, 
and Lenin has only been his natural 

I yen in has always visualized

Ê

O/ a'l Stores. ?- <* 9,
-■:> : i\Vj v. V

Iuneducated, and generally too Indolent 
to ensure the immediate enthronement 
of their ideas. They have postponed 
their experiment while they slowly 
eradicate the human defects.
Says Movement Will Prevail.

“It is only a postponement, for the 
movement to westernize Russia will 
prevail. To the west or perish, Is J:he 
cry of every Russian reformer, 
stimulation of ideas and activity pro
duced by the events of the last nine 
years in Russia will prodûce a startling 
vitality in the next few years.

“Russia will borrow extensively from 
Europe, but she will borrow more free
ly from America. All those features 
of American life which find their 
source in the agricultural character cf 
the country will be reproduced in Rus- 

The light automobile, like the 
Ford, which provides the American 
farmer with a cheap means of transit, 
the extensive development of the tele
phone, which enables the American 
farmer’s wife to fight the battle of 
loneliness, the multiplication of the 
gramophone, the growth of the cinema, 
the wide use of the radio, even the 
huge circulation of popular magazines, 
which are the product of America’s 
agricultural life, will have their coun
terpart in Russia as the movement to
wards the west and the emancipation 
from the east continues.

“Whether the new 
attractive or as spiritually happy as 

the old we cannot tell. But she will 
certainly astonish the world.”

Z > i:
Ml iiSI■f

'JmSSÉm 5successor.
a Russia intensively developed on the 
lines of all that scientifically exists in 
Europe and America, 
one time to electrify the whole of Rus
sia, and gigantic schemes to attain this 
object still exist in Moscow' while even 

the Russian array is exploiting 
all that it knows of aviation to con
struct formidable air forces.

“Both he and Trotzky wished to 
bring Russia abreast the nations of 
the west, but both have found that 
while Russia is three centuries behind 
Europe in scientific development, the 
human material that was to ensure the 
triumph of western science in eastern 
Russia is too crude, too unskilled, too

Safe [A
I Ml O1I a r Milk.\r> '"ilex 

L#Xt1'1
He wished at

ir-win----Yq j'For Intente
VTTTv' 1 & InvalidsThe

Minard’s Liniment for Headaches.A Nutritioue Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Hoirie or Office.

now r-
__

\MT. ALLISON TRIMS 
KING'S RUGBY SQUAD You can add 

life to any set 
with a Hart

GEORGE CURRY, READY FOR HIS EXPLORATION
SackvlUe, Oct 19—Mount Allison

University "football team celebrated the 
inauguration of their new president by 
treading heavily upon the King’s Col
lege rugby squad on the college cam- 

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 19—Between pus here this afternoon to the tune of 
$800,000 and $600,000 in gold, packed 19 to 0. 
in oaken boxes lies in the hulk of an 
old steamer sunk off the Mexican coast 
waiting for the man daring and in
genious enough to reclaim it from the 
sand and surf. Captain Grant Pyke 
of the Pyke Towing and Salvage Com
pany of this city has been asked by n 
New York salvage company to attempt 
the difficult task of raising this vast 
treasure. He has accepted the offer 
and expects to make the attempt dur
ing the winter of 1924-25. On July 22,
1662, the steamer Golden Gate left San 
Francisco for Panama and intermediate 
points.

She carried three hundred passengers 
and crew and $1,677,760 in gold for New 
York and London. On July 7 when 
nearing the port of Mansanailla the 
vessel took fire and was destroyed with 
loss of 200 lives. In 1863 an expedition 
recovered about one million of the lost 
treasure. Attempts to recover the bal
ance have failed.

slot variety, principally to test the riv
er’s navigability declared possible by a 
Supreme Court decision, but never 
demonstrated as practical.

In order to fill his role as commis
sioner he wants to know first-hand all 
about the boundary question, and 
though there are ample works on the 
subject, Curry isn’t the type to take 
things second-handed when he can get 
the facts himself.

On the 1400-mile trip he will cook 
his own pork and beans and expects 
to reach the trail’s end around Christ
mas.

By NEA Service
Juarez, Mex., Oct. 17.—George Cur

ry, best known of all public men in 
the southwest and one score years past 
the half century mark, wasn’t bom in 
Missouri.

CAPTAIN PLANS TO 
GET GOLD TREASUREfc

sia. M The Hart is not an 
W adaption of an automobile

M battery to radio. It is a
Æ specially-built battery with

Æ elements particularly suited to
' give true voltage curve required

m radio practice.
The Hart Radio Battery provides 

the steady, uniform.current flow so 
for receiving orchestra or

i
Nevertheless he has to be shown to 

be convinced.
Hence his determination, at 70, to 

traverse the entire tortuous length of 
the Rio Grande from El Paso to its 
termination at Brownsville; Tex.

Curry, ex-governor of New Mexico, 
former congressman and lately ap
pointed commissioner on the U. S.- 
Mexican Boundary Commission, will 
make the trip to acquaint himself with 

Russia will he j every twist and bend of the stream.
He has gathered up his oars and 

outboard engine of the quarter-in-the-

/fc
necessary # 
band music.r.

It is specially adapted for the reception of any class of message.
If you want a Radio Battery that will give you lasting service 

at a minimum cost, insist upon a Hart.
For sale by over 1200 dealers in Canada.

■ l
Accompanied by an engineer as hit 

sole companion, the exploration party, 
if it succeeds on its mission, will be 
the first to traverse | the entire water 
route since the days of the Spanish 
settlers.

IQ O
1 psl
Si ^ Trade Mark

n
HART BATTERY COMPANY, LIMITED

asLINENS Storage Battery Manufacturer»
ST. JOHN'S, QUEBEC 

TORONTO
for Automobiles, Farm Lighting, Telephone, Telegraph,
Fire Alarm, Power Stand-by, etc. R-l

WINNIPEGMONTREAL 
Storage Batteriesprince <@eorge 

Hotel
6 hold fair ville concert.

A good sum was realized last evening 
when the young people of Fairville 
Baptist church gave a programme of 
music and recitations, in order to raise 
funds for the proposed memorial win
dow. Harvey Arho was chairman. 
Thatcher Townsend was musical di
rector and the following took part in 
sketches, solos, readings, musical selec
tions and choruses : Edward Howard, 
who gave a monologue; Lée McHarg, 
Albert Larson, Clifford Sears, Miss 
Bella Flynn, Sutton Craft, Andrew 
Forgie, Edward Allen, Miss Sylvia 
Hamm and Miss Alena Urquhart, who 
sang a duet, and Miss Ema Conrad 
who was the soloist. Harvey Arho 
and Allen Coggell gave readings. Miss 
Leila Alchorn played a piano solo and 
Allen Martin sang. Others who took 
part were Miss Nellie Kierstead, Miss 
Miriam Reid, Miss Edna Morehouse, 
Miss Erma Schofield and Miss Lily 
Schofield. Ice cream and candy were 
sold at the conclusion of the pro
gramme.

Distinguished
Patronage

All over thé world cele- 
■ brated places and dis

tinguished people use 
Brown’s Shamrock Lin
en. King George, the 
Rajah of India, the 
Pope in Rome, Oxford 
College, the Mess of 
illustrious British Regi
ments, Ocean Ships, 
the best hotels, all give 
their patronage to this 
famous household linen.

Ask your dealer to show 
you this line. 

BROWN’S

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPE AM PLAN
1. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN’S. DIR.

;> The Path of Safety !

Chicago’s automobile accident vic
tims during the, last ten years are 
seven times as many as the “light bri- 
grade” of history and poetry.

is laid by Dreadnought Chains for thousands of 
cars, equipped with the proper weight chains, 

: which ensure not only protection but long wear.

j.f>
J8

t&MaclmuuMi mmMI
6°,

'I,
TIRE CHAINS4*. abetter

Sl rk Plua 
for less

Champion 
Double-Ribbed Core 

for your protection
SHAMROCK

PVBE IRISHr There's a Dreadnaught Chain of the right 
weight to suit every car from the heaviest 
truck to the lightest runabout. Made in 
four weights, Including the new 
Double Dutys, with twice the usual a- 
number of cross chains. I j

iLINEN! AM RIO!
John S. Brown & Sons. Limited, 

Belfast, Ireland. 
Canadian Branch:

John S. Brown 8c Sons, 
(Canada) Ltd.

8# Wellington St., W. Toronto.

NO QUORUM AT HEALTH 
CENTRE.

For lack of a quorum no meeting of 
the directors of the St. John Health 
Centre was held last night, the regular 
night of meeting.

m

it
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Buy the right weight Dread- 
naught from the orange and blue 
cabinet. Plainly labelled.

/k i

«

-< itAsk to see the new Blue Boy 
Lever Lock—it's a wonder.
McKinnon Columbus Chain

I Limited
St. Catharines, 2 Ontario

TJ

85 cents for their dependable Cham
pions. There is no reason why the 
owner of any car should pay more 
for a spark plug.

A full set of Champions will give 
new life to your motor. Power and 
pick-up will improve. You will
_______ actually save in oil and

gasoline—as well as in 
first cost.
Put in C hampions today — a 
full set. Dealers everywhere sell 
them. A type and size for every 
engine. You will know the genu
ine by the Double-Ribbed core

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

That Champion is a better sparkplug 
is now generally known. Yet the 
price is but 75 cents for Champion 
X and 85 cents for the B lue Box Line.

• >.

A$k for
Only because Champion makes 
more than 65 per cent of all spark 
plugs manufactured are these ex
tremely lo wpricespossible. _______

enulne lotihouft/tistag Six out of every ten cars 
you meet on the road have 
Champion in their cylin
ders. This includes the 
finest cars made.FUR GOATS AND

SETS
%

FUR TRIMMED 
OR PLAINCLOTH COATS 

DRESSES, WAISTS The owners of the most 
high priced cars pay butYYi iAll the newest fashions, materials and colors, about 

300 Beautiful Illustrations in Hal lam’s 1923-24 ^
Catalog—Every article is shown as it really is and m
EVERY ARTICLE IS A REAL BARGAIN

This Book shows you a much greater variety than you can 
sec in most stores and many dollars can be saved by buying 

—from—

1

tm

||ÿiiïtoa CHAMPION-

Mall Order CATALOG [1 r- I
J

i Dependable Jor Every Engineat which 28 pages are of interest to men.
AMMUNITION, TRAPS, CLOTHING. NETS 
FISHING TACKLE,CAMP SUPPLIES. ETC. 

at lowest price*

i

GUNS Ëf.

Beautiful j 
MUSKRAT 

COAT
$92.50

Model 1912
12 gsuga

WINCHESTER
SHOT GUN

i
TTie Champion Smrrlca 
Kit is dafinito insurance 
against road delay a. It 
proteote your sparato. Hall™ Bldg.,TORONTO Delivered

s gpark plug* from injury

BRITISf

f

I

FREE
) Send a post
card to-day 
for this Book

I r - v

y

Get rid of your smoke 
troubles !

a

1

Buy a
Kola Krust 

Briar
and enjoy your pipe both better and 

longer.
At all good 
Tobacconists

•‘An old friend 
from the start"

ONE
DOLLAR
Beware of Imitations

I

4—

4ss
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*

The Old Reliable
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World’s Record Fishcation of the young people of the 
province.
Visitors Thanked.

Dr. White spoke of the close rela
tion between the two great profes
sions of law and medicine, and made 
reference to the bridge by which the 
narrow gulf between the two was 
spanned, namely the subject of medic
al jurisprudence, in which subject he 
is lecturer. He voiced his pleasure at 
the union of the law school with the 
provincial seat of learning, and en
dorsed the prediction of Chancellor 
Jones regarding the raising of the 
standard.

Judge Mclnemey voiced his appreci
ation of the reference which had been 
made to him in Mr. McGuire’s ad
dress. He stressed the value of the 
law school to the community, and said 
that the province might well be proud 
of every graduate that had gone forth 
from the St. John Law School.

A hearty Vote of thanks was ten-' 
dered to the visitors, on behalf of the 
student body, at the close of the meet
ing.

U.N.E.MAY RAISE 
THE STANDARD OF

•• LIGHTER DAT* 
FEATURES:

Hteh Oran wA 
CkarvUw

No More Stooping with 
This Coal RangeWITH SAGE TEAW. : :

U

Toted Hu5
Wide. Deep Ceefefau

TepIf Mixed with Sulphur It Darkens So 
Naturally Nobody Can Tell.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound.” It is very 
popular because nobody can discover 
it has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which is so attractive.

of homes. Has made baking shorter, easier, pleasanter.
Through*^ the*"Clearvlew door at standing height you see 
inst how things are progressing. The reliable, rapid 
heating oven and tested thermometer save coal and 
remove the uncertainty of baking. Porcelain enamel 
panels and plain nickel parts clean easily with a damp 
cloth. Smooth-working grates add to its fuel economy 
and make aeh cleaning easier.
See this famous range at your dealers. Or ask us for 
Illustrated booklets of this and other Clare Bros. Rangea 
for coal or wood.
CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, PRESTON, ONT.

Extra Lars*
«

Duplex Gratae Werl 
Sweet lily. Sera Ceal

Hearted Warm tax 
Closet

Clear Space 1er 
Broew

Welcome Extended to Visit
ors at Formal Opening 

Last Night. : V:
i

A spirit that boded well for the 
future of the Law School of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick charac
terized the formal opening held last 
evening In the Equity Court room in 
the Pugsiey Building. The Senate of 
the university was represented by the 
president, Dr. W. S. Carter, chief super
intendent of education, 'by Dr. C. C. 
Jones, chancellor of the university, and 
by Dr. W. W. White, a member of the 
governing board. There were present 
in addition Chief Jnstive, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, dean of the law faculty ; Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C., registrar; 
Judge H. O. Mclnemey, professor of 
law ; A. B. Gilbert, secretary ; and 
other members of the faculty.

^ p Chief Justice McKeown, in an able 
address, extended a welcome to the 
students and to the visitors- He re
ferred to the course of events, which 
led up to the severing of relations with 
King’s College at Windsor and the 
amalgamation with the provincial uni
versity. He dealt with the require
ments for the degree of Bachelor of 
Cicil Law, and impressed strongly upon 
those aspiring to that honor the need 
for close mental application and strict 
attention to each detail of the course. 
At the close of his remarks, he called 

F. D. McGuire, president of the 
Law Students’ Society.
Welcomed By Students.

Mr. McGuire read an address to 
Chancellor Jones referring to the 
pleasure Which the students felt at 
having him present at their opening 
exercises. He made reference to the 
manifold benefits which would result 
from the association of the law faculty 
with the other faculties of ' the uni
versity. He complimented the uni
versity on the choice that had been 
made in the selection of Judge Mcln- 
erney as all-time professor, and re
ferred to the satisfaction on the part 
of the students at the retention of 
Chief Justice McKeown as dean of the 
faculty and Dr. Campbell in the _ca- 
pacity of registrar. On behalf of the 
students, he voiced confidence in the 
new members of the faculty, and ex 
pressed the opinion that of the com
bined faculties any law school might 
well be proud. In conclusion, he ex
pressed a wish that a close bond of 
fellowship, academic, social and ath
letic, might exist 'between the mem
bers of the student bodies resident in 
St. John and Fredericton, 
dress, which was handsomely bound 
and tied with red and black streamers, 
colors of the U. N. B., was presented to 
Dr. Jones.
Dr- Jones Replies.

jI
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N. H. S. RECEIVES 
OLD PORES

1
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Eight Prints of Famous 
Scenes are Gift of Dr.

J. C Webster.
NORTHUMBERLAND 

TEACHERS ELECT
drugs, but we hope soon to have it so] Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent oi 
classified through our educational] education for New Brunswick, and Mrs. 
work," she said. “Nicotine is a poison Carter were guests this week of Dr. 
and the temptation of this drug is as-1 and Mrs. George Trueman at Mount 
sailing every boy and girl in the coun- AUison University for the inaugura- 
try. The cigarette is on the increase, tion exercises. Dr. Carter was in tin 
The future of the race is in danger.” 1 city yesterday en route for his home

-------------- ■ --------------- in " Fredericton. Mrs. Carter has re-
Automobile accidents in Chicago i mained in Saekville and will be a guest

of Dr. and Mrs. Trueman for the week-

HOPES TO LIST NICOTINE
AS HABIT-FORMING DRUGNewcastle, N. B., Oct. 19—The 

Northumberland Teachers’ Institute 
finished its sessions here this afternoon 
and elected the following officers for 
the coming year: Honorary president, 
Inspector P. G. MacFarlane; president, 
J. Wilfred Tait; vice-president, Miss 
Dorothy Nicholson; secretary-treas- 

G. H. Harrison; executive, the

The Natural History Society has had 
the good fortune to receive as a gift 
from Dr. J. Clarence Webster eight 
prints of the famous series of Bartierr 
prints which were made prior to 1842 
and which depict scenes in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia at that date. 
The pictures are in excellent condition 
and seven of the eight are beautifully 
tinted. The prints have been hung in 
the lecture hall at the museum, where 
the walls are now used to exhibit some 
of the society’s interesting historical 
pictures as well as the portraits of 
many of those who have been connect
ed with the society since its inception. 
A small number of the fine paintings 
of the St. John Art Club’s collections 
ere also hung in the lecture hall and 
in all there are close to 100 pictures on 
exhibition there.

Dr. Webster’s gift is a very valuable 
one, not only from a monetary view
point, but also, as an art treasure and 

i historical exhibit. The prints 
small in size, but the work is ex- 

trymeyq fine and delicate. The pic
tures have narrow frames of grey-stain
ed wood which show up their dainty 
coloring most effectively.

One print shows a view of St. John 
from the “Signal” which was the name 
of the Tower Hill in Carleton. An
other print shows Halifax from Dart
mouth and a third gives a view of 
Windsor, N. S., from the residence of 
Judge Haliburton, author of Sam Slick.

Buffalo, Oct. 20. — Nicotine was 
called a habit-forming narcotic by 
Miss Helen G. Estelle, national super
intendent of anti-narcotic work for the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
before the state convention here.

“Nicotine is not yet classed among 
dangerous habit-forming and narcotic

/Captured off St. Ann s Bay, N.S., by Mr. J. K. L. Ross Director oi the Cana? 
V. ian Pacific Railway, and well known sportsman and race-horse owner, thu 
tuna weighed 712 pounds, a world’s record fish via the rod and reel. Using a
J» dL’X ES (Xlï S
m lej^hk^sd fa f“any years has been an ardent tuna hunter. He has landed 
many large ones, some weighing over 600 pounds, but until this summer he was 
unable to beat the record of Captain Laurie D. Mitchell who caught a 710 
pound tuna off the Nova Scotia coast many years ago.

during the last ten years killed more 
than 4^200 persons.urer,

officers and Misses Wright and Gray.
end.

upon

VjXT?97Z■sr\v^>u/^»S
IHIS DRAWINGS REJECTED,

CARTOONIST ENDS LIFE
These three are coolred pritns. The 
only untinted one shows the Old Fort 
at Annapolis Royal.

The four remaining prints are all 
views of- Fredericton. The first of 
these is taken from the opposite si<|e 
of the St. John River and shows 
Marysville in the foreground. The col
lege buildings stand out clearly. The 
second view shows the green at Fred
ericton. The green is that area which 
is now Waterloo Row, but which at 
that time was a lawn sloping to the 
river’s edge. The old Episcopal church 
is shown in the centre of the picture. 
The third view of Fredericton is taken 
from the hill beyond the college and the 
last view shows the Governor’s house 
at Fredericton.

The collection of prints will be an 
object of much interest to the visitors 

and cannot fail to

tlV£ Itii
£ •tWorcester, Mass., Oct. 20. — Mason 

H. Robinson, 81 years old, who had 
ambitions to be an artist and cartoon
ist, committed suicide by cutting his 
throat with a razor in Institute Park. 
The young artist aspired to be a car
toonist, but after his marriage nine 
years ago, his drawing came back from 
the magazines and newspapers in such 
numbers that he was forced to seek 
employment in a wire mill to get 
money enough to live on. His dead 
body was found in the park, and vxith 
it were two notes to his wife, telling 
her of his discouragemAit and loathing 
for his work in the wire mill.
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77The chancellor, in reply, expressed 
his pleasure at being present, and 
voiced his heartfelt thanks for the 

welcome which had been ac- w.■ 2Hunger between meals comes 
to every one.

A bowl of delicious, crisp Puffed 
Wheat or Puffed Rice, with milk 
or cream, will satisfy the crav
ing.
relieve hunger without taxing 
the digestion.
Ask for Puffed Grains in the 
restaurant; keep them on hand 
at home.

warm
corded him. He referred to the many 
men, prominent at bench and bar, who 
had been graduated from the St. John 
l,aw School. He predicted that, at 
some future time, it might be con
sidered advisable by the senate and 
faculty of the university to raise in 

degree the standard of admit
tance. With reference to the desire ex
pressed by the president of the 
students’ society regarding close co
operation between 
student body, he gave his assurance 

- that he would do aU in his power to 
promote such an alliance.

%
tv3m 35 -i *?GO’ «!E scs»!! 5 -î&some m5S
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7smembers of the mis?
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TKis Mutual Endowment Policy
GaVe Protection at a Profit!

s
lReviews History.

Dr. Campbell spoke in a reminiscent 
vein of the founding of the law school, 
by Rev. Dr. Partridge, one time rector 
of Rothesay, 30 years ago, and traced 
the stages by which the St. John Law 
School had come to occupy an out
standing position at the present time. 
He made feeling reference to Dr. Earle 
and Dr. Alward, past deans of the 
school, and commented upon the ener
gy with which Chief Justice McKeown, 
present dean, prosecuted his duties.

Dr. Carter expressed himself as 
greatly gratified with the course which 
events had taken, and paid a tribute 
to the men who had made amalgama
tion possible as well as to those who 
had made and were still making the 
law school a living force in the edu-

i <

V?
j sBOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE i
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Quaker* Quaker
Puffed Rice. Puffed Wheat

A CTUAL experience with Mutual Life Endowment policies over half 
A century of this Company’s activity show that Mutual profit-participatm 
insurance is more than merely insurance at cost. It is insurance at a profit.

As an instance, take policy number 9812 for $1,000, issued as a forty-year 
endowment in 1883, to an applicant aged 22. This policy matured in 1923 
when the holder had the option of accepting its surrender value in cash, 
amounting to $469.67 more than his net premiums, or accepting a paid-up, 
profit-participating policy of more than double the amount he had paid in to 
the Company as premiums during the entire 40 years of his endowment per
iod subject, of course, to medical re-examination. His protection during all 
this time had,in the end cost him nothing and the Company paid him a good 
profit beside.

The Mutual Life of Canada is the only mutual life company in Canada. 
It is strong. It is safe. Its profit-participating endowment policies combine 
protection, saving and investment. Investigate for yourself.

'
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WTxole Grains - made delicious
The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon___________________ ______
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4 MUTUAL

WIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
*-*' CANADA : Waterloo, Out.

ACTUAL RESULTS

40 Year Endowment Policy 
No. 9812, Age 22. "

Original Premium,
Per Annum------------
Average Yearly 
Premium, after 
Deducting Profits-

Total Net 
Premiums Paid In——$547.96

Cash Value of
Policy in 1922-------------$1,017.63
(Being- a return of $185.71 for 
every $100.00 of premiums paid 
and 40 years of protection Be
side.)
Total Net 
Cash Gain.

s
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/ 1SS3/ .$20.36

d \",m i

■ i.$13.70
I“The Net Cost Life Insurance Company”\ I
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7 t II CAN find RECEIPTS 
Por. every Thing else 

in The. World but-

AH . here s The 
Cancelled check

Please send me full in
formation about the Mutual 

System of life insurance, par
ticularly in regard to Mutual , 

Endowment Policies.
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$469.67
$*\ This policyholder had the 

alternative offer of a profit- 
participating policy paid up for 
fife for.__________________$1.393
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/m HUGH CANNELL, Provincial Manager.
Harry Sonell, Representative, 76-78 Prince William Street, St. John, New Brunswick.
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MadeDOG, SENTENCED TO LIFE IMPRISON 
MENT, WAITS FOR DEATH TO SET 

HIM FREE FROM CANADIAN JAIL 'FORCE \RESCUES WIFE BUT 
DOES NOT KNOW IT

ment, that the. woman Knocker had 
rescued was his wife.» He had not re
cognized her in the dark, and she had 
not recognized him. *

::

in i
Canada zm

■f
i. , " - '■ y

4
r 'Sf.Vy V. 1

FORMER aTY MAN
IS COMING BACK jkm

WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
malted and toastedi Thomas Daley, a former St. John 

boy, who for the last seven years has 
been located in Halifax, as. manager of 

| the Casino Theatre, has severed his 
connection with that theatre and re- j 

! turned to St. John t4 accept a position 
with F. G. Spencer. Mr. Daley will 

i have charge of the purchasing of the 
photoplays for Mr. Spencer's entire 
circuit of theatres and also the man
agement of the local L^niqüe Theatre. 
Mr. Daley’s advertising and explana
tion methods have on different occa
sions drawn recognition from Ameri
can photoplay magazines and, in a re
cent issue of the Exhibition Herald,' 
Mr. Daley was cited as “one of the 
best advertisers in the theatrical busi-1 
ness.’* Specimens of his work have | 
been entered by that journal in the j 
Bok competition. Mr. Daley is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Daley, 
of Union street, St. John.

Jumps in Water, Saves 
Wife, Leaves Before He 

Recognizes Her

UNSHRINKABLE^iiigl
- THE WHOU WHEAT 

CBDŒB WITH HALT
• " ■ FORCE with chilled milk 

and fruit will tempt the 
finicky summer appetite- 
Nourishing aswell as tasty.
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7TOASTED—- 
I0 WHEAT flAKES

| J
Cowes, Eng., Oct. 19 — A man, 

drenched and breathless, rushed on 
board the last steamer for Southamp
ton as the gangway was being pulled 
on board a few nights ago and ex
plained that he had been delayed by 
jumping in the water to rescue a 
woman. His name was Knocker, and 
he was one of the firemen in the 
steamer.

Inquiries were made and it was 
found that a woman had wandered 
down a slipway by the side of the pier 
in the darkness and had slipped into 
the water. She explained that a man 

1 jumped in and rescued her and hurried

V:
m

. .* :N; V<fg /so.l if' **

On$ he .
m

about because he listened to the voice 
of his dog’s sense of justice.

When scarcely more than a pup, 
some small boys bombarded the gar
den in which he was kept, with stones.

They did it constantly and so out
raged him that one day he pursued 
them and nipped one of his torment
ors.

was commuted to life imprisonment.
Though doomed to a life of constant 

confinement inside the forbidding piles 
of stone which frown with sinister look 
upon the town, Glen has made the best 
of things.

In reconciled dog fortitude he has 
cached the little green runway with 
choice bones retrieved from the prison 
kitchen

And as a mark of gratitude for the 
many kindnesses shown him, he acts 
as voluntary guard over his companion 
prisoners.

Even in his old age, with sunken, 
almost toothless gums, they fear to 
escape while Glenn maintains strict 
watch at night.

He will permit no convict to leave 
the prison after hours, unless the re
moval is effected in most formal man
ner, with a guard marching on either 
side of the man. Once he even refused 
to let Warden Patchell remove a pris
oner at night.

Nor did it make any difference to 
Glen that the warden happened to 
be the guard who years before had 
saved him frpm execution.

Rank, nor friendship, meant noth
ing when duty called.

Glen’s predicament was brought

REFUSED ID AuOv THE- 
W«DEN TOCEMCVE * 

PRISONER. AT niGHT
I fi"I ru «

x

;

HEWAtSENTtWEl 
ID DEATH -

The government has a problem on 
Its hand in some of the 
forests where pine bettles are destroy
ing timber. mwestern The lad was not seriously hurt for 

Glen’s teeth were tlffcn too small to 
do much harm.

But when the matter was taken to 
nt he lost. And now nothing can 

get I him from the penitentiary—not 
even the warden, who, when he re
tired the other day, tried to take Glen 
with him.

The judge had said for life. Only 
death can revoke the sentence.

vaway.
* The police, continuing their investi

gation, found, to their great astonish-
111!!!
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FALLS OFF ROOF;

IS BADLY HURT
n

glen, canine “HFE convict,” And warden patchell

ers like himself—have been Glen’s only 
friends.

Originally sentenced. to death at a 
regular trial in a i^irt of law, the 
world’s sole canine convict escaped 
.this punishment upon plea of one of 
the penitentiary guards. The sentence

Walter R. Dean, the well known 
proprietor of the hotel at Lorneville, 
was quite badly injured on Thursday 
afternoon at his home. He was work
ing on the roof of the house when he 
slipped and fell to the ground. It is 
said that he received two fractnred

By NEA Service
New Westminster, B. C.—Glen, a 

brown and white collie dog, is waiting 
for death to free him from his life sen
tence in the provincial penitentiary 
here.

For 10 long years, the cold gray 
walls flanking the* prison confine have 
marked his, playground.

Companionship of other dogs is un
known to him. Men in stripes—prison-

to the effect that Mr. Dean was resting 
comfortably and that his injuries were 
not regarded as serious.

ribs, as well as injuries to his left arm 
and shoulder. He was brought to St. 
John and placed in the General Public 
Hospital for further treatment. A re
port from the hospital last night was

-

Grown from seed of the 
rare old Java and Mocha 
of days gone by.

Minardi Liniment for Headaches.
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i rTvHERE is practically no building 
■L construction or remodelling where 

Beaver Wall Board cannot fit more 
economically into your plans. This 
sturdy, flawless building material with 
over one hundred buses is being em
ployed all over the world — in office 
and factory, about the home and on 
the farm—in new building, in making 
waste spaces useful, in making old 
interiors new and modern.
Beaver Wall Board comes in big, easily- 
handled panels, in widths to fit standard 
studding. You nail it direct to the stud
ding. or over old walls and ceilings. The 
labor cost of applying is very low. Genuine 
Beaver Wall Board offers exclusive and im
portant advantages. Identify it by the Red 
Beaver Border on the back edge of each panel.
The best lumber and building material dealers 
in all localities sell genuine Beaver Wall 
Board, or can easily get it for you. Your 
carpenter can figure costs and apply it.

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Offices:

Buffalo, N.Y.

Sales Offices:
Thorold, tint., and Winnipeg, Man.

Also Manufacturers of Vulcanite Roofing

Send for a Sample of 
Genuine Beaver Wall Board

You’ll want to examine this superior building 
material — to test its sturdiness and many 
other qualities yourself. Fill in the coupon 
and mail immediately and a sample of genuine 
Beaver Wall Board, together with a booklet 
explaining its many uses, will be sent you 
at once.
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Q^yflabzs \ourfloors clltractive.

Genuine Beaver Wall Board ia the only 
wall board made of VIRGIN SPRUCE 
FIBRE through and through. Our 
perlence has 
strongest

Band through, uur ex- 
las proved It is the best and 
material for wall board use. 

Millions of these long, tough, sinewy, 
yet light, spruce fibres, give to Beaver 
Wall Board its greatest toughness and 
durability.

Genuine Beaver Wall Board is a NAT
URAL INSULATOR. Due to the use of 
long, virgin spruce fibre, it is fi!led with 
millions and millions of microscopic 
“voids” or dead air pockets. And build
ing engineers will tell you that ‘‘dead 
air” Is one of the most powerful 
conductors of heat, cold and sound.

Genuine Beaver Wall Board is of 26 
LAYER CONSTRUCTION. Laminating 
several layers of wood together is wide
ly practiced as a means of overcoming 
warping and buckling. Beaver Wall 
Board is made up of 26 LAYERS of 
virgin spruce fibre pressed an 
Bated into one perfect panel, 
another reason for its pronounced dur
ability.

Genuine Beaver Wall Board is kiln- 
dried and seasoned before leaving the 
factory. This is another exclusive Beaver

Genuine Beaver Wall Board is rendered 
practically impervious to moisture or 
climatic• changes by our exclusive, pat
ented SEALTITE FORMULA, 
treatment penetrates into the fibre and 
becomes part of it, securely sealing both 
sides of each panel against moisture. It 
also effects an important saving in 
decorating costs.

SB I
*
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SB
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AN air of quiet attractiveness marks the homes 
whose floors are covered with Dominion 

Linoleum. This durable floor covering lends 
just the touch of warmth and brightness needed 
to set off furniture and hangings, 
that “homey” atmosphere we all so much appre
ciate. Whether for living room, dining room, 
bedroom, kitchen or bathroom, an appropriate 
Dominion Linoleum awaits your selection.
And every additional Dominion Linoleum floor means just 
that much less tiresome, heavy cleaning, 
an irksome task becomes one of the most pleasant. A 
light mopping—and spotless cleanliness prevails.
Dominion Linoleum presents a firm, smooth surface, springy 
and pleasant to the tread and sanitary to a marked degree. 
It is stainproof and non-absorbent and wears for many years.

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
have all the desirable features that make Dominion Linoleum 
so popular. They are made in sizes to fit any room. The 
edges do not curl or break and tacking is unnecessary. 
Their beauty of design and color and the self-evident quality 
make Dominion Linoleum Rugs a most attractive addition 
to any home. Their durability, economy and labor saving 
qualities will please you.

v■ *

BThorold, Ont. London, Eng.

This"1 is Bil8
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It impartsB £7
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BGenuine Beaver Wall Board is especially 
calendered and primed to produce our 
Art Finish Surface. It offers an almost 
unlimited opportunity for beautiful 
decoration.
Either side may be used.

SB
What was once

'EAVER
No priming is necessary.

WALL BOAR
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Look for this RED Beaver Border 
on the back edge of every panel.

i
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.••• Alt genuine Dominion Linoleum 
and Dominion Linolcum Rugs have 
a strong canvas back. It i 
guarantee of 
service. Loo 
The Dominion Trade Mark is an 
added protection stamped on the 
face of ell rugs and piece goods.
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enduring quality and 
k for it when buying.IpfggBl
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MARBLE
COVEMURRAY 4 GREGORY iito Visit your local dealer today. His advice will 

helpful in making your selection. Whether 
ir choice be Dominion Linoleum or Dominion

WÊÈÈ m beBY m your
Linoleum Rugs, the prices will delight you. 
Send us your name and address and we will 
mail you an attractive rug folder in four colors.
. Address Dominion Oilcloth and

Linoleum Co. Limited, Montreal

m
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BROAD

• STREETHALEY BROSFOR Here are five typical 
Dominion Linole 
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TURN HI DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

World’s Record Fishcation of the young people of the 
province.
Visitors Thanked.

Dr. White spoke of the close rela
tion .between the two great profes
sions of law and medicine, and made 
reference to the bridge by which the 
narrow gulf between the two was 
spanned, namely the subject of medic
al jurisprudence, in which subject he 
is lecturer. He voiced his pleasure at 
the union of the law school with the 
provincial seat of learning, and en
dorsed the prediction of Chancellor 
Jones regarding the raising of the 
standard.

Judge Mclnemey voiced his appreci
ation of the reference which had been 
made to him in Mr. McGuire’s ad
dress. He stressed the value of the 
law school to the community, and said 
that the province might well be proud 
of every graduate that had gone forth 
from the St. John Law School.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten-' 
j dered to the visitors, on behalf of the 
student body, at the close of the meet
ing. _______

U. N. G. MAY WISE 
THE STANDARD OF

*■ LIGHTER DAT* 
FEATURES tNo More Stooping with 

This Coal Rangel
High 0.«n wiAl 
ClnrvUwu

Wife. Deep Ceektos
If Mixed with Sulphur It Darkens So 

Naturally Nobody Can Tell.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound.” It is very 
popular because nobody can discover 
it has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which is so attractive.

of homes. Has made baking shorter, easier, pleasanter.

Through the Clearview door at standing height you see: 
fust how things are progressing. The reliable, rapid 
heating oven and tested thermometer save coal and 
remove the uncertainty of baking. Porcelain enamel 
panels and plain nickel parts clean easily with a damp 
cloth. Smooth-working grates add to its fuel economy 
and make ash cleaning easier.
See this famous range at your dealer’s. Or ask us for 
illustrated booklets of this and other Clare Bros. Rangea 
for coal or wood.

Extra Uns»

Duplex Orel* Wert 
SaMUr. Baa. Gael

Hestid Warm ins 
Closet

Ctear Space for 
Broom

Welcome Extended to Visit
ors at Formal Opening 

Last Night.
I

A spirit that boded well for the 
future of the law School of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick charac
terized the formal opening held last 
evening in the Equity Court room in 
the Pugsiey Building. The Senate of 
the university was represented by the 
president, Dr. W. S- Carter, chief super
intendent of education, by Dr. C. C. 
Jones, chancellor of the university, and 
by Dr. W. W. White, a member of the 
governing board. There were present 
in addition Chief Justive, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, dean of the law faculty ; Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C-, registrar; 
Judge H. O. Mclnemey, professor of 
law; A. B. Gilbert, secretary ; and 
other members of the faculty. 

p Chief Justice McKeown, in an able 
" address, extended a welcome to the 

students and to the visitors- He re
ferred to the course of events, which 
led up to the severing of relations with 
King’s College at Windsor and the 
amalgamation with the provincial uni
versity. He dealt with the require
ments for the degree of Bachelor of 
Cicil Law, and impressed strongly upon 
those aspiring to that honor the need 
for close mental application and strict 
attention to each detail of the course. 
At the close of his remarks, he called 
upon F. D. McGuire, president of the 
Law Students’ Society.
Welcomed By Students.

Mr. McGuire read an address to 
Chancellor Jones referring to the 
pleasure Which the students felt at 
having him present at their opening 
exercises. He made reference to the 
manifold benefits which would result 
from the association of the law faculty 
with the other faculties of the uni
versity. He complimented the uni
versity on the choice that had been 
made in the selection of Judge Mcln- 
erney as all-time professor, and re
ferred to the satisfaction on the part 
of the students at the retention of 
Chief Justice McKeown as dean of the 
faculty and Dr. Campbell in the .ca
pacity of registrar. On behalf of the 
students, he voiced confidence in the 

members of the faculty, and ex 
pressed the opinion that of the com
bined faculties any law school might 
well be proud. In conclusion, he ex
pressed a wish that a close bond of 
fellowship, academic, social and ath
letic, might exist 'between the mem
bers of the student bodies resident in 
St. John and Fredericton, 
dress, which was handsomely bound 
and tied with red and black strèamers, 
colors of the U. N. B„ was presented to 
Dr. Jones.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, PRESTON, ONT.Is
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N. H. S. RECEIVES 
OLD PICTURES
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f' 'X .m111Eight Prints of Famous 
Scenes are Gift of Dr.

J. C Webster.
NORTHUMBERLAND 

TEACHERS ELECT
drugs, but we hope soon to have so! Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent ol 
classified through our educational education for New Brunswick, and Mrs. 
work,” she said. “Nicotine is a poison Carter were guests this week of Dr. 
and the temptation of this drug is as- an(i Mrs. George Trueman at Mount 
sailing every boy and girl in the coun- Allison Lhiiversity for the inaugura- 
try. The cigarette is on the increase, tion exercises. Dr. Carter was in the 
The future of the race is in danger.” city yesterday en route for his home

in ' Fredericton. Mrs. Carter has re
mained in Sackville and will he a guesi 
of Dr. and Mrs. Trueman for the week
end.

HOPES TO LIST NICOTINE
AS HABIT-FORMING DRUGNewcastle, N. B., Off. 19—The 

Institute
The Natural History Society has had 

the good fortune to receive as a gift 
from Dr: J. Clarence Webster eight 
prints of the famous series of Bartlerr 
prints which were made prior to 1842

Northumberland Teachers’ 
finished its sessions here this afternoon 
and elected the .following officers for 
the coming year: Honorary president, 
Inspector P. G. MacFarlane; president, 
J. Wilfred Tait; vice-president, Miss 
Dorothy Nicholson; secretary-treas- 

G. H. Harrison; executive, the

Buffalo, Oct. 20. — Nicotine was 
called a habit-forming narcotic by 
Miss Helen G. Estelle, national super
intendent of anti-narcotic work for the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, .... .
before the state convention here. Automobile accidents m Chicago

“Nicotine is not yet classed among during the last ten years killed more 
dangerous habit-forming and narcotic : than L2CKJ persons.

Ross landed the big fellow in three and a quarter hours. It was 9 feet 2 mchei

in le^h^sd fmany years has been an ardent tuna hunter. He has lande* 
larve ones some weighing over 600 pounds, but until this summer he was 

^abV Tb^thlTecord*of Laptain Laurie D. Mitchell who caught a 710 

pound tuna off the Nova Scotia coast many years ago.

and which depict scenes in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia at that date. 
The pictures are in excellent condition 
and seven of the eight are beautifully 
tinted. The prints have been hung in 
the lecture hall at the museum, where 
the walls are now used to exhibit some 
of the society’s interesting historical 
pictures as well as the portraits of 

of those who have been connect-

urer,
officers and Misses Wright and Gray. -N "*

r7^\U^V-
HIS DRAWINGS REJECTED,

CARTOONIST ENDS LIFE
3These three are coolred pritns. The 

only untinted one shows the Old Fort 
at Annapolis Royal.

The four remaining prints are all 
views of' Fredericton. The first of 
these is taken from the opposite side 
of the St. John River and shows 
Marysville in the foreground. The col
lege buildings stand out clearly. The 
second view shows the green at Fred
ericton. The green is that area which 
is now Waterloo Row, but which at 
that time was a lawn sloping to the 
river’s edge. The old Episcopal church 
is shown in the centre of the picture. 
The third view of Fredericton is taken 
from the hill beyond the college and the 
last view shows the Governor’s house 
at Fredericton.

The collection of prints will be an 
object of much interest to the visitors 

and cannot fail to

« jmany
ed with the society since its inception. 
A small number of the fine paintings 
of the St. John Art Club’s collections 
ere also hung in the lecture hall and 
in all there are close to 100 pictures an 
exhibition there.

Dr. Webster’s gift is a very valuable 
one,, not only from a monetary view
point, but also, as an art treasure and 

historical exhibit. The prints 
are small in size, but the work is ex- 
trgmeyq fine and delicate. The pic
tures have narrow frames of grey-stain
ed wood which show up their dainty 
coloring most effectively.

One print shows a view of St. John 
from the “Signal” which was the name 
of the Tdwer Hill in Carleton. An
other print shows Halifax from Dart
mouth and a third gives a view of 
Windsor,' N. S., from the residence of 
Judge Haliburton, author of Sam-Slick.

rt'i v.V>Â
•tU AWorcester, Mass., Oct. 20. — Mason 

H. Robinson, 81 years old, who had 
ambitions to be an artist and cartoon
ist, committed suicide by cutting his 
throat with a razor In Institute Park. 
The young artist aspired to be a car
toonist, but after his marriage nine 
years ago, his drawing came back from 
the magazines and newspapers in such 
numbers that he was forced to seek 
employment in a wire mill to get 
money enough to live on. His dead 
body was found in the park, and With 
it were two notes to his wife, telling 
her of his discouragement and loathing 
for his work in the wire mill.
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«The gain in the number of horses 
in the United States during the last 
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iDr- Jones Replies. &
7*3The chancellor, In reply, expressed 

liis pleasure at being present, and 
voiced his heartfelt thanks for the 

** warm welcome which had been ac
corded him. He referred to the many 
men, prominent at bench and bar, who 
had been graduated from the St. John 
Law School. He predicted that, at 
some future time, it might be con
sidered advisable by the senate and 
faculty of the university to raise in 

degree the standard of admit
tance. With reference to the desire ex
pressed by the president of the 
students' society regarding close co
operation between members of the 
student body, he gave his assurance 
that he would do all in his power to 
promote such an alliance.

Hunger between meals comes 
to every one.

zYv'.'V- z2l

I"A
m A bowl of delicious, crisp Puffed 

Wheat or Puffed Rice, with milk 
will satisfy the crav- 

Tasty, yet nutritious, they

-i '

!o’
3\msome or cream 

ing.
relieve hunger without taxing 
the digestion.

J
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This Mutual Endowment Policy 
GaVe Protection ut a Profit !

Ask for Puffed Grains in the 
restaurant ; keep them on hand 
at home.

tReviews -History.
Dr. Campbell spoke in a reminiscent 

vein of the founding of the law school 
by Rev. Dr. Partridge, one time rector 
of Rothesay, 30 years ago, and traced 
the stages by which the St. John Law 
School had come to occupy an out
standing position at the present time. 
He made feeling reference to Dr. Earle 
and Dr. Alward, past deans of the 
school, and commented upon the ener
gy with which Chief Justice McKeown, 
present dean, prosecuted his duties.

Dr. Carter expressed himself as 
greatly gratified with the course which 
events had taken, and paid a tribute 
to the men who had made amalgama
tion possible as well as to those who 
had made and were still making the 
law school a living force in the edu-

!
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Qjuaker ^ Quaker
Puffed Rice. Puffed Wheat

A CTUAlr experience with Mutual Life Endowment policies over half 
ri. century of this Company’s activity show that Mutual profit-participatin 
insurance is more than merely insurance at cost. It is insurance at a profit.

As an instance, take policy number 9812 for $1,000, issued as a forty-year 
endowment in 1883, to an applicant aged 22. This policy matured in 1923 
when the holder had the option of accepting its surrender value m cash, 
amounting to $469.67 more than his net premiums, or accepting a paid-up, 
profit-participating policy of more than double the amount he had paid m to 
the Company as premiums during the entire 40 years of his endowment per
iod subject, of course, to medical re-examination. His protection during all 
this time had in the end cost him nothing and the Company paid him a good 
profit beside.

The Mutual Life of Canada is the only mutual life company in Canada. 
It is strong. It is safe. Its profit-participating endowment policies combine 
protection, saving and investment. Investigate for yourself.

Whole Grains - made delicious
Peterborough and Saskatoon ____ 408

A product of The Quaker Mills,

By “BRIGGS”FEELINGr

MUTUAL
IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA ; Waterloo, Out.

:

I
I

I“The Net Cost Life Insurance Company”

I
I

QjS0r'''
*

V
£ I

Please send me full in
formation about the Mutual 

System of life insurance, par
ticularly in regard to Mutual 

Endowment Policies.

I
1

) !
£ $

5 I
IName..

I I£ Address.
I3 «** Province........—.,Town.y

l y
£ Age.X

«u

HUGH CANNELL, Provincial Manager.
Harry Sonell, Representative, 76-78 Prince William Street, St. John, New Brunswick.
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ACTUAL RESULTS
40 Year Endowment Policy 

No. 9812, Age 22.
Original Premium,
Per Annum------------
Average Yearly 
Premium, after 
Deducting Profits......3.70

Total Net 
Premiums Paid In

Cash Value of 
Policy in 1922-------
(Being-a return of $185.71 for 
every $100.00 of premiums paid 
and 40 years of protection be
side.)
Total Net 
Cash Gain.,

420.36

.$547.96

.$1,017.63

... $469.67

This policyholder had the 
alternative offer of a profit- 
participating policy paid up for 
life for..——............—.—$1,393
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“It gives r 
a jewel-like glisten

I like”-

*t

MARY NASH

Today beautiful women everywhere are 
adding the dainty refinement of gleam
ing rose lustre to their finger tips. Mary — 
Nash, who is so famous for her beauti
ful hands, insists on having a jewel-like glisten on 
her rosy nails. That is why she is so enthusiastic 
about the new Cutex Liquid Polish.

Besides, she says, “I find the 
Polish so convenient. It spreads on thin and 
evenly and dries quickly.”

It has been planned so carefully that the polish 
will spread quickly and smoothly. It never leaves 
ndges or sticky brush marks, but gives an even 
and beautifully lustrous polish and you do not 
need a separate polish remover.

The rose brilliance of Cutex Liquid Polish will 
last for a week. No matter how often you have 
your hands in water, the shine will not grow dull, 
or peel off.

You can get Cutex Liquid Polish separately at 
in the 0i.oo and $3.00 sets. Sets with other

fmdhMmtNMk

Cutex Liquidnew

Special Introductory Set 
including this new polish 

—now 12c

You may have a special in
troductory set that includes 
trial sizes of Cutex Cuticle 
Remover, Liquid Polish, Pow
der Polish, Cuticle Cream 
(Comfort), emery board and 
orange stick by simply filling 
out this coupon and sending 
12cincoinor stamps. Address 
Northern Warren, 200 Moun
tain Sc, Montreal, Canada.

35c or
polishes are 6oc and #1.50.

Q^Jhuid Polish>
Mail this coupon with 12c today

1
NOR.THAM Warren, Dept. 13 
200 Mountain Sl, Montreal, Canada
I enclose 12c in stamps or coin for New Introductory Set 
that include» a trial size of the Cutex Liquid Polièh.

Name ________________ —------——————

Street___ _——--------------------------------------------------------------
(on P. O. box)

MADE IN 
CANADA

iCity.
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H. A. Porter Brings Home Tips For Exhibition Confreres
LOCAL MANAGER WAS AT 
BROCKTON AND SYRACUSE

MESSENGER OF DEATH 
AWAY TO FROZEN WILDS

Lloyd George Visits CJP.R. Shops at AngusInspected U.S. Fairs

Lone Policemen of Famous Mounties Off to 
Farthest Post For Execution of Two Eskimos 
Convicted of Murder.

Impressed by Spirit of Co-operation Shown by 
the People at Fairs—Tells of Features of 
Outstanding Interest. . \

; ■ I gers that would probably down the 
inexperienced man the first day out.
Far From White Man’s Hunt

The frozen watercourses of the 
Yukon and Porcupine Rivers will echo 
to his cry of “Mush ! mush !” as he 
urges the straining dogs ever north
ward and east. It may be two weeks, 
three weeks, six weeks, even, ere hfs 
leader dog picks up white man scent 
down the wind from Aklavik. 
travels light. Frozen fish for the dogs; 
a little concentrated food for himself; 
his rifle for the chance shot at such 
game as he may flush in his hurried 
journey; a sleeping bag and a pair of 
blankets.

With fine weather, the scurrying dogs 
will mush 60 miles in the ever-shorten
ing hours which form a day in winter 
“north of 65.” But if blizzard and 
drifting_snow come, it is another story. 
The long trail must wait the fury of 
the howling Arctic winds, and Thorne 
and his dogs, their breath rising in a 
white fog to the whistling gale that 
screams overhead just above their 
rough snow wall, must possess them
selves in patience as best they may.

Then the wind drops, and the jour
ney is resumed. The dogs sink to the 
muzzle in the soft and drifted snow. 
Progress is impossible unless a trail is 
broken for them and Thorne must go 
ahead, tramping down the snow with 
his broad shoes. A few miles of this, 
and physical exhaustion intervenes. 
The traveller, too tired himself to eat, 
throws a frozen fish to each of the 
panting dogs, dig a hollow in the drift
ed snow with his shoe, rolls into his 
sleeping bag, and is fast asleep on the 
instant.
Death Riding at His Elbow

j Vancouver, Oct 20.—‘TU be hack In 
; January. Goodbye 1” casually remark- 
^ ed Sergeant Hubert Thorne of that 
famous Canadian frontier force, the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (form
erly the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police), as he bade farewell to his wife 
on leaving Vancouver for Beattie on 
the first stretch of a 6,000-mile round 
trip, by boat, train, horse stage and 
dog sled, to the most northerly police 
post in Canada—On Herschel Island 
in the western Arctic.

Thorne carries a message of death 
for two Eskimo men convicted of mur
der They are the first Eskimos ever 
to pay the death penalty for breach 
of the white man’s law, “Thou shalt 

kill." One of them, Alikomiak, 
only 17 years old, Is a double mur
derer, having shot Corporal Doak of 
the R. C. M. P. as he lay asleep, and 
then killed, in cold blood, Otto Bin
der, a white trader. The other man, 
Tatamigana, murdered a fellow-Eski- 
mo, and also took part in several oi.ier 
killings among the natives.
Woman Incites Crimes

Ekootuk. aged woman sorceress of 
the tribe, who led a band of Eskimo 
avengers against one Ahkak, tribal 
“bad man,” and who is alleged to have 
strangled the offender with his own 
rawhide rope while the others held him 
is already serving a year’s imprison
ment for her share in the affair. Her 
advanced age, and the circumstances, 
account for the lightnesj of the sen
tence. A Judge of the Canadian courts, 
who made the long trip north in the 
short Arctic summer, tried the cases. 
A jury of traders, whalers, steamboat 

and trappers found the two men 
guilty of murder. The Judge set the 
date of the execution for December 7, 
subject to confirmation of the death 
sentence by the Canadian Government 
being delivered at the lonely post be
fore that time.

It is this message of death which 
Thome carries with him in his dash 
through the trackless wastes of snow 
and ice from Fort Yukon to Herschel 
Island. Already, the wild geese honk 
their way south to the Everglades of 
Florida, as the Frost King sets his icy 
fingers at the throat of the Northland. 
Already, floe ice roars and grinds in 
the .grim old Arctic Ocean, and pounds 
the stout, oil-soaked timbers of the San 
Francisco whaler homeward bound 
through Bering Straits for the lazy and 
sun-kissed rollers of the Pacific.
Into the White Silence

One week more, and the inland 
waters will be frozen solid, while the 
first snows of winter will be driving 
gently down, burying the green Arctic 
moss in a deep, white mantle. Only 
the grey, gaunt timber wolf, the skulk
ing coyote and the little yapping white 
fox will be left to share with the cari
bou and the musk-ox the unheeded 
glories of the flaming Northern Lights 
or the diamond sheen of stars in a sky 
of steely blue.

And into the white silence goes 
Thorne, his six husky dogs straining 
at the rawhide tugs, and his snow 
shoes crunching through the frozen 
upper crust on the uncharted trail. He 
has left behind the comfortable boat 
that brought him to Seward. He lias 
parted with the railway at Fairbanks, 
recently officially opened by the late 
President Harding; he has jogged over 
the trail to Rampart House and old 
Fort Yukon, landmarks in the memor
able Klondike gold rush of ’96, in a 
stage-coach reminiscent of Bret Harte 
and the “roarin’ forties.”

At Fort Yukon he has outfitted for 
the dash to Herschel, and from the 
time his ten-foot dog whip cracks Its 
farewell to the handful of white men 
and ’breeds until he sights the log 
shacks of ATtlavik, in the Mackenzie 
delta, he will he gone from the ken 
of his fellows, with only his own 
strength, sagacity and endurance to win 
through in the fight against daily dan-

The free show in front of the grand 
stand was a colossal affair. Some 
forty high class vaudeville attractions 
horse show was also greatly developed, 
continuously from noon until 9 o’clock 
at night on three platforms. The 
hose show was also greatly developed, 
a second ring being added to that 
which had been used during the pre-

It is not very often that Horace 
A. Porter, secretary of the St. John 
I^hitition Association, gets away on 

"*/ I rip that he does not return with 
a fund of information, gathered from 
shows in other localities, and much 
of which can be applied in one form 
or another to the operation of the 
St. John annual fall show, 
it is the directors of the St. John As
sociation, at their annual meeting 
which is scheduled for next month, 
will hear much that will interest them 
in a report which Mr. Porter will 
present covering his observations of 

. this, year's Brockton (Mass.) Fair and 
t},e National Dairy Show of the Unit
ed States, held at Syracuse, N. Y. and 
irom which the St. John secretay re
turned this week.

The Brockton Show

Hi

He
vious years.

Several balloon ascensions were in
cluded amongst the attractions and a 

and startling feature this year 
that of parachute descents from 

On one occasion the

And So
■ :i

new 
was
an airplane, 
adventurer landed In the exhibition 
grounds.

, <

H. A. PORTERCars in Thousands not
one of the steers broke loose from the 
track and dashed into the crowd, scat
tering people in all directions, but was 
recaptured before any serious damage 
was done.
National Dairy Show

From Brockton, Mr. Porter went to 
Syracuse, N. Y., where he attended 
the United States National Dairy 
Show, held on the State fair grounds 
which cover some 600 acres and in
clude a one-mile track. By way of 
comparison the St. John Exhibition 
grounds are 12 acres in extent, or 
about one-fortieth the size of those in 
Syracuse.

As an incentive to having this fair 
held in Syracuse, a huge coliseum was 
erected last year at a cost of $500,000 
and was formally opened by Governor 
Smith on October 6. In this building 
the judging of cattle was carried on in 
the daytime and at night a cattle pa
rade and horse show were held.

The animals exhibited included the 
four recognized dairy breeds popular 
in New Brunswick—Ayrshire®, Hol- 
steins, Jerseys and Guernseys—as well 
as some brown Swiss cattle and a few 
of the sacred cattle of India, shown 
by a Texas breeder. With the ex
ception of the brown Swiss, there were 
about 200 .animals in each class, the 
entry of Holsteins being particularly 
heavy on account of their popularity 
in that section of New York state. The 
Carnation farms, producers of Carna-

Some idea of the multitudes that 
daily attended the Brockton exposi
tion can be gleaned from the fact that 
on one day at 1 p.m. 25,000 cars were 
parked in the grounds and at 8 
o’clock so great was. the congestion in 
the parking space that an order was 
issued that no more cars were to be 
received.

The residents for several blocks 
about the fair grounds reaped a rich 
harvest from the patrons who arrived 
by motor car. Almost every lawn 
bore a sign advising car owners to 
park there and save the trouble of 
getting through the jam m the regu
lar parking spaces. A charge of fifty 
cents a car was made by the private 
owners and in one day alone, one of 
the. residents reported having received 
$53 for the use of his lawn.

The Brockton show he said is one of 
the most successful on the continent, 
drawing attendance from the thickly 
populated areas of New England,^in
cluding Boston and its environs. ' 
attendance averages in the vicinity of 
160,000 daily and last year the manage
ment showed a surplus of about $100,- 
000.

The

¥ eft to right, Medric Martin, Mayor of Montreal; Rt. Hon. David Iioyd George, Dame Margaret Lloyd 
Lt George, Mr. C. H. Temple, Chief of Motive Power, Canadian Pacific Railway. Photograph taken at the 
Canadian Pacific Angus Shops, Montreal, where the great British Statesman was accorded an ovation by the 
6,400 employees.l'he fair was up to its usual high 

A new buildingstandard this year, 
for agricultural exhibits was erected 

cost of $70,000 and particular EVEN MONEY IS NEW YORK BETTING 
IS PAPYRUS AND ZEV FACE BARRIER

tion milk, also had a large exhibit of 
the same breed.
Canadians Big Winners

Cattle exhibits included entries from 
26 states in the Union.and two Cana
dian provinces—Ontario and Quebec. 
Fourteen other states were represented 
in other than animal exhibits.

Canadian cattle carried off 
share of the honors, an entry from the 
Dominion winning the blue ribbon- 
first award—in the Holstein class ; first 
In the three-year-old Jersey bull class; 
2nd for aged Ayrshire bulls, and many 
other prizes.

It Is of interest to note that the On
tario herds received Provincial Gov
ernment aid, the-Government paying 
the freight charges- and a proportion 
of the other expenses. They also do
nated handsome name cards to go with 
each entry.

The Government, however, did not 
permit herds to be entered and shipped 
with public aid indiscriminately, but 
each was inspected by a Government 

, before being eligible for assist

ai a
attention was paid to junior extension 
» nrk, including club work in live stock 
and home departments for girls.

Unexpected ThrillsJubilee Celebration
The Brockton show this year gave 

piominence to features in celebration many
of the fiftieth anniversary of its con- for the spectators, but the people wit- 
ocplion Fashion show figures started liessed several others which were not 
with costumes of the times a half anticipated. For instance, during or.e 
century ago and showed the develop-1 of the closelv contested horse races, 
ment "down through the years until | the leading speeders got into a mix-up 
ihc present day. The models were and were out of the running, two 
shown emerging from an old cottage ! horses that were trailing the others 
door. On the race track there appear- faking the first two places, 
ed several people dressed as in the A troop of U. S. cavalry, carrying 
tit,ys of the fair’s first years, while out manoeuvres furnished another 
ajêature was a special parade of old thrill. In a collision between two 

'fTiiieles some of them 100 years old. One troopers, one horse was thrown and his 
of the most outstanding was a sulkey neck broken, while the rider was 
used in the fifties in which the world’s pinned under and sustained a broken 
Hack record, something over three 
minutes for the mile, was broken.

Round him, in a whimpering, whin
ing group, lie the dogs, too tired to 

Overhead flame the vivid,

The official programme contained 
acts with one or more thrills men

fair quarrel.
rainbow-tinted Northern Lights, flush
ing across the northern sky like shim
mering veils of silk. One by one, the 
cold white stars wheel out into the vel
vety spaces of the sky, and in the un
derbrush the wolf and coyote voice 
their eternal plaint to the Arctic soli
tudes.

Up and away With the first faint 
flush of morn, with day following day 
and night succeeding night—Deatli rid
ing ever at the elbow of the lone way
farer; Duty beckoning imperiously 
round every twist and turn in the long 
trail. Then, in the dusk of evening, the 
scent of white men’s houses at Aklavik, 
and the mad rush of the huskies for 
the dim-lit group of log shacks and 
Eskimo Igloo. A last stage down the 
Mackenzie delta, and the flag on the 
mast at the police barracks at Herschel 
is sighted.

A week or so on the Island. The 
tw# Eskimo duly and officially pay 
the penalty for their crimes. Then up 
and away once morg, on the back trail 
to civilization and the pretty little wife, 
sharer of many of his Arctic joys and 
sorrows, who awaits his return.

A laconic report: “By boat to Se
ward; train to Fairbanks; stage to 
Fort Yukon; dog sled to Herschel 
Island. The two Eskimo hanged De
cember 1, All well at post. Report 
ready for duty.”

An unemotional orderly sergeant, at 
Edmonton headquarters adds a red-ink 
footnote, “Case concluded/’ and the 
final curtain is rung down on the Arc
tic’s w-orst drama of bloodshed, hate, 
revenge and murder.

Teachers Object 
To New Textbook

Both Pronounced Ready by 
Trainers—^s*i»*But the 

Track Not Heavy.
r

Newcastle, Oct. 19—That the North
umberland county teachers are not sat
isfied with the new arithmetic recently 
introduced into New Brunswick by the 
Board of Education was strongly em
phasized at the Teachers’ Institute here 
this morning when discussion was tak
ing place on a paper by Inspector 
Ames Oblenis, of Moncton, on arith
metical problems.

Many of the teachers declared that 
it does not compare favorably with the 
one which has been discarded. A. D. 
Gorham, B. Sc., gave an address on 
nature study and Junior Red Cross was 
also discussed.

At the County Court the case of the 
King vs. Theriault, indecent assault, 
occupied the attention of the court

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Oct. 20—The day of the 

big international horse race dawned 
bright and clear. Word from Belmont 
Park was that the track, while muddy, 
as a result of a long downpour, was 
not considered heavy money.

Both horses were pronounced ready 
early today by their trainers, Sam C. 
Hildreth, regarded by some as the dean 
of the active corps of U. S. experts on 
horseflesh, and Basil Jarvis, the pleas
ant toned young Englishman, who came 
here with his horse to give it the same 
attention that has been rewarded with 
the highest honors abroad.

Jarvis has said that Papyriis has not 
reached the best condition he lias 
shown in England, and yesterday it 

announced that Zev had been 
bothered by a skin eruption. The pos
sibility of running My Own as a sub
stitute was considered yesterday.

On their records and on their form 
the experts are about agreed that 
neither is the greatest horse yet de
veloped. They say that Zev is not in 
the class of Roamer and Exterminator 
and Man O’War, of the later days on 
this side, and that there is more than 

three-year-old in Great Britain 
that would have better represented 
John Bull.

nose.
In the course of a wild west show

man 
an ce.
Dairy Industry Exhibit

New York State put up an excellent 
exhibit covering the principal features 
of the dairy industry, including live 
stock production, general farming, 
locality and arrangement of buildings 
and equipment, care of soil, fodder, 
milk production and distribution and 
butter and cheese making.

One of the outstanding features of 
the show was some sculptüre work in 
butter, which Mr. Porter described as 
really marvelous. From the State of 
Ohio was shown a memorial to the late 
President Harding, worked entirely 111 
butter, and showing a grave-stone on 
which a wreath was hung, and beside 
it a figure of Uncle Sam bending over 
it in an attitude of sorrow. Iowa sent 
a group figure representing the world 
craving for butter, in which a figure 
of a farmer was shown placing a 
piece of butter in the mouth of a per
sonified world. New York State it
self exhibited an excellent life-size fig- 

study which was acknowledged a 
work of art.

The United States Congress had 
voted $25,000 for an educational ex
hibit of agriculture which required five 
or six büildings to house. Two build
ings were entirely filled with dairy 
machinery, including bottle cappers, 
pasteurizing, cooling and bottle wash
ing plants, and glass lined tanks 
adaptable to motor or railway cars for 
the transportation of milk.

The show also included a fine cheese 
exhibit, in the centre of which was a 
pyramid of cheese between 25 and 30 
feet high, the corner-stones of which 

cheeses weighing 550 pounds.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED.
ML and Mrs. H. Marshall Stout en

tertained the choir of the Methodist 
church, Fairville, on Thursday evening. 
They were assisted by Mrs. Stout’s 
sisters, the Misses Edna and Anna 
Shaw, at the supper hour. A short 
meeting of the members was held, at 
which Mrs. Arthur Long was made 
secretary. Those present 
Jabez M. Rice, Miss Selena Ryan, 
Miss Audrey McColgan, Miss Vivien 
McColgan, Miss Lottie leKly, Miss 
Hazel Kelly, Miss Muriel Cougle, Miss 
Edrys Cheeseman, Miss Gladys Smith, 
Miss Addie Tippett, Messrs. Harry 
Sweet, H. Marshall Stout and the pas
tor, Rev. Jabez M. Rice.

was

were: Mrs-

one

Ï iEven Money. LORNEVILLE EVENT.

\ very successful pic social and 
dance was held last evening under the 
auspices of Mount Purple Lodge, No. 
29, L. O. B. A., at their hall, Lorne- 
ville the proceeds of which, $54.50, will 
go to the Wright street orphans’ home. 
Mr. Mawhinney of Mace’s Bay d'eted 
as auctioneer. Music for the dance 
wrfs supplied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Baird. Mrs. Charles Baird had charge 
of the tea and coffee, and Mrs. Jam” 

and Mrs. Robert Baird

This morning bets were laid at even 
It was a sensational changemoney.

from the triple odds of a week ago on 
the U. S. horse. Preparations are be
ing made to handle a crowd of 100,000 
at Belmont Park today.

men here, and they are not many, show 
considerable-uncertainty as to the re
sult, with a tendency to expect victory 
for Zev. They seemed convinced that 
after the hard ocean voyage and on a 
track of unaccustomed hardness Papy- 

is unlikely to be at his best form.
Some of the published comments on 

the race frankly say that the conditions 
of the contest are unequal and that 
there will be a great surprise if Papy
rus wins.

ure

Zev Mpney Maker»
Should Zev win he will pass the 

high record for total winnings by a U. 
S. horse, now held by Man O’War, 
and nearly equalled by Morvich, which, 
great as a two-year-old, failed last year 
after winning the Kentucky Derby.

Zev already has won $174,936.34, 
more than $150,000 as a three-year-old, 
and by coming in first today his total 
would be $254,936.84, $5,471 more in 
round figures than Man O’WaPs fig' 
ure. *

rus

McAllister
served.

MCADSTANeÎeLD-S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEARThe world’s record is held by Ksar,
French horse, which brought in $320,- 

000. Only six horses in history have 
won more than $200,000.

London, Oct. 20.—British interest in 
today’s race at Belmont Park took a 
sharp spurt yesterday when it was 
reported that Zev would be unable to 

and the afternoon papers brought 
out their biggest headlines to announce 
the sensational development. Fhe de
cision that the U. S. champion 
still fit did not reach here until it was 
too late to become generally 
overnight, so the morning newspapers 
made the most of reinstating Zev.

Whoever is excited about the race 
here, it is not Ben Irish, the owner of 
Papyrus.

According to the Morning Post s 
racing expert, Mr. Irish is as unper
turbed as when his colt won the Derby, 
at which time he received the con
gratulations of his friends with calm 
imperturbability as if winning the 
English classis was a daily experience.

Mr. Irish told the Morning Post’s 
representative yesterday that he had 
just received a cable from Basil Jarvis, 
trainer of the colt, saying: ‘‘Papyrus 
is well and has a good sporting 
chance.”

were
The People Co-operate»

In both Brockton and Syracuse, Mr. 
Porter said, he was struck with the 
spirit with which the people of the 
cities entered into co-operation with 
the show people. Special decorations 
were

a

Made to fit perfectly, to allow freedom of movement, and to protect against winter 
Made in combination and two-piece suits.weather.

shown in shop windows, banners 
hung across the street—in fact no 

allowed to pass by
run

COMBINATIONS 

Green Label. . $3.25 Suit 

Gold Label.. .$3.75 Smt 
Red Label .. .$4.50 Suit 
Blue Label .. .$5.50 Suit 
3200 Medium $3.25 Suit 
A. C. Medium.$3.75 Suit 
Silk and Wool.$6.75 Suit

were
opportunity 
which it could be conveyed to a visitor 
that there was something going on in 
the town. In Syracuse at least half a 
dozen busines shouses showed life-sized 

and dairymaids, etc., in their

TWO-PIECE SUITS

Special Ribbed,

was
was

$1.50 Gar. 
Green Label, $1.75 Gar. 
Gold Label, $2.00 Gar. 
Red Label. . . $2.50 Gar. 
Blue Label. . . $3.00 Gar. 
Black Label. . $4.00 Gar. 
3200 Medium $1.75 Gar. 
A. C. Medium $2.00 Gar.

known

cows 
show windows.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

More than 4,100 live hens were ship
ped during the last season to the Mont
real and Boston markets. These hens 
were culled under co-operative ar
rangements .between the Federal and 
Provincial Agricultural Departments.
The prices ranged from 15 to 18 cents 
per pound, live weight.

The Moncton football team was de
feated yesterday by the U. N. B. squad 
by a score of 11 to 0.

Mate Jensen of the schooner Richard Englishmen Think Zev 
R. Smith of New York, died yesterday 8
at Halifax as the result of an accident Mr. Irish interpreted this as

hoard the schooner in which his ing that Jarvis had distinct hopes ot 
arm was caught in a winch and torn success h,ut, says the writer, the 
from his body. was placid about it and discussed

The Oxford debaters won another the prospects of the match critically 
victory yesterday when they defeated and dispassionately, 
the Acadia team at Wolfville. Such opinions as are given by racing

Stanfield'S rsuMs
CUnfcfWxMfe- Strenuous

Underwear Wear-

No Old Stock—Every Garment Fresh From the Makers.
mean-

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONon
Near Market SquareOpen Evenings.54-58 Dock Street
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COAL AND WOOD WOOD AND COALTT

of Mrs. Inez Lillian Peek, of Brank- 
somc
ment of Bright’s stores at Bourne
mouth. She pleaded guilty and also 
admitted stealing Clothing from a shop 
and a musquash coat, the property of 
Mrs. Kathleen Violet Starkey.

Superintendent Garrett recorded va
rious convictions for theft against the 
prisoner, including one offence in the 
Isle of Wight, which, he said, was com
mitted when she was a member of the 
Royal Yacht Club at Cowes. There 

eight other charges of shoplifting 
in Bournemouth, in addition to those 

being dealt with. There was also 
jewelry In her possession width she 
admitted having stolen. Her husband 
was unaware of what she had been 
doing, and he had given the police 
every assistance.

MadeHIGH IN SOCIETY, 
SEN! 10 JAIL FOR 
STEALING CLOTHES

II Wood Road, in the boot depart- GIRL EDITORS in eFORCE Canada Comfort
FirstAnd Mighty Live Ones, Too, Their 

First Paper Shows
%! MALTED AND TOASTED ))% miShould be your foremost 

consideration in preparing 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid to early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
’Phone Mato 3938

THIWHMMUr
ana «m nutThe Complete Food. 

Creates energy, main
tains vitality and helps 
to prevent constipation.

iwere mmCl

i
5»

English Woman Shoplifter 
Admits She is Guilty of 

Several Thefts

TOASTED
WHEAT FLAKES 7----------- Z

wiMiliini t nyinmiiiyiiii

iDRINKS ALCOHOL 
TO FORGET TROUBLE

London, Ort. 1!)—A v’oman described 
as having friends holding high positions
in society, and who had been admitted j w> N_ g 0et. 19-Mrs. Ar.
to membership of the Royal TachU Angevine, aged 42, was at the
Club at Cpwes, was at Bournemouth, Qf death hprp tonight as the re_
sent to prison Tor six months for steal-1 1 . , .ing clothing and notes to the value of1 suit of drink,ng alcohol

b i She was found in bed this morning
- - 1 with an alcohol bottle by her side.

mt COAL AND WOOD Emmerson Fuel Go. ltd.ARE OPPOSED 10G: 115 Qty Road. xPi |

Hard Coal Landing■

COALNo. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Acs* 

die Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 

Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.

accused, Mrs. Helen Vera Mac- , , . . . . , .
laren, 39, was first charged with the Mrs Angevine had been subjected to 
theft nf a bag and purse, containing much worry because of sickness in her 
notes t(, the value of $300, the property family.

FOR FEEDERS AND FURNACESt'
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock,

Fresh Mined American Chestnut. 
Welsh Anthracite, -but like Scotch 

Hard, a little larger than Scotch Chest
nut. <

;*«
Civic Commission Approves 

$20,000 Contracts—Near
ing Completion.

Arriving Steamer ‘ Jerseymoor”1 McGivern Goal Co. Welsh Semi-Anthracite for Furnaces. 
Welsh Egg for Furnace*.
American Range Hard Coat.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Limited
Tel M. 2636 No. 1 Union Street 
Tel M. 594 6% Charlotte Street

10-24.

wm GENUINE
WELSH ANTHRACITEm

Big Vein. All Sizes.S':
At a meeting of the St, John Elec

tric Power Commission, held yesterday 
afternoon, contracts for line materials 
amounting to more than $20,000 were 
approved subject to the authorization 
of the Common Council and it was de
cided to have the engineer make ar
rangements with the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Ltd., to remedy 
interference with conversation com
plained of, provided this Interference 

not caused by the line of the Tele-

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42
6.0. 8.6 <y. V m2 Main 3233.

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
i Mato 3290.

t
i
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MISS DOROTHY ZIMMERMAN.MISS THORA EIGENMAN.
2 <s i>They are proud of their sport page, 

which doesn’t look at all as If It had 
been done by a feminine writer.

The paper, an eight-column, eight- 
page journal, has all the front page 
earmarks of a metropolitan daily.

Both girls are former students of 
journalism at Indiana University.

“Our experience as real editors has 
brought us trials, tribulations and 
humor,” says Miss Eigenman.

“In an interview with the chief of 
police he asked me to run a story 
telling people not to park their cars 
on the streets all night without leav
ing the tail lights burning, or the cars 
would be tagged and the drivers prose
cuted.

“wrote a big story in accordance 
with the chief’s wishes—

“Then I left my car in front of my 
house and was the first one tagged !”

2 (By NBA Service.)
Indiana Harbor, Ind.—Miss Dorothy 

Zimmerman of this city Is only 18, and 
her chum, Miss Thora Eigenman of 
Bloomington, Ind., is 22, yet they are 
the sole editors of one of the most 
successful weekly newspapers In Indi
an. That they’re real live editors Is 
shown by the fact that their paper, 
The Calumet News of Indiana Harbor, 
“scooped” two states In Its first Issue, 
June 6, when, with a midnight extra, 
the new sheet announced the verdict In 
the Diamond murder trial, a sensa
tional case that had held the interst of 
Indiana and Illinois for months.

The two young editors run the en
tire paper themselves, filling every 
position from editor down, including 
reporters, copyreaders, headliine writ
ers, proofreaders, society editor, sports 
editor and special feature writers.

a

American Hard Coalwas
phone Company in Rothesay Avenue, 
being out of place.

It was also decided to forward to 
the City Council the letter sent to the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission in connection with the loan of 
two transformers.

While no formal motion was passed 
the members of the commission express
ed themselves as opposed to the sug
gestion that they stop canvassing for 
business at the present time and their 
determination to carry on energetical-

dry wood

The Cook’s Friend
$1.50 a Load

navy fuel yard
E. A. BELDING 

Manager. Phone 4076

All Sizes
Maple Leaf Soft. Equal to 

the Best—Better than Most.

Phone M. 22S2.

za
;
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tockmaS

Dry Woodrefused to make the repairs, to find 
what legal steps were necessary to com
pel him to do so.
Applications.

An application was read from twelve 
residents of Tisdale Place for lights. 
It was decided to inform them that at 
present the commission could not do 
business outside the city limits and re
fer them to the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission

! Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

Electric Power Commission since the 
city began taking current.

Want Payment.
A letter from the Stephen Con

struction Co. enclosing bill for $116.10 
for time lost when changing from one 
location to another, on the order, of the 
engineer and inspectors of the 
mission, was referred to the engineer 
for a report. The engineer was also 
requested to take up the matter of 
sidewalk repairs around the poles with 
the Construction Company and with 
the city solicitor, in case the contractor

5 iy-
The Civic Commission’s engineer re

ported yesterday that the distribution 
system in the main portion of the city 
was practically complete, work was 
being rushed on the West Side, and 
that plans and specifications were be
ing prepared for the erection of the 
steel towers on the highway bridge.

The engineer reported that two of 
the 1,500 k.v.a. transformers of the 
commission had been loaned to the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission on the condition that in no 
way should St. John service be inter
rupted through the New Brunswick 
Power Co. of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission supplying, elec
tricity. A copy of the letter sent the 
commission was read and It was deci
ded to forward a copy of this letter 
to the Common Council.
Tenders Approved.

The following tenders for line ma
terials were approved, subject to the 
authorization of the expenditure of the 
Common Council:

Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd., 
$9587.66 ; Canadian Porcelain Co, $792 ; 
H. M. Hopper $7476.61 ; Northern El
ectric Co, Ltd, $853.45; Lincoln Mo
tor Co, $104.50; Lindsley Bros, Can
adian Co, $1714; Irving Smith, $110.56; 
Canadian Westinghouse Co,
$85.60; E Leonard & Sons, $5.40. To
tal, $20727.67.

The recommendation that 1,000 log 
sheets be purchased from Barnes and 
Co. at $65 per thousand was adopted.

Mayor Fisher asked that he be fur
nished with the meter readings of cur
rent received from the New Brunswick

l l

X City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46S

that country before a large audience 
in St. George’s Sunday school last 
night. Rev. W. H. Sampson, the rec
tor, presided.

LECTURES ON JAPAN.
Miss Loretta Shaw, returned mis

sionary from Japan, gave an interest
ing illustrated lecture on her wqîk in

5 com-1
z One way traffic streets have result

ed in cutting down auto accidents 
considerably in many cities.

Domestic Coke
5'THERE’S only one way 

* to attain the ankles of
Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

Happy Birds Sing Most
You Loot Your Bird—Give Him 

What He likes Best
2

Mercury Full - Fashioned 

that’s to fcn/f the shape in— 
following the natural lines 

of the leg.

Not a single seam from toe 
to top. Never a wrinkle 
and never a “bunching 

under the foot.

Just ask for Mercury 
first quality materials 
in silks of fall weights, 
cashmeres and heathers.

BROCK’S I»s i Ai l A

R. P. & W. F. STARR5 Whitest Soap in the worldBird Seed5 WIDEN
TOP ^ LIMITED

49 Sroythe St, 159 Union Si.
M.ada in Canada

rjAIRY SOAP is the whitest see* in the world, because f of the purity of its ingredients. Better ingredients 
are not used fat any ether soap, whatever the price.

Truly it is the best soap made for the skin. No beauty 
soap could be better. Its mild, abundant lather ministers 

to the skin with,— soothing care.
Helps the J
body breathe A

y

lSIÉIf§lïï[HWH
NICHOLSON & BROCK

Toronto ***“..
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SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

u
Seamless
full-fashioned.Si 11!

i 5 Ltd,la5 On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL to stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Soap In Its 
purest form lj J6

i- :!
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^ | fASMiONEO VANKLE.

out of‘Rain" Prompt Delivery.TOWERS
TOIHfCOAT
Jim II» mil. me ajsremeo
I Ilk 1 IS iT\ Now—the last word in water- 8
m "tifegL U proof coats—the TOUNCOAT I

||i, * fw (Registered), » smart look- I
ing Waterproof — light, in 
weight and takes up little 
space in your grip.
It's a coat you can wear and 
feel well-dressed — a real 
“bad weather" friend. Use it 
for motoring.
Sheds water like a dock's b»ek._
If yen haven't got your TOUNCOAT 
(Registered) yet—don’t deley.

Cuit to Coast service

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Torente, Vancouver, Winnipeg. 

Halifax

s m Phone M. 134678 St. David StV.; ■; Broad
Cove Coal

Reinforced heels, toes 
and soles.

Guaranteed fust dyes.

SH&tenor : King Cole” Preferred«NO SEAMS

à

■jin: <JuU (fashioned 
i (Mercury's 

have
ST points _J

of Superiority

The best quality. Just re
ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

A growing preference is expressed for KING COLE TEA. What other 
explanation could there be for its persistently increasing salé? Every 
year of the twelve that it has been before the public has marked its strong 
steady advance. A good long testing time—long enough to 
prove the merits or reveal the weakness of any article.
Public confidence has been 
demonstrated in no un
certain way. The testing 
stage has been passed with 
honour.

“ You’ll like the flavor ”

1|S5§g D. W. LANDi
SOI

Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 
108 Waterloo. Phone 874.
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5 PEERLESS COALIE
y t

One of the best grades Nova 
Scotia coal. Free burning. Very 
lit tie ash. Double screened. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbl or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St ---------Phone M. 3808-

IS

Hosiery ll
I

A£
QMERCURY MILLS, LIMITED 

H*mureR| Canada
* MsBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Mato 1227.
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By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—YOU CAN'T TEL!__ ASPIRIN MIGHT WIN AT THAT

Up me have bviuoms.^/-------- -

UOG <V AliUur*, . x

I THIS,* A

----------- x \ poGSiNtMeJ ’t?ACFH0PS€.
[QUITE ROOMS"AiPtClN.
RIGHT j ?rV r' TUG RffoBAEte

^—2^  11- ' h— COHQVGVOR of

- 2CV AMD ^

lQ [^y!
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GCCD tiSÏT) f BOH x\ 
*A5I SOtfiL 1

US A \ 

COOPLt OF 
SUITES AMD 

A PAIR 1
baths t \

AcSo A
-Jbl suite For

OUR AWrtAL

NOUJ. JEFF, UV1H A HORSelüX 

Tue race uvee Tms-ueve
gCiT To SHOVl SOME CLASS.
vieve got to act awe hivh
CLASS HDRSEtoeH UWF 
MC HvvoaETH AND HK1R6H,

^-TTT'xTrtE 0UH6R OF ry
PAPYRUS-/—

Ü5T6N Folks'.
MAYBE YOU
Think that The 
Big international 
Race is 

strictly up TO 
zev and Papyrus 

BUT — 
LISTEN — 

MUTT AMD JEFF 
HAVE A HORSE 
READY FOR 
THAT RACE. ' 

AND IF You 
DON'T THINK 
THAT JEFF IS 
TAKING GREAT 
CARE OF HIS
HORSE-------
oH.uea.-rusT 
READ THIS 
PICTURE.
THE HORSES

NAME IS
* l*ASPlRlhl____

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanadowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Tel M. 2166.

BEST SUITE 
vJlTH BATH

»»

“1
that's twe At 
idea, ueve car to show I;
A LOT OF ClAhSJL 

'ASPIRIN" > 
MIGHT UlHUd 
AT THATZArJ

&
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:•* it 'SURE - vie MldHT 
vhN loopoo 
BUCKS UltTH 

i’SEVEN DOLLAR
& m I

=: WELSH HARD COAL
NOW LANDING 

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders.

j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6*/i Charlotte Street 

TeL M.2636 10-6

III \j)sA
i

■w.
7/ %Ik 1 Union St.M k4 %i

fl
KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 

south of Union street Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City-__________________________

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 32.* > 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Haze;, 

Street Extension. ’Phone 47X0.

1
r i swCLà>!S' ’ay

^4"—.
F

r W" /y.
zi /*r/% FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662.

.11 /J
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FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Barnlng Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co, Lti
’Phone West 17 or 90

Coal of Better Quality
Free delivery East St John. 

Lump, Double Screened and Not at 
lowest prices.

East St* John Coal Co.
'Phone 4102.

«

Egbert St
28886-10-22
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s. CONSUMERS
COAL CO,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
Centenary Methodist Coburg SI. action Church

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister | j a m__ Worship and Breaking of Bread. Subject:
“RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD."

7 p.ro.—Subject: "MEN OF VISION."
Bible School at 2.30—Christian Endeavor Monday at 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

ANNIVERSARY OFThe Direct Action of a Vaporizing 
Salve Is Best. AnglicanMr. Joseph Haley, of 199 West Milk 

Street, Brantford, Ont., says: “My 
wife has suffered with quinsy for yeârs, 
but Vicks VapoRub must have pre
vented it for she got through the win
ter without a single attack, 
part of a jar to a neighbor, whose boy 

sick with a cold or grip. He

r
St. Juhn't (Stum) ChurchBritish Novelist Returns to 

City, Where He Rose 
From Poverty.

We sent 1 I a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
A Cordial Invitation to all Services.

Admiral's Famous Signal at 
Trafalgar Still Empire's 

* Rallying Call.

Carleton Street, at top of Garun*» St 

Rector, REV. A- L. FUSU1NG, LTV
was very
also got relief. Vicks surely should 
be In every home.”

They used to treat cold troubles ex
ternally with tallow, goose grease and 
camphor. Recently, internal dosing 
has been the habit and people natur* Tomorrow marks the anniversary of 
ally doubt the value of a salve. the Battle of Trafalgar, fought on Oc-

For this reason, Canadian druggists - tobcr 21, 1805, in which Lord Nelson 
introduced Vicks VapoRub, the vapor- so decisively defeated the French fleet 
icing salve for all cold troubles, by giv- hut lost his own life. While the his- 
ing away dozens of samples to respon- tory of this battle is well known a 
sible families and every jar sold was short resume of the events leading up 
on 80-day trial. to it will prove interesting at this time.

The above report is just one of the The admiral’s famous signal “England 
great many received from enthusiastic expects that every man will do his 
Canadian families. With such endorse- duty” has been the rallying call of Em
inent and a positive money-back guar- p|re ever since.
antee, every household ought to give For some time previous to the deci- 
Vicks a thorough trial as the home 8iTe battle Lord Nelson had been on 
remedy for croup, colds, sore throat, the lookout for the French fleet. He 
bronchitis, catarrh, neuralgia, cuts, had been placed in supreme command 
bums, bruises and sores. of the British fleet which in the last

At all drug stores, 60c. a jar. For a days of September, 1905, was hovering 
free test size package, write Vick Qff the coast of Cadiz, whither the 
Chemical Co., 3+4 St. Paul St., W., French and Spanish fleet had fled. 
Montreal. P. Q. Villeneuve, the admiral , commanding

Though Vicks -Is new In Canada it the combined fleets of France and 
has a remarkably sale in the States. Spain, put to sea on October 20. He 
Over 17 million jars used yearly. obeyed a peremptory command of

Napoleon, who had stigmatized him as 
a feeble coward and he had left Cadiz 
trusting to a false report that Nelson 
had only twenty ships. Nelson, eager 
to decoy the Frenchman, had kept a 
considerable distance from the coast.

Knowing the the ships of the enemy 
were numerous—they had forty as 
against thirty-three British ships—Nel
son had decided to attack their line at 
two points. By daybreak, October 21, 
the fleet of Villeneuve was descried 
off the Cape and the English fleet 
formed into two columns, the northern 
led by Nelson in the famous Victory, 
while the southern was under the com
mand of Collingufood. Nelson had call
ed some of his senior officers and cap
tains aboard the Victory and explained 
his plans. It was after they had left 
for their vessels that he realized that 
he must speak to his men and it was 
then that the famous signal was flown 
from the flagship, “England expects 
that every man will do his duty.” It 
is said that Villeneuve, as he heard 
the shouting,
“All is lost.”
Breaks the Line.

New York, Oct. 19—Jeffrey Farnol. 
author of “The Broad Highway” and 
“The Amateur Gentleman,” has just 
arrived from England on his second 
visit in 20 years, except for, a brief trip 
to cover the Dempsey- Carpentier fight 
for a London newspaper. According 
to Mr. Farnol, New York is the “city 
of glad ventures," which will be the 
title of a book which he expects to 
write while here.

Twenty years ago, Mr. Farnol land
ed here with $40 in his pocket and no 
literary reputation. He was on his 
honeymoon trip and came to seek the 
foregiyeness of his Americah father-in- 
law, F. Hughson Hawley, a New York 
artist. Efforts at reconciliation (ailed 
end the young couple went to live in a 
dismal, rat-haunted studio in Hell’s 
Kitchen, owned by a man named 
Physloc.

There Mr. Farnol met gunmen, 
^JIAugs, sharpers, and robbers, among 

1 iem Dago Frank. Lefty Louie, Whitey 
Lewis, Gyp The Blood and others who 
became famous in the Becker case. Mr.* 
Farnol says that while he holds no 
brief for the philosophy of these and 
other habitues of Physioc’s den, he 
found that they were among thé most 
kind-hearted people in the world.

“They were always ready to lend 
me a dollar," said Mr. Farnol at the 
Prince George Hotel today. “I got a 
great deal of material from the strange 
characters with whom I came In con
tact in those old struggling days. I 
would say there is more romance In 
New York to the square yard than 
anywhere else in the world. ,
Praises O. Henry.

CXricton Street, et top off Germain fifc 
Twenty-first Sunday After Trinity.
8 a-m.—Hedy Communion.
H a.m.—Morning Prayer.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School assembles

Exmouth Street Methodist
Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS. PRESBYMN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES In Parish House.

8 p.m__United Children's Service.
Address by the Rev. Dean Owen. 
Parents and friends of children ,of all 
Sunday Schools cordially invited.

8 p.m.—Young Men’s and Young 
Women’s Study Groups.

Prayer.
preach both limits-

10—Devotional Exercises.
1 1—“The Parable of the Soils.
2.30—Sunday School and Men s Class. f
7__Mr. Taylor Statton, Dominion Secretary of Boys Work,

Mr. Statton has a national reputation and has a message worth 
hearing.

All Seats Free.

“The Strangers’
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St John.

Rev. Chi*. R. Freemen, M A., Pastor.

7 p-m.—Evening 
The Rector will

Ing and evening. __
Wednesday, 8 p/m.—Mid-week 8erv-(Presbyterian.)

Sydney Street,
Opposite Orange Street

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D., 
Minister.

ice.Portland Methodist Church Strangers and Visitors eordlaHy in
vited to all services.10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.

11 a.m.—Worship with preaching. 
Sermon by Rev. C. T. Clark, B.D.

2J5—Sunday School and Brother
hood Class.

7 p.m.—Sermon by the Pastor. Sub
ject:

THE THINGS THAT ABIDE.
All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day 8 p.m.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
1 1 a.m.—Revi Robert Crisp will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Rev. Lou Buckley, Boys’ Work Secretary for the Na

tional Council of the Y. M, C. A.
This will be a helpful day to all who attend.

St. Paul’s Church
(Valley)

(Comer of Winter and Wall Sts.)
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.—THE 

SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S 
SUPPER.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 2S0 Closing services of the mission.
8—Holy Communion.
11—Holy Communion. (Choral.) 
Subject of Sermon: “The Canadian 

Church’s Opportunity.”
7—Evensong of Thanksgiving.

“The Call at

Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
Wed., 8 p.m.—Y. P. M. S. Thank- 

offering. Special Music.
Special Music. Morning: Anthem, 

“Prayer.” (Handel.)
Evening: Solo, “Father In Heaven." 

(Doun.) Mr. Allie Smith, Tenor. 
Anthem, “Abide With Me." Ben-

t Carleton Methodist Churchtention to my work. One product of 
that period was ‘Black George,’ the 
blacksmith of ‘The Broad Highway.’

LUDLOW ST. .... Wert End
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A.

Pastor.
Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor.
ANNIVERSARY

Subject of sermon :
Tomorrow.”

The Preacher at 11 and 7 will ha 
the Missioner, The Very Reverend 
Derwyn T. Owen, D.D., Dean of Ni
agara.

“I am going to remain in New York 
aboût 10 days. I hope to place a ser
ial and get material for my new book 
on New York. Of course, I find the 
city changed after 20 years, 
progressive city isn’t. But that is all 
superficial. There are more people 
here, more noise, more light, more 
buildings, more hopes, more sorrows, 

tragedies, more comedies, but un
derneath IPs just the same tender
hearted loveable old place.”

10 a-m.—Prayer meeting In Parlor.
11 a-m—TAYLOR STATTON. 

Canadian National Boys’ Work Secre
tary will speak.

Mr- Statton is one off America s 
foremost leaders off boys and young 

He has a big Tressage every 
boy should hear.

Special Music.
1.46 pm.—Beginners and Primary 

Deportment of Sunday School.
2 30 pm.—Sunday School in all de- 

Men'a Brotherhood in

•Service at 1 1 a.m. by REV. E. E. STYLES, Conference net
Evening Subject:

“THE SPIRIT OF VENTURE.” 
Augmented Choir. Free Pews. 

WELCOME.

President.
Sunday School and Men s Bible Class at 2.30. 

• Service at 7 a.m. by the Pastor.
Special music at both services.

What
was

KNOX CHURCH .. City Roadmore Minister:Queen Square Methodist
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

“Why Is New York always charac
terised as a hard, money-grabbing city 
and Americans always as chasing the 
dollar, when, in reality, the former is 
full of charm and tenderness and the 
latter full of kindness and sentiment? 
O. Henry, I think, was the first to dis
cover these qualities.

“I met O. Henry several times in the 
offices of Ainslies’s Magazine, 
it was Will Irwin who introduced him 

O. Henry was unusually taci
turn for an American and I—well, I am 
an Englishman—so though we saw each 
other frequently never more than 
‘howdy ye do’ passed between us.

“The pleasantest recollection I have 
of those old days was the time I spent 
In dabbling in painting and theatricals 
at the old Astor Theatre. One day I 

painting some scenery when a 
down-and-out young man got past ihe 
grim door-keeper and strolled Into the 
stage. ‘I’ve got a fortune here In my 
pocket,’ he said. ‘We all have that,’ I 
replied.

“The young fellow said that he had 
been a cub reporter in Chicago, but 

he teas hungry and looking for a 
job. Finally he got the attention of the

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D. V■o OILS I

Mlnard’s kills the 
inflamma 11 o n, dis- w

partments.
Parlor.

6.46 p.m.—MEMORY SONG SERV
ICE. Come early.

7 pm.—Worship. Sermon:
“CHRIST AS A MAN OF 

PRAYER.”
Special music by choir.
Monday. 7.30 p.m.—Meeting for girls 

twelve years and over. Miss Trotter, 
Girls’ Work Secretary, will speak.

Wed., 7.30 p.m__ Weekly Prayer
Meeting.

Always a Welcome. Seats Free.

The Pastor will conduct the service at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2.30.

Divine Service at Eleven o’clock and 
Seven. The Minister will officiate et 
both services.

Morning Sermon:
“THE SIN OF A SAINT” 

Evening Sermon: A TRAFALGAR 
DAY ADDRESS, 
that every man this day will do his 
duty.”

Young 
Class, 10.16.
Barton.
Bush.”

Sabbath School, 2 B0.
Holy Communion next Sabbath. 

Preparatory Service Friday at 8 p.m. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

Infects and relieves.
exclaimed to his officers,I think A lohe Church

with a-\
theàWek

“England expects11 a-m.—

“A PROVED REALITY- 
RELIGION." /

UCOme Story Sermon: “A Boy Who 
A Told the Truth.”

2.80 p.m.—BIG RALLY DAY
SERVICE in the Lecture Room. 
Special program by the boys and 
girls, and an address by the min
ister. Everybody come!

7 p.m.—“THE LURE OF THE 
UNKNOWN.”

St. Andrew’s Quartet, II a-m. 
Anthem by choir and quartet. 7 

Duet: Miss Blenda Thom
son. and Mr. Thos. Guy. Solo: 
Mil Thos- Guy.

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B.A. ^ Wednesday 8 p.m—Prayer and 
Minister.

to me.
The southern column broke Into 

action about noon and Collingwood first 
broke the hostile line, pouring a de
structive broadside into one of the 

vessels. His vessel, the Royal

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

Men’s Sabbath Morning 
Leader, Mr. Garfield 

Text-book “The Burning
%

1
enemy
Sovereign, however, had outsailed her 
consorts and he was soon surrounded 
by enemy vessels. The northern column 
by this time was engaged and broad
side after broadside was exchanged.

Pages could be written of particulars 
of each vessel’s experience that day, but 
the story would have only one theme, 
the cool and gallant bravery of each 
British ship, the bravery of the men, 
the mercy shown by ceasing fire so 
soon as a ship surrendered to save un
necessary loss of life, and the patient 
suffering of the wounded.

The Frttich had sharp-shooteroplaced 
in the topmasts of many of their ships, 
a custom which Nelson disliked, as he 
did not consider it correct naval war
fare; nor would he, though many times 
urged, cover the orders and stars on 
his breast, saying that in honor he had 
gained them and in honor he would 
die with them; notwithstanding that 
he had a premonition that he would 
not survive the day. It was about 2 
o’clock that a bullet fired from the top
mast of the Redoubtable struck him 
on the left breast, and he was carried 
to the cockpit a dying man; but even 
then insisted on thtise men. who had pre
ceded him there being attended to first, 
and made continual Inquiries as to the 
progress of the fight. He lived long 
enough, however, (p hear from Captain 
Hardy that he had-won a complete vic
tory. His last words were: “Thank 
God, I have done my duty.” So ended 
the Battle of Trafalgar, the greatest sea 
fight in the history of the world, and 
one of the most glorious victories ever 
won by the British nation.

54th ANNIVERSARY 
Sunday, October 21—

11 a-m"—Rev. F. F. Bertram.
2.30 p.m.—Open Service of Sunday 

School
7" p.m.—The Pastor.

Monday, October 22—
8 p.m—Congregational Rally. 
Programme. Refreshments.

Wednesday, October 24—
8 p.m.—Co-operative Rally. Men’s 

Class and Young People’s League.
Thursday, October 25—

Illustrated Lecture on

MAIN STREET.... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON. 

D. D.INDIA MISSIONARY 
IS COMING TO CITY

was 51 & FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH11 a-m.—Preacher, Rev. G. B. Mac
Donald.

2.30—Bible School end Men’s
Brotherhood Class.

7 p.m__Sermon by Pastor.
Monday evening—B. Y. P. .U. 
Wednesday evening, church prayer 

and praise service.
A hearty welcome to all. _______

Miss Mabel Archibald, M. A., who 
has been for twenty-five years in India 
as supervisor of missions will spend 
next week-end here, after a holiday in 
Wolfville, N. S., where most of her 
furlough was spent. Next Saturday 
afternoon Miss Archibald will give a 

orojûccr at the theatre. He pulled out dramatic presentation of child life in 
"a manuscript and began reading. The jn<jia at the Central Baptist church for 

producer at first paid no attention, but Baptist children of St. John. She 
gradually became more and more in- wjU use costumes brought from India 
terested. When the first act had been and will demonstrate in a realistic 
read the producer said. ‘All right, I’ll manner the life of East Indian girls, 
take it.’ The starving dramatist was particularly. Her work has been al- 
Eugene Walter and the manuscript was most wholly among the non-Christian 
that of ‘Paid in Full,’ one of his great- boys and girls.

In addition to her scholastic endeav
ors, Miss Archibald has carried on an 
extensive literary work, and is editor 
of the India Temperance Record. She 
has prepared a careful review of work 
in India, entitled “Glimpses and Gleams 
of India and Bolivia,” In, conjunction 
with Mrs. Louisa Mitchell, of Toronto, 
who was for years In Bolivia, with her 
late husband, Rev. J. Mitchell.

Archibald will go to Montreal 
from here and will sail for India this 
month.

(Ml i WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. Dr. Morlson preaches at 11 and j 
7.

Mr. Leonard Wilson Superintendent 
of the Sunday School.

The Sunday School at 2.30.

PRESBYTERIAN.now

Bible Study Discussion.
VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
8 o’clock.

“Fiji and the Fijians,” by Rev. R. 
Moorhead Legate. Admission 25 cent».WATERLOO ST. UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCHCentral BaptistChurch Rev. G- B. Macdonald, B. Sc* , 
Minister. REV. J. A. SWBTNAM, Pastor. Baptist Tabernacle

Haymarket Square
tMorning—Rev. A. L. Tedford will 

preach.
Afternoon—The Pastor. “The Art of 

Camouflage.” __________

(Leinster Street. )
Morning II—Address on Boys’ Work by Rev. L. A. Buck- 

of the two Canadian delegates to the World Con-

est successes.
Morning 10 o’clock—Men’s Prayer 

Meeting.
, Morning 11 o’clock—Preacher, Rev. 

S. S. Pook, D.D.
Afternoon 2.30—Sunday School and, 

Adult Class conducted by the Pastor.
Evening 6.45—The opening of the 

Song Service, conducted by the Pas-

“The Broad Highway.” Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
ley, B.A., one . .
ference on Boys ^Vork in Austria in May.

Special invitation to parents and children. 
Afternoon 2.30—Bible school.
Evening 7—Theme: 1

owner and His God. Special program of music. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

was writing 
I offered it to

“During this time I 
‘The Broad Highway.’

New York publisher, who accept
ed it, but subsequently told me that 
he could not publish it. That was In 
1907, the year of the ‘money panic,’ 
and the manuscript was returned to 

I put It In a triink and waited for 
favorable opportunity.

Non-Church Goers and Strangers 
Invited.

II—Rev. John Swetnam, preacher. 
2.30—Join us in Bible Study.
7 p.m.—“The Man Hater, and The 

Hated Man.’’
Mon-, B. Y. P. U. Hike to Midwood. 
Wed., 8 p.m—Church Fellowship 

end quarterly business meeting. 
Thurs.. 8 p.m.—Church Social.

Adi Welcome.

South EndGERMAIN ST. -
Cor. Germain and Queen Streets 
Fasten, REV. S. S. POOLE, DU.

one

The Land-(Third of the series. )
11 a.m.—Public Worship. Rev. C. 

R. Freeman will preach.
2.30 p.m-—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. ,, ,
The Y. M. A. will meet' at this hour 

in' Brotherhood Hall.
7 p.m.—Public Worship. The Pastor

on Wed-

tor.Miss Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching Service. 
Subject

“FOLLOWING A VISION.” - 
Wednesday 8 o’clock—Our large live 

service.

me.
a more

“Finally I gave the manuscript to my 
wife, who sent It to my mother in 
England, ever my sternest and surest 
critic. There it had many vicissitudes 
until it was finally accepted for pub
lication.

“I acquired my style and taste for 
writing through listening to my father 
read aloud from Cooper, Scott, Dick- 

Thackeray, Dumas, and Robert

St. Luke’s ChurchGIVES ADDRESSES ON 
SERVICE AND PRAYER

prayer
Friday 8 o’clock—The organized 

mixed adult Bible class open to all.
If you are without a church home 

will find a home with us and a

Al l. SEATS FREE. will preach.
Prayer and Praise service 

neaday evening at 8 o’clock.
The Lincoln highway reaches an ele

vation of 8,300 feet between Cheyenne 
and Laramie, Wyo.

Annual Thanksgiving Services, 8 a.m., 1 1 a.m„ and 7 p.m. 
All seats free.
Wednesday Evening Congregational Social Evening.

The services in St. Paul’s church 
conducted by Very Rev. Dean D. T.
Owen of Niagara diocese, were attend
ed by large congregations and were 
greatly inspiring. In the afternoon 
Dean Owen gave the last of his talks 
on prayer and spoke on when to pray, 
as suggested by the example of our 
Lord. He pointed out that Christ had 
nraved earlv in the morning and unusually busy.
ha/ also set aside long periods for The subject of the address by Dean

you 
welcome.A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.prayer. He had prayed also before 

and after all great crises. The mis
sioner reminded his hearers in closing 
that, apart from these three special 
times of prayer, Christ1 had always 
found time for prayer when he was

ens,
Louis Stevenson. When I told my 
father that I wanted to be an author; 
he said: ‘You can’t write. You’ve not 
had an university education.’ So I 

sent to work at a forge in a brass 
factory. I was fired for not paying at-

■ ■MemOwen in the evening was “Service. 
After the sermon Miss Audrey Hun- 

solo sympathetically BIG BARGAINS 
Tonight and MondayAt Brown’ster sang as a 

“There were ninety and nine. 5was

■

The ORIGIN of OUR 
NATIONAL SPECIFIC

m
e

B i i
UNDERWEAR and CORSETSB COTTONS

23c. yd. White Cotton, good quality-----
25c. yd. White Cotton, heavy quality. .
30c. yd. Longcloth, fine make...............
2 3c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, 36 inch . .
I 7c. yd. Roller Towelling.........................
20c. yd. Roller Towelling.........................
25c. yd. Linen Roller Towelling.............
35c. yd. Linen Roller Towelling.............
85c. yd. Table Damask...........................
$1.25 yd. Bleached Damask....................
$1.59 yd. Bleached Damask, 72 inch. .
50c. yd. Madras Curtainette....................
39c. yd. Bordered Marquisette, 36 inch 
29c. yd. Scotch Ginghams .......................

Sale 89c. pr. 
Sale $1.39 pr. 
Sale $1.98 pr. 

. Sale 23c. pr. 
. Sale 69c. pr. 
. Sale 89c.. pr. 
. Sale 69c. ea. 
. Sale 89c- ea.

$1.25 pr. Corsets, ail sizes....................
$1.89 pr. Corsets, all styles..................
$3.00 pr. Corsets......................... ............
35c. pr. Jersey Bloomers........................
95c. pr. Ladies' Fall Bloomers.............
$1.25 pr. Ladies' Bloomers. .................
89c. each Ladies' Fall Vests.................
$1.25 each E. O. S. Ladies' Fall Vests

. . Sale 18c. yd. 
. . Sale 19c. yd. 
. . Sale 23c. yd. 
. . Sale 18c. yd.

. . . Sale 12c. yd.

. . . Sale 1 5c. yd. 
. . Sale 19c. yd. 

. . . Sale 25c. yd. 
. . Sale 59c. yd. 

. . . Sale 89c. yd. 

. .Sale $1.19 yd. 
. . . Sale 35c. yd. 
. . Sale 25c. yd. 

, . . Sale 19c. yd.

B

s
B

In 1889-1800 the world was In the throes of a serions Grippe Epidemic, which 
caused numerous deaths In Canada.

Medical Science was subjected to a hard ordeal during that
undertaken. In order to find an efficient remedy ■to°vai^u2hithlsredrew3fi^iUnraa and prevent its recurrence.

means to prevent and vanquish chest aliments.
medical science triumphed, and Canada had every reason to be

F4 B
B

DRESS GOODSB Sale 75c. yd.95c. yd. Navy Serge 
$1.25 yd. Navy, Black and Brown Serge. . . Sole 98c. yd. 
$1.69 yd. Navy, Black and Brown Serge. 54 In.,

Sale $1.39 yd.
Special—Odd lines of Dress Goods..................Sale 69c. yd.
$2.50 yd. Fall Coating, 56 in., ell colors. . . Sale $1.69 yd.

i til ■Once more
proud when adding the name of this scientist to the roll of Its national celebrities.

From that date our country had at its disposal an 
positive specific to prevent and successfuly fight La Grippe and 
other chest ailments so common in our climate, such as, coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, croup, etc.
A strong dose taken morning and evening will positively prevent 
Grippe, coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, croup, etc.

specific that rendered such wonderful and efficient set vice

■efficient and
Iit B

À BSI LA VOGUE VELVET
$1.50 yd. Velvet, all colors..............................Sale $1.15 yd.
$2.50 yd. Black Velvet, 27 inch. ........ Sale $2.00 yd.
$3.50 yd. Velvet, all colors, 36 inch. ...... Sale $2.69 yd*

•w
FLANNELETTE■It Is this, same

during the appalling epidemic of 1918.
This remedy came as a revelation to the public, and since that date it has 

its place in evèry home.

B Sale 18c. yd. 
Sale 20c. yd. 
Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 23c. yd.

22c. yd. WhitetShaker..............................
25c. yd. White Shaker..............................
35c. yd. White English Saxony, 35 inch
23c. yd. Striped Flannelette . ...............
29c. yd. Striped Flannelette ........

GLOVES and HOSIERY
$1.00 pr. Suede Fabric Gloves, all shades. . . . Sale 75c. pr.
$1.50 pr. Suede Gauntlet Gloves.................... Sale 95 c. pr.
$2.00 and $2.50 pr. Dent’s Kid Gloves. . . Sale $1.59 pr. 
$1.75 pr. Ladies' Silk Hose.................... .. Sale $1.29 pr.

B
B
■■■ ““vs» in. isrs xrjJS, ss ssts B ssuch an 

and even abroad. ■
aThe DODUlarlty of Dr. J. O Lambert's Syrup has caused many imitations to J^id on the market; tile result of which has been to enhance its renown 

iiacen on „ ^ reoord o( the largest sale without exception.be p___
and give it the

A strong dose taken morning and evening will positively 
Grippe, coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma.

B

I. Chester BrownBprevent 
croup, etc.

«: «

sFor SALE EVERYWHERE, and FOR EVERYONE, of 
ANY AGE or C0ND 

— 4 rs ism*** L,Mml1

B Next Imperial Theatre.32-36 King Square.J. O. LAMBERT, M.D.
Recognized by medical authorities, the author of the 

Specific against chest ailments.
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First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject :

DOCTRINE OF ATONE
MENT. •

Wednesday evening meeting at 
6 o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub- 
lie holidays excepted.
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW -MOUNT ». REGENTSie CROSS PIANS CUTICURA HEALS 
BABY’S BLISTERS

*
I

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

I “California Fig Syrup"
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

Head Covered With Erup
tions. Hair All Fell Out. 

Got Little Sleep. Sackville, Oct. 19—The regents of 
Mount Allison were in session all day. 
Satisfactory financial reports of the 
three Mount Allison institutions were 
considered at some length and atten
tion given to various routine matters 
affecting the operation of the schools 
here. Dr. G. J. Trueman, new presi
dent of university, was appointed a 
member of board of regent in succes
sion to late Rev. George Steel.

The following members were pres
ent at meeting: Dr. B. C. Borden, 
chairman, Annapolis Royal; N. T. 
A yard, secretary, Joggins ; Rev. George 
A. Ross, Hampton. N. B. ; Dr. David 
Allison, E. A. Smith, Rev. E. E. Gra
ham, Rev. C. E. Crowell, Dr. George 
J. Bond, Halifax; Rev. A. S. Rogers, J. 
T. Burchcll, H. F. S. Paisley, Sydney ; 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Dr. H. A. Powell, 
St. John ; R. C. Tait, Shediac; -F. A. 
Dixon, Senator F. B. Black, Hon. J. 
Wood, Dr. H. Wigle, Dr. J. M. Palmer, 
Miss Nellie Copp, C. C. Avard, It. 
Trites, Sackville; Rev. J. W. McCon
nell, Amherst, and Colonel Moore, 
Charlottetown.

At the morning session Rev. Dr. 
Graham1, general secretary of the Meth
odist church, Toronto, spoke briefly 
expressing his warm appreciation of

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair work being done at Mount Allison for
the cause of Christian education.
A victory for this coalition would mean 
the immediate departure of Poincare, 
to be succeeded by Herriot or Painleve, 
neither of whom is credited with the 
vigor and tenacity of the present Pre
mier.

Arrangements for Drive for 
Members and Financial 

Aid Considered.

I
‘When baby was a week old a 

fine rash broke out on hla forehead 
and scalp, which later formed small 
blister*. The blister» Boon epresd 
end when he was three months old 
his head wss covered with sore erup
tions He cried end nibbed hie head 
and bis hair all fell out. He got but 
very little sleep.

“A friend recommended Cuttcorm 
Soap and Ointment. After using 
he got relief and in two months he 
was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Allan R. 
Caldwell, R. F. D. 2, Aubnm, Me., 
Jan. 11, 1922.

Daily use of Cuticure Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSARCHITECT
Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattressei 
and Pillows made. Cushions any sis* 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 3564.

G. D. MILLS, plans, specifications and 
estimates.—Telephone Main 4252.

28648—10—24
|V I Mat-Tbe New Brunswick division of the 

Red Cross Society during 'the lost 
month received the last Installment of 
Its grant from the Common Council 

à. and; as in the future the division must 
' be practically self-supporting, the sug

gestion was made at the meeting yes- 
» today that both a financial campaign 

and a membership campaign should

I

AUTO TOPS
AUTO TOP WORKS. Radiator cov- 

speclalty.—160 City Road, Tel.
27918—10—22

\\ ers a 
Main 1915.I MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold or leasehold property.—J. J, 

Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Princess street.
28545—10—28

BARGAINSbe conducted this year- R. T. Hayes, 
” M.P-P-, the president, was in the chair, 
y The meeting was held in the depot in

When baby Is constipated, has wind- 
colic, feverish breath, coated-tongur, or 
diarrhea, a half-teaspoonful of genuine 
“California Fig Syrup?’ promptly moves 
the poisons, gases, bile, souring food 
and waste right out. Never cramps or 
overacts. Babies love its delicious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has full di
rections for infants in arms, and chil
dren of all ages, plainly printed on bot
tle. Mother ! You must say “Califor
nia” or you may get an imitation fig 
syrup.

CASHMERE and Heather Hose, fall 
and winter underwear. wLow prices 

at Wet more’s, Garden St.gflT’Cuticura Soap share» without

Ism
§- IW«,All of thePrince William street.
™ varied activities of the branch were re

ported upon and the annual report of 
' the junior organisation was received.
“ Reports showed gratifying progress.

It was decided that the division could 
5i not accede to the request of Dr. Col- 
~ Uns, of River Glade, to give a $150 
” lamp to the Sanatorium.
~ The date of the annual meeting it 

was agreed should be some time in 
January.

The statement of the treasurer, C. B.
« Allan, told of expenses for the month j 

amounting to $1,548.88. Mr. Allan also J 
£ gave a report of the meeting of the 
i- Central Connell, In Montreal, at which 
*’ he represented the New Brunswick 
y, division. He said it had been recoin- * hjme-m 
Jjj, mended that a membership campaign T ' Easily 

and a financial appeal should be carried
* °n SSartely’ “ fundS W°uld bC Urgrnt‘y You’ll never know how quickly a 

needed. bad cough can be conquered, until you
*j„—try this famous old home-made Home Nursing Course. remedy. Anyone who has coughed all

With regard to the new course of day and all night, will say that the 
home nursing which the Red Cross is immediate relief given is almost like
inaugurating for women, Miss Jarvis *'e J* / really6 there k nothing 
said some commuities in New Bruns- tetter for coughs, 
wick were eager to form such classes. Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces 
The text book was a practical unci of Pinex ; then add plain granulated 
valuable home reference book and cost sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
oniy twenty-five cents. It was thought "rap ?natod“f^ugM s^p!
candidates for the classes might obtain Either way, this mixture saves about 
the book free, if they became Red two-thirds of the money usually spent 
Cross members paying the regular fee. for cough preparations, and gives you 

For the Junior Red Cross the super- a more positive, effective remedy. It 
visor, Mrs. Harold Lawrrence, gave the keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant
firat annual report telling of expenses fee! this take hold Instant-

■ -.totalling $3,465.18, made up of traveling soothing and healing the mem- 
costs, equipment, literature, supplies branes in all the air passages. It 
and other organization expenses promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
amounting to $2,615.78 and salaries and soon you will notice the phlegm 
amounting to $1,450. Receipts for the thin out, and then disappear alto-

children’s fund amounted to, g^uptn o^inaiTthroat or’S 
' $214.88 and the balance in this fund, coM and it is also splendid for bron-

was $112.43. The capital fund amount- chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron- 
ed to $96.05. chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen- 
Children s Work. trated compound of genuine Norway

„ k ....... u pine extract, the most; reliable remedyDuring the year fortj-two branches ; for throat and chest ailments, 
were formed with 1,582 members. Four To aVold disappointment ask your 
children had been given treatment druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
through tile chinldren’s own fund for with directions and don’t accept any- 
crippled children. She asked for colored thing else. Guaranteed to give abao- 
pictures for thee hi.dren to cut out and 
for a coat for one of the child pati- . 
ents. Her report told of the great » 
benefit to the junior members of play
ing the health games. They were not certain 
only more healthy themselves but were 
realizing that citizenship was a real 
thing.

Miss F. Allison, for the sewing com
mittee, reported 119 garments and 52 

» skeins of wool sent out to workers and 
I? 143 garments received back, as well as 

I ’ —: 60 blankets returned from the Lady
Byng Day Camp.

For the hospital committee the ques
tion was asked how far the committee 
was authorized to care for follow-up 
cases. Mr. Allan said the policy of 
the Red Cross with regard to relief 
work was that relief work was out- 

„ side the province of the Red Cross 
Society, unless every other organizàtion 
refused responsibility and then it be
came a humanitarian act. It was 
pointed' out that only men receiving a

:
AT MALATSKY’S—Jüst arrived, a 

large assortment of ladies’ fall and 
Coats—Marvellas,

NICKEL PLATING
HII STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled al 

Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
St., City.

appared.
Bolivlas, Velours, Duvetyns, the latest 
styles in fur-trimmed coats, $12.50 up. 
Also a most complete array of at
tractive fall and winter dresses at un
usual reductions. Cloth frocks $6.50 
up.—12 Dock St., Phone M. 1564.

winter

It

NURSING

PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $86 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue, free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada.

35-cent Bottle Removes Dandruff, 
Stops Falling Hair

♦»»♦»»»»♦<»»»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I End» Stubborn Cough» I 
| in a Hurry t

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS
2722.\I J. H. DOCKERTY, 166 Millldge Ave., 

carpenter and builder ; repairs in all 
branches promptly attended.—P. M.

28526—10—22

reel effectiveness, this old ede remedy ha» no equal, and cheaply prepared. '
!

OPTOMETRISTSBEST LIVER ANDLi 470.
OPTOMETRISTS — Capable sight 

specialists—required all over Canada. 
One year course qualifies you. Send 
for announcement.—Royal College of 
Science, Dept. 26, Toronto.

1
DRESSMAKING

BOWEL LAXATIVE WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing by the day.—Main 8817-31.

28680—10—24

4019

1

PIANO LESSONS* v If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 
Constipated

DYERS PIANO LESSONS.—Main 4252.
28508—10—2c.NEWSPAPER ADS PAY

BEST, SAYS LIGHTING MAN Free to Asthma and 
Hay Favor Sufferers

i*;:
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.Atlantic City, Oct. 20.—The phrase 

“Is your service good?” has been reit
erated many times dally during the last 
eighteen months in the Baltimore news
papers with a view to obtaining better 
public relations, according to Arthur 
W. Hawks, Jr., advertising manager of 
the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light 
and Power Company of Baltimore, in 
an address before the convention of the 
American Gas Association here. The 
expense of this campaign, he said, was 
about one per cent, per motor per 
month.

**I have been asked why we advertise 
almost exclusively in the newspapers,” 
he said. “My answer has been because 
our advertising dollars go farther there 
and bring back more than any other 
place we put them.”

PIANO MOVING
Free Trial of Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Lose of Time.

We have a method for the control of Aeth- 
ma, and we want you to try it at our expense. 
No matter whether your case is of long stand
ing or recent development, whether it is pres- 
ent as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
ihould «end for a,free Trial U our method. 
No matter In what climate you live, no matter

PIANOS moved by experienced :uan 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecda street
3-23-t.f.

EDUCATIONAL
SPECIALTIES 1—Every great man has 

become great, every successful man 
has succeeded in proportion as he lias 
confined his powers to one particular 
channel. Thousands of Canada’s spec
ialists in architecture, advertising, ac
counting, electrical, mechanical, civil, 
mining and steam engineering, have 
been trained by the I. C. S. Ask for 
vocational direction stating work you 
are interested in. No cost. No obliga
tion. — International Correspondence 
Schools Canadian,
1948B, Montreal, Canada. Local office, 
18 Sydney St, St John, N. B.

Phone M. 1736.

n HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Aulo and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and gênerai 
cartage.'—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

.$?

what your age or occupation, ii you 
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, our 
method should telleve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms ot

ing. all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms. \ ,

This free offer is too important to neglect, a 
single day. Write now and begin the method 
at once. Send no money. Simply mail 
below. Do it Today—you even do 
postage.

1ss
Girls ! An abundance of luxuriant 

hair full of gloss, gleams and life 
shortly follows a genuine toning up of 

! neglected scalps with dependable “Dan- 
derine.”

Falling hair, Itching scalp and the 
dandruff is corrected immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
quickly invigorated, taking on new 
strength, color and youthful beauty. 
“Danderine” is delightful on the hair; 
a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
sticky or greasy ! Any drug store.

!
IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

PLUMBING
No griping or inconvenience follows 

a gentle liver and bowel cleansing with 
“Cascarets.” Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Gases, Indigestion, and all such 
distress gone by morning. Most harm
less laxative for Men, Women and 
Children—10c boxes, also 25 and 50c 
sizes, any drug store.

Limited, Dept JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.coupon 
not pay t.f.Fred Travis, who conducts a store on 

the north side of King Square, was ar
rested In Fairville yesterday afternoon 
by Sergeant Detective Power and De
tective Kilpatrick, on a warrant charg
ing him with unlawfully having liquor 
in his possession other than in his prl-

LOOKING AHEAD? An interesting 
booklet of vocational guidance deal

ing with more than 50 separate 
branches of commerce and industry, 
free on request. No obligation. Inter
national Correspondence Schools Can
adian, Limited, Dept. 1943B, Montreal, 
Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney St, 
St. John, N. B.

:

FREE TRIAL COUPON

Seng free trial of your method

ROOFINGcertain amount of pension 
eligible for work in the Memorial 

This was felt to work
were
Workshops, 
hardship in some cases-

TRAIN KILLS MAN
nvr Tvr/'XV A ÇCOTT À I vate dwelling. Travis appeared before 
UN INvy V A. vt-Ay l lxX Magistrate Henderson in the police 

Ingramport, N. S, Oct. 19—As a spe- court yesterday afternoon and was
fined $50, and In default of payment 
went to jail.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

progress and a well baby clinic was 
having encouraging success.

In Campbdlton Miss Marion Malo
ney reported the work was continuing 
satisfactorily. Milk lunches were in
creasing and children showed improve
ment. At Riley Brook, Miss Edna 
Gaunce reported the dental clinic had 
eared for 8 children. For Milltown 
and St. Stephen Miss Jessie Murray re
ported that 165 school children had 
been medically examined and 43 of 
these had had defects remedied. For 
Grand Falls, Miss Geraldine Arm
strong reported she had completed her 
survey of the district. The children 
were enthusiastic for health efforts. 
The public health booths at the exhi- 
tions were supervised by Miss Meikle- 
john and Mis Campbell and did ex
cellent work.

Alfred Morrisey
John branch told of a “shower” of fur
niture aranged for a soldier’s family.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts asked that 
s conference be arranged between him
self and the executive to determine the 
future policy of the society with regard 
to its public health work In the pro
vince. This was agreed to.
Secretary's Report

The report of Miss Ethel H. Jarvis 
as secretary was in part as follows :

The chief work at the depot during 
the last month has been the receiving 
and acknowledging of money for the 
Japan relief. We still confidently hope 
that the sum of $5,000 may be forth
coming from the pro 

Many calls for rel
ceived during the last month. One 
ease in Campbell ton where the family 
of a returned soldier suffered loss by 
fire was referred to our branch in 
Cnmpbellton. Another from Sussex of 
a family whose breadwinner, a soldier, 
had been, taken was referred to the 
Sussex Women’s Institute and Red 
Cros Auxiliary. Another call for help 
came from Hampton and this was 
placed in the hands of the Hampton 
Women's Institute. Transportation 
was given a woman and two children 
on the understanding that the money 
would be refunded from pension, and a 
local case was handed to the St. John 
Red Cross who have taken necessary 
steps for relief.

Our brandies are resuming their 
winter’s work and many of them are 
hard at work at the very necessary 
emergency sewing.

Membership fees have been received 
from Clifton, Chipman, St. Martins, 
Riverside and McAadm, all of which 
ore very encouraging. From Lakeville 
branch have come two splendid quilts 
lor our emergency chest and also a 
good photograph of the members of 
the branch.

süftli fcELlEF fiOR WOMhN'SDÎSORDERS 
(0 Days'Treatment Free

Oronge Lily Is a certain rebel Durlng the last week a splendid de
fer aD disorders of women. « « nQ„on WBS received from Hampton 
applied locally, and is absorbed congigting of home-made jeUles, jams 
into the suffering tissue. The Rnd ickles an(1 ais0 apples for the 
dead waste matter In the con- goIdierg at Lancaster Hospital. It is 
gested region Is expelled, giving ^oped other communties wiU furnish a 
Immediate mental and physical gimi]ar donation for the tubercular 

the blood vessels and ^ gt. John.
toned and strengthen- Rellef distributed in the month 

amounted to 51 articles, i To Grand 
Falls, seven| Chipman, seven; local re
lief, twenty-six, and to East St. John, | 
eleven.

Nursing Service.
The report of the Nursing Service 

was gfven by Miss M. Campbell in the 
absence of Miss Meiklejohn. It show
ed five public health nurses in Sep
tember made 1,180 visits, cared for 128 
sick patients, supervised 1,616 school 
children and gave 64 health talks.

In Sussex Mias Marion Smith re
ported a marked interest in the public 
health movement. The teachers through 
a concert raised $90. The Women’s 
Institute was making an effort to have 
the work carried on and the Red Cross 
was contributing $25 a month. Two 
home nursing classes were making good

2—26—1924
dal freight swung around a curve 
here at 11.80 last night the headlight 
shone for an instant upon a man sitting 
by the track and before he could evade 
disaster the engine had hurled him to 
one side of the right of way.

He was picked up dead, the only 
mark on his body being one caused by 
a blow behind the ear where the en
gine struck him as he rose to avoid 
the train. He was identified as a Fin
lander named Alexander Filmarle, em
ployed at Ingramport.

near

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES REPAIRING
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

In all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.

New Victor

FURNITURE PACKING,WS0| ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain Street. 
Main 587.

9 FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4064. 10-11—1924
Minard's Liniment Relieves Colds.

SPIWn
for the St.Mrs. FLAVORINGSPOISONS HUSBAND 

TO PLEASE LOVER REPAIRING and SkatesCLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

SHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No, 7 Dock 
street.

USE
ors

Saskatoon, Oct. 19—“For the love cf 
Theodore Oleskiw, Mrs. Katryina 
Trachza, poisoned her husband by put
ting strychnine in his home brew,” was 
the verdict of a coroner’s jury at Ros- 
thero this afternoon at the close of the 
Inquest into the death of Trachza, who 
succumbed to poison last week.

The preliminary hearing of the wom
an, and of Oleskiw, as an accomplice, 
commenced immediately after the in
quest. Both are charged with murder.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924
FURRIERS

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-'ÿeflutoe FURRIER—Coats and furs of every 
discriptlon remodeled and made to 

A trial will convince.—A.

i
. IS

SECOND-HAND GOODSorder.
Morin, 52 Germain St.Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis . Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

FOR SALE—All kinds of second hand 
goods.—M. E. Rogers, 8 Waterloo, 

Phone 1635-21. 28558—10—23HORTICULTURAL?!
FIND MONCTON MAN 

DEAD IN HOTEL
WANTED—To purchase second hand 

furniture, beds, mattresses, springs, 
stoves, gas ranges. Highest prices paid 
for all goods. Lampert’s, 46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885 or 2698. We store furn
iture and merchandise in our 
house.

vince.
ief have been re-

;; 'ÿe/iuûne^ PROLONG THE LIFE of your or
chards, shrubs and ornamental trees 

by proper pruning and renovation dur
ing the fall and winter months while 
growth is dormant Orchards üsually 
double their yield the first season after 
proper renovation. Orders for work 
booked now. Experienced Horticultur- 
ist.—Box T 25, Times.

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proper directions. 
Hand

i L
Moncton, Oct. 19—Word reached 

Moncton today that Harry Marks, of 
Moncton, had been found dead in bed 
at a hotel in Rogersville. It is believed 
that death was due to heart disease.

The deceased was the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marks, Church 
street He was about 33 years of age.

’ boxes of 12 tablets 
24 and 100—Druggists.

v “Bayer’
Dottles of

Aspirin Is the trade mart (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcaddeeter of Sallcylicacid While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross. “

If
Also

28575—10—2i-
manufacture, to 
will be stamped HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, ghocs, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.28910—10—22U Physician Explains Who 

Should Take Nuxated Iron
t.f.WANTED—Orchards, hedges, shrubs 

and shade trees to prune and renov
ate during the fall and winter months. 
Charges very reasonable, work care- 

Orders booked now. Ex-

: SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.“Face Disfigured 

From Eczema”
Headaches. Dizziness, Indigestion and Constipation 

Disappear After a Dose of
done.fully

perienced Horticulturist.—Box 1 54, 
Times.

Practical Advice on How to Help Build Up Great 
Strength, Energy and Endurance

28909—10—22 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555' Main 
street. Phone M$un 4463.

cast off clothing,Writes the Norse who finally tried D.D.D.
“The disease had est* her eyebrows away. 

Her nose end lip* had become disfigured. Since 
the use et D. D. D. her eyebrows are growing. 
Her nose end face have assumed their natural

Cases can he sent yon from your own vl- 
itnlty. Write for testimonels, or secure a 
bcttle of D. D. D. today. Why suffer (tcMssp 
foi usent another moment? If you don't get 
re lief * the first bottle we will refund without 
>- elution. S A0 s bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

“RIG k “Lack of iron in the bljod nol only your whole being brimming over with 
makes a man a physical and mental vim and energy, 
weakling, nervous, irritante, easily fati
gued, but it utterly robs him of that 
virile force, that stamina and strength 
of will which are so necessary to suc
cess and power in every walk of life,” 
says Dr. Emile Sauer, well known New 
England physical!. “It may also trans
form a beautiful, sweet-tempered 
woman into one who is cross, nervous 
and irritable. I have strongly empha
sized the great necessity of physicians 
making blood examinations of their 
weak, anaemic, run-down patients.
Thousands of persons go on year after 
year suffering from physical weakness 
and a highly nervous condition due to 
lack of sufficient iron in their red blood 
corpuscles without ever realizing the 
real cause of their trouble. Without 
iron in your blood your food merely 
passes through the body something like 

through an old mill with rollers 
wide apart that the mill can’t grind.

“For want of iron you may be an old 
at thirty, dull of intellect, poor

as
MEN’S CLOTHING

“But be sure the iron you take is 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—and not 
metallic iron which people usually 
take. Organic iron—Nuxated Iron—is 
like the iron in your blood and like the 
Iron in spinach, lentils and apples, 
while metallic iron is iron just as it 
comes from the action of strong acids 
on small pieces of iron filings and is 
therefore an entirely different thing 
from Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron re
presents organic iron in such a highly 
concentrated form that one dose is esti
mated to be approximately equivalent 
(in organic iron content) to eating 
half quart of spinach, one quart of 
green vegetables or half a dozen baked 
apples. It is like taking extracts of 
beef instead of eating pounds of meat.”

Over 4,000,000 people annually are 
using Nuxated Iron. It quickly helps 
make rich red blood, revitalizes worn- 
out exhausted nerves and gives in
creased strength and energy. Your 

will be refunded by the manu-

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter; good cloth and well 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

e TAILORING4 PURGATIVE WATER WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing by the day.—W. 266-21.

28886—10—22
A Sold everywhere at 25c. a bottle. poo

{ML lotion for Skin Disease
MontrealRiga Products Ltd.?

»
MARRIAGE LICENSESa

TRUNKSs. 5. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug
gists, J. B. Mahoney.

FRÉÉSE9$fflErH
hygiene

£ .. WASSONS issue Marrrage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

tfSLTf~

M. <? OFFICER PRESENTED GIFT.
demands that eve■ry woman

A pleasing event took place follow- 
last evening 
Trafton, on

MARVEL™»-
DOUCHE

ing parade at the Armory 
when Sergt.-Major C. W. 
behalf of the N. C. O.’s and other ranks 
of the 7th C. M. G. Brigade, presented 
Captain K. E. Linton a .beautiful per
colator in honor of his approaching 
marriage. Captain I.inton feelingly re- ,
plied.

UPHOLSTERINGrelief; cornnerves are
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal. As this treatment is 

; based on strictly scientific prluel- 
M J i | •>“‘p,*,*1 and acts on the actual lo-

pctlon of +*’*' diaeaao- If cannot help btii do good in all forms of female troubles, 
including delayed and painful menstruation, leurorhoea, faiiir-j of tbz won*, 
itc. Price. $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for one month’; treatment A

Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth T5r_, will bz veut Free to any j jng 1915. 
who will send me her address.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

10—11—1924

so
The Marvel assures a 
Quick, gentle and thor. 
bfn*. ough cleansing. man

in memory, nervous, irritable and ail 
‘run down/ while at 60 or 60 with 
plenty of Iron in your blood you may 
still be young in feeling, full of life,

Elm St.,‘Main 4054.money
facturera If it does not produce satis
factory results.

f Physicians X
recommend it.

£4.00 at your druggist’s.
Avoid inferior imitations.
Send Scent stamp for illustrated

WATCH REPAIRERSFor sale by all druggists.More than twice as many persons 
killed by autos in 1922 as dur- Russian communist authorities have —-----  _----------------

prohibited the presentation of the play j DIAMONDS BOUGHT and 
“Cinderella" because of its allusions to1 Wetch and Clock Repairing a special- 
a prince., ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

were
Sold.

: THE MARVEL CO.
*89 Sl Paul Street West, Montreal

Bring woman
Bndose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Underwriters hold 85 percent of all 

Ores preventable.
!

I <
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Relieved After Two 
Years Suffering

TF you suffer from backache, rheumatism, 
A lumbago, bladder weakness or any other 
symptom of bladder trouble, read this most 
astounding testimonial :—

"For two years I was an invalid, incapable of 
work of any kind. I was unable to move without 
the assistance of a crutch or cane. I had given 
up hope, when a friend advised me to try Gin 
Pills. This I did, and within two months was a 
well man. This was four years ago, and I have 
had no return of my trouble since.”

(Name upon request.)

It is remarkable recoveries such as this — one of 
thousands—that enables 25,000,000 Gin Pills to be 
sold every year. The people Gin Pills relieve are the 
greatest advertisers of Gin Pills.
If you are suffering from 
any form of kidney trouble, 
get Gin Pills and join the 
multitude of happy people 
who have been relieved of 
their sufferings by this 
specific remedy for kidney 
disorders. Gin Pills are 50c 
a box—at all druggists.

I

PILLS
NATIONAL DRUG & 
CHEMICAL CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED

OntarioToronto

Glee Pills in US-A. are the same as Gin Pill* tat Caaafia.
*7

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. F. Rinehart, Camp- 

belhrille, Ont, writes;
“I had trouble with my kid

neys and very frequent urination. 
This was followed by pains which 
at times were very severe. The 
doctor said I had inflammation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be necessary. To this 
I refused, and began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Uver Pills. From 
the first few doses I felt the 
benefit The pains left, urination 
was corrected, and I have had no 

of these ailments.”

Bill
4 Laja

Ü

recurrence

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
AU deniers, or Ednumaon, BatesOne pin » doee, 2Seta, a box.

& Co., Ltd., Toronto
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-
STREKCTMCNC'lHr NERVESNUXATED IRON
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local mon lacked the steamy punches 
which he threw at Gordon Paris last 
month. At infighting Hunt excelled, 
but Groff evaded Hunt’s rushes and 
landed effectively with his straight left.

“As a result of his win, last night, 
Hunt was matched to box Nedder 
Healey for the championship Monday 
night, probably at the Arena.”

.■mil I IT1II rjTO Hunt the award no one knows, for the
ml I II I A I U| r I I* \ worst the visitor was entitled to was

H I | |l_|_ I LU a draw, according to ringside patrons.
The bout was full of action and both

Will TRACK ME 5f=H=Ei
appear to be going at his best. The

NEW PLAIES And Then—He. Slid

ajK?*

* Score 59 Points in Toronto 
—Three Records are 

Broken.
Derby Winner Will Wear 

Aluminum Shoes in 
Race With Zev.

|S* ' -'".x

: - . . V

MATINEE
TUESDAY

1■ MON.-TUE. 
29 AND 30 - IMPERIAL-IEm«|

WËÊëmÊ

m iwmmmWÈmÊÉ Toronto, Oct. 30.—One of the best 
intercollegiate track meets held in 
many years was won by McGill Uni
versity athletes yesterday when they 
scored 69 points at the University of 
Toronto stadium, ten more than were 
earned by the U. of T. athletes.

Three intercollegiate records were 
broken, those for the half mile run, 
the 120 yards hurdles and the pole 
vault were broken, the display given 
by Irving Francis, the 1923 Canadian 
champion, In setting a new mark or 
the last mentioned event, being the fea
ture of the meet.

Messrs. Mulqueen, Barton, Archibald 
and McGarry, all officials of the meet, 
measured the height with a tape and 
all were agreed that Francis cleared 
the bar at a fraction of an inch better 
than 13 feet 7 Inches.

R. B. Legg, of McGill, broke a rec
ord which has stood for 12 years when 
he ran the half mile In 1 minute 69 2-5 
seconds.

The former record of 2 minutes 1-6 
seconds was made by “Mel” Brock, 
when he was a member of the U. of 
T. team In 1911. Legg won by 12 yards 
from Miller of the U. of T.

One fifth of a second was dipped off 
the 130 yard hurdle mark of 16 2-5 
seconds made In 1920 by J. Farthing 

McGill, when S. Pierce, of McGill, 
won the final heat yesterday.

MIBEUSN
■New York, Oct. 20.—The man who 

hammers some of the flatness into 
Papyrus is Frederick Lowe, English 
farrier extraordinary. One of the ex
traordinary things about Lowe is that 
he hasn’t had a single lick at black- 
smithing to do since lie has been in 
this country.~This is because Papyrus, 
like all gentlemen, is very easy on ills 
shoes. The dark brown son of Tracery 
is still wearing the metal hoots that 
were tacked onto his hoofs back in 
Newmarket. Farrier Lowe announces 
that Papyrus will take the barrier Sat
urday with a brand new set of shoes 
for the ocCasio 
be aluminum, 
now being planned by Lowe with as 
much care as a naval architect would 
design a cruiser. The shoes will be ex
tremely light—the exact number of 
ounces j|eing veiled in mystery—to en
able Papyrus to cut over the track 
with birdlike speed.

Aluminum shoes are no innovation 
in this country. August Belmont is one 
American owner who sometimes out
fits his racers with aluminum shoes, 
or, more specifically, iron shoes with a 
quarter inch aluminum flange copper 
rivetted around the edge as the work
ing surface of the racing plate. 
Papyrus’ new shoes are all aluminum 
it may be because Farrier Lowe fig
ures the softer, lighter metal will serve 
as a sort of spring, or shock absorber, 
between the tender footed Derby win
ner and the hard dirt track which is 
always a hardship and a handicap to 
an English horse. No one will be al
lowed to watch while these precious 
shoes are being fabri/lted. There will 
be a lot of secrets smelted into them 
in the forge. All that is so far dis
covered is that each shoe will have 
eight nail holes and that a steel nail 
from a Papyrus racing plate has been 
known to fetch as high as a pound 
sterling as a souvenir when made up 
in the form of a ring. All these shoes, 
like all delicate horse racing shoes, are 
not hammered with a metal faced ham
mer, but are affectionately patted and 
coaxed into shape with a fat little 
wooden mallet.

Learned ’Shoeing In Army
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ed Gowdy’s hand, thus storing what proved to be the winning run In en 8 to I score.

GROFF DESERVED DRAW.
"BlUy" Groff, the Winnipeg boxer, 

eintitled to a draw, at least, in his 
bout with “Dick” Hunt at Halifax the 
other night, according to the Halifax 
Herald In the account of the fight. The 
Herald says:

“Just why Referee Latham gave

Rps? Hamilton s Al Plunkettwastoward an opportunity to have a try House League series last evening. The 
at the welter championship of the scores were: 
world. Both McIntyre and Healey are Mons Stars—
working for this opportunity. McPhee ............

The second preliminary, it was an- Moffatt ............
nounced last night, will be between Galbraith .... 79 
Hogan, who scored a decided victory Bonnell 
over his opponent last week, and McLeod 
Shanks, a clever boxer from West St.
John. The first preliminary has not 
been announced. It is assumed, how
ever, that Knox will be matched with 
a fast youngster from this city.

that hew as more on the defensive than 
the offensive. Healey did much of the 
leading. McIntyre’s friends, however, 
claim that owing to his present excel
lent condition that he will have no alibi 
to offer if he fails to win back the 

which, he says, was unfairly 
taken from him in Halifax.

McIntyre starter training last night 
at the Y. M. C. I. and says that this 
is ifoing to be his greatest effort.
Healey is in splendid Condition and is 
matched to meet Hunt in Halifax on 
Monday night. This means that the 
champion will have two fights on in 
one week. However, owing to the 
wonderful condition in which the cham
pion keeps himself this will be no hard
ship for him.

The winer of the Mclntyre-Healey 
bout next Friday night will be matched 
to meet Shevlin in St. John. Shevlin is Dwyer 
the fast and clever welterweight of McCann 
New England. He has many friends O'Leary 
in St. John who would welcome him Power 
here. To meet Shevlin Is a great 
honor—to defeat him is a long step

big Airedale dog that day and night 
guard the Cosden stable where Papyrus 
is housed, from molestation by cranks. 
It is recalled that the Derby winner’s 
sire, Tracery, was severely injured by 
a misguided person once in England. 
The stall where Papyrus snoozes while 
Trainer Jarvis sits outside the door 
and reads aloud to him from Punch, 
is about 6 feet by 8 feet and is padded 
a foot thick with air cushions, just as 
was his stall on the Aquitania coming 

According to Jacob Rodecker, 
electrician of Belmont Park, the stall 
is lit by four bulbs, while in the run
way are fourteen bulbs. This is plenty 
of light for Papyrus to study by at 
night in planning his coming campaign, 
but Jarvis won’t allow him up after 

Farrier Fred Lowe Is a tubby little 9 p.m., the official hour for lights out 
Cockney, forty-one years old, who and getting tucked in the hay, or re
works for E. H. Leech, F.- R. V. C., ther, the straw, 
of Newmarket, when back in England.
On account of his great dexterity in 
twisting thin strips of metal Into 
speedy semi-circles for horses’ feet he 

obtained by trainer Basil Jarvis 
for the Papyrus mission In America.
Lowe has biacksmithed his way all 
aver the Empire. He served during the 

in the Far East. He was a Far-

Mail Orders Npw: Box’ Office Sale Thar. 25th. 
Lower Floor $1.50 and $2.00—Boxes $2.00 

Not Reserved—50c. to $1.00 
St. John Will Celebrate Dock Opening This Way!

Total. Avg. 
84 238 79 2-3 
86 219 72 3-3 
78 222 74 
95 239 761-8 

101 266 88 2-8

70
72

Matine
76

crown, 75
/z

«

882 864 487 1188
Total. Avg. 

80 80 67 227 76 2-3 
80 94 82 256 851-8 
65 63 66 194 64 2-8 
70 74 80 224 74 2-3

Ziliebecks—
Crocker .........
Cameron ....
Pàrlee..............
W. Ryan ....
Machum .......... 70 78 90 238 791-8

é3f>^eacAùl 3 tfcïf/£P

8 d/uutes- àityed

over.

K.OFC LEAGUE.
/In the K. of C. League last evening 

No. 8 team took four points from No. 
7. The scores were:

No. 7—

865 389 385 1139

MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.
In the Manufacturers’ League last 

evening, James Pender & Co. team 
took four points from St. John Iron 
Works. Scores were :

Iron Works—
O’Brien ..
Knudson .
McDonald 
Costley ...
Elliott ....

Total. Avg. 
McDonald ... 63 72 81 216 71 1-3

73 93 96 262 871-3
90 86 67 233 77 2-3
73 78 79 230 76 2-8
83 91 91 266 881-3HtALEY ACCEPTS 

M'INTYRE'S DEFI
j.utal Avg.

. 76 84 61 221 73 2-8

. 81 79 82 242 80 2-8

. 82 96 76 253 84 1-3

. 63 66 66 185 612-8
, 79 75 77 231 77

882 420 414 1206
Total. Avg.

. 83 79 100 262 871-3

. 72 66 62 200 68 2-3
67 71 83 221 73 2-3
71 80 80 231 77

. 80 70 74 224 74 2-3

was No. 8— 
Winslow 
Sullivam . 
Mclnnis 
Russell . 
Fleming

war
riers’ Stock Sergeant in the Second 
Mounted division, Headquarters Troop 
and went with the army service corps 
to Egypt, Palestine and Turkey. He 
thinks the New Zealand Mounted 
Rifles had some of the best mounts in 
the whole Imperial army. Lowe's long 
service in Egypt along the Nile makes
him especially suitable to attend a Nedder Healey, welterweight cham- 
liorse named Papyrus, whose shoes are pion of t|ie Maritime Provinces, last 
truly enough almost paper thin. night accepted Johnnie McIntyre’s chal-

j tenge for a return bout in St John at 
the Arena on Friday night, October 26. 
Many fans who witnessed the match 
at the Arena last week were not satis
fied with the decision which McIntyre 
got. He, himself, said that he had at 
least eight of the twelve rounds. This 
la the route the two boxers will take 
for the next match, and it will be the 
last appearance of the two men in the 
ring together at the Arena.

Johnnie says he was suffering from a 
cold for a week previous to the last 
bout. It was admitted by his friends

1182871 899
Total. Avg. 

244 81 1-3 
240 80 
288 791-8 
276 92 
809 103

Penders—
Irving ..........
Bums -....
Gains ...........
Lemon -------
Yeomans .... 87

75Championship Bout Arrang
ed for St. John Oct. 26— 

Their Fifth Meeting.

86873 866 899 1188
75
92VETERANS’ LEAGUE.I

»The Mons Stars took three points 
from the Ziliebecks in the Veterans’ 1807415

I
Guarding Against Cranks

Farrier Lowe, in the idle interval he 
has had while waiting for word to 
start pounding out the precious shoes 
for Saturday, has been helping out the 
twelve Pinkerton detectives and the

Thrilling Victorian History-Drama Deeply Inspirational!
VENETIAN

GARDENS
TONIGHT

THREE DAYS OF 
BRITISH HISTORY 

AND ROMANCEImperial TheatreMONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

DANCING
y Iàr ♦♦IT’S A PLEASURE

We personally advise you to 
see “SAFETY LAST.” It’s 
Lloyd’s greatest comedy.

shirt* bought from us.to wear
You are sure of having the new
est patterns in the best materials, 
along with garments cut good a m

"RitMJhnmtk the Unt they K

Cossack a*4 Russian rtrUd fe 
from Ik* sobre"s siraka." C

and roomy. A]

Coming MondayArrow and Forsythe Makes. gp§£>

_____ __ JsWte«jfc
LÜ» INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH ~

> ID
$2.50, $3, $3.25 to $4.50 THE

The Newest Ties,
75c., $1.00, $1.50

Socks, 75c., $1.00, $1.50

Gloves for All Occasions, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to $4.00

Our New Overcoats Are the 
Best to Be Had,

$22.50, $27.50, $31.50 to 
$57.00

BLACK
PANTHER’S

600 Mad Men Charging the whole Russian Army while all the world 
The Charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava—the most 

glorious escapade in the pages of history—is staged in the “Game of Life.
Smashed all existing cinema records i» England, eclipsing “Birth of a Nation" “Hearts of 'the World" and the “Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse." _____

Famous Incidents In Queen Victoria’s 60-Year Reign
Four Shows Daily—10 Reds.

il «

RODE THE SIX HUNDRED 1 QUEEN SQUARECUB
MONDAY 

HOPE HAMPTON
— —in----------

"DOES IT PAY?" ■

TODAY
Big Western Special 
CHARLES JONES

— —in----------

"HELL'S HOLE"

f
Wild scenes of the Apache dances ip 

Paris, quiet English countrysides, bar
barous splendor of the ancient arenas 
of Rome—all in thb sensational photo 
drama portraying the poorer of good 
over
than $250,000.00 to produce, DON’T 
MISS IT!

wondered.
Coming 

Thursday—

RUTH
ROLAND’S

Greatest Serial

ISTo see this enacted on ths g 
screen is not only romantic and g 
dramatic, but educational in it- g 
self—to men and women alike.

evil. The picture that cost more
A story proving right it might

ier than might. Jammed full of 
action. Don’t miss it. ■

«

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. Prices: Aft., 1 show. 10c. and 15c.; Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c. ]I■No Advance.The Usual Seal2S
»!

63 King Street

Premier
Gasoline
31c. Gal.

ASK THE MAN WHO’S TRIED IT
^FUNDY FILLING STATION^

Cop. Union and Prince Edward Sts.________________
Wo Charge for Crank Case Service. Give Your Engine a Chance-let Us Remove the Old Oil and Replace it with Mew.

Drive Right Through 
No Delays

/$
&

!

\
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESk

DANCING 
7he Studio

TONIGHT
Black’s Orchestra

i
1 j

POOR DOCUMENT

Adventure and 
Real Class- IMPERIAL-Brilliant

Week-Ender

■■HFSE!?”' ; jMk
OROTHV

.TON _n F’e-
f

i

VND"
a

6*>,

BIG SPECIAL TWO-REEL COMEDY

Ten-Reel ProgrammeAlso One-Reel Comedy

last showings
TODAY

HAROLD
LLOYD

IN

“Safety Last”
A Western Drama and 

Other Features.
It’s Some Showl

“FUNDY”
The Better Gas

40c. Gal.
FREE AIR

ran
Tke F. JAMES ———‘ ICARR0IX PLAYERS^
interpreters of classic and modern drama ^________g

OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363

t

LAST TIME TODAY:
PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH

NEXT WEEK I First Act, Curtain, 
Evenings 8.1 5 Sharp

MATINEES—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2.15
NOTE—No one seated after rise of curtain.

The Sensational Melodrama

“THE DIVORCE QUESTION”
By William Anthony McGuire, author of 

“Six Cylinder Love”
James C. Coots as.....................................
Owen Coll as..............................................

. . . Dopie Doe 
Father Jerome

The Old Sea Dog,
“CAPPY RICKS”
Dry Dock Celebration Week

WEEK 
Oct. 29

EDNA PRESTON 
in the play that made her Canada’s favorite actress, 
“EYES OF YOUTH” Portraying Six Characters.

COMING :

9
«:

. ?*
■<;'

U W E

capt,
, Plunketts

SBt Annual Canadian Revue
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TRANQUIL ASPECT 
IS CHANGED BY

Made from Fruit Juices and Tonics--------- *--------------------------------------------------

, She’s a Queen' WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY: :•

\

Bains
M

FINANCIAL SAYS EFFORTS TOK
| *

will correct Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin 
Troubles. 25c. and 50c. a box.

■ . x

WESTERNIZE RUSS * »I vFRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa, Ont. .
— Christchurch, N.Z.Recall of General Von Los- 

sow is Cause of 
Split

vNET YORK MARKET.L London, Eng.,Ogdenehurg, N.Y.,

I (By direct private wir; to McDoogati 
& Covuons, 2& King St., City.) ! *

à,
IIrregularity Also at Wall 

Street Opening—Quiet 
in Montreal

New York, Oct. 20. I ed on the ground in the darkness amid 
indescribable confusion.PRISON TUNNELS!Stocks to 12 noon.

PRESIDENT EBERT IS 
NAMED SOLE JUDGE

I.owOpen 
627* 
9i%

Am Int Corp .... 1SV4 
A m I.oco

New York, Oct. 20—Price fluctuât- \m Siimatra .... 19% 
tons at the opening of today’s stock Am Telephone ...123% 

market were again narrow and lrregu- V.'.'. 56%
lar. A fair Inquiry was noted for the Ba]d j oco 

j. r tobacco and equipment shares, but lictli Steel 
heaviness again cropped out in a hum- Can Pacific 
her of the oils and rubbers. United

Chile ............

High
62%
92%
18%
69%
19%

123%
35%
56%

117%
47%

142%
457s
66%
25%

124

I Allied Chem 
! A m Can ..

JK Large numbers ot military and civic 
guards happened to be in the audience, 
and they ripped the canvas with pen
knives, directed by an officer, letting 
in air. Several women fainted.

The wet canvas was gradually re
moved, lights were brought, and a 
search of the tangled debris showed 
that, beyond a few bruises, nobody 
was hurt.

63%

^ Declares Dreams of Reform- 
r>9% crs Thwarted so Far by 

i23% Racial Factors
35%
56% j

1'8^ London, Oct. 12—Writing in the 
4,1 Daily News, Herbert Bailey says:

•‘All the reformers in Russia, d'hethr.r 
Tsar or Communist, peasant or indus
trialist, have always looked to the west, 
yet have found, their schemes curtailed ] 
and their dreams unrealized because | 

61V 61V t*ie people are still of the east.
47% 47% i “Peter the Greet Insisted that Russia
30 1 * 30 should borrow her future from Europe, j 
6qya 597/g and Lenin has only been his natural ; 
46% 46% successor. Lenin has always visualized |

127 126% a Russia intensively developed on the ;
170 170 lines of all that scientifically exists in :
137s 13% ; Europe and America. He wished at i
74% 73% : one time to electrify the whole of Hus- I
52% 51% sia, and gigantic schemes to attain this j
32% 32% ; object still exist. In Moscow while even
22% 22% : now the Russian army is exploiting
69Vs 59% all that it knows of aviation to con- 
837s 82% , struct formidable air forces.
26% 26 I “Both he and Trotzky wished to
72% 72% j bring Russia abreast the nations of

25% _26%' 25% j the west, ' but both have foünd that 

while Russia Is three centuries behind 
100% Europe in scientific development, the 
20% human material that was to ensure the 
42 I triumph of western science in eastern 
54.4 Russia is too crude, too unskilled, too 

s uneducated, and generally too indolent 
oiv *° en,ure the immediate enthronement 
38 2 °f their ideas. They have postponed 

! their experiment while they slowly 
eradicate the human defects.

%,

1 * ->>

É i

69 '4
:,1

a

Immediate Fate of the Ruhr 
is Causing Much 

Worry

m/%35=4 3a,:..117% 
.. 47% 
. .142% 
.. 45% 
.. 66% 
.. 25% 

Corn Products ....124

Prisoners Use Underground 
Route to Communicate 

Between Their Cells'/m
H142%

45%
66%
25%

124

Berlin, Oct. 19—Diplomatic relations 
between the Berlin, Munich and Dres
den Governments which local official 
quarters represented today as having 

| assumed “a more tranquil aspect dur
ing the past twenty-four hours,” late 
tonight were given an unexpected jolt 
by Dr. Von Kahr, the Bavarian dicta

tor.

I
States Rubber first, preferred sagged 
fo another new 1923 level.
Montreal Market.
r Montreal, Oct. 20—Trading on the Cons Gas .................. 61%
Montreal Stock Market today opened Cont f>>n ................. ,47%
Very quietly and only three issues Cuban Am Sugar.. 30
appeared on the board during the first cruc|t,ie ......................
half hour, namely Steamship Pfd, Davidson Chem ... 46%
Spanish River and Quebec Railway Dnpont ......................
bond issues. The former was off % to ; Gen Electric .... 170 
46%, Spanish River was unchanged at 
88 and the last named was up %to 8L

<-r

1J IB”Cosden Oil 26 26 26 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 20
P.M.

High Tide... 8.37 High Tide... 8.52 * 
Sun Rises... 6.46 Sun Sets .... 5.32

Dublin, Oct, 19—Discovery of a tun
nel used by prisoners for communica
tion between their cells were reported 
today by the authorities of Mount Joy 
prison where several hundred “Repub
lican” soldier prisoners recently started 
a hunger strike. The authorities de
clare that none of the prisoners is' seri
ously as yet In consequence of the 
strike.

At the government offices this morn
ing it was stated that eighty of the 
Mount Joy prisoners had been taken 
from that institution during the fore
noon. This followed the removal of 
eighty others last evening.

The prisoners were taken to a new 
place of detention which was not dis
closed.

Eighty of the Mount Joy prisoners 
were released today, some of them 
after signing an undertaking to keep 
the peace. It is stated in Sinn Fein 
quarters that sixty of these prisoners 
were released unconditionally.

A.M.
I

19%

■5126% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.z /V'

Dr. Von Kahr informed the Central 

Government 
must decline to enter into formal or 
official relations with Dr. Otto Gessler, 
the Federal Minister of Defense, who is 
military dictator for all Germany un
der the provisions of President Ebert’s 
recent proclamation.

Is Result of Recall.
This latest Bavarian attack on the 

Central Government’s prestige and au
thority is the direct result of Dr. 
Gessler's recall of General Von Los- 
sow, commander of the Reichswchr in 
Bavaria, who was removed from office 
on the ground that he had deliberately 
sabotaged Dr. Gessler’s order to sup
press the Voelkischer Ecobashter, per
sonal organ of Adolph Hitler, the Na
tional Socialist leader, after Dr. Von 
Kahr had declined to carry out the 
Berlin Government request to present 
the appearance of the Bavarian Fascist

'General Von Lossow’s attempt to 

barricade himself behind the Bava
rian Government in this connection, 
and his disinclination - to retire volun
tarily rather than further incul Gess
ler’s displeasure, drove the issue to a 
point Where the Central Government 
felt its military author,ty had be:n se
riously undermined, if not mocked at 
and its decision today to recall 
Lossow now has been answered by the 

boycott or

.13% 
7 4 Vs

Gen Motors 
Gulf Steel 
Indus Alcohol .... 51% 
Kennecott .
Kell)- Spring 
Lehigh Valley .... 59% 
May Stores 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Midvale ....
Northern Pac .... 51% 
N Y Central 
North Am Co .... 20% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A

that Bavaria hereafter Str Haderslev, 1205, Hyorth, Boston.

Arrived Today. *NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

. 82%
'. 22% Str. Coban, Buffett, Parrsboro.

Str Connors Bros., 64, Warn nek, 
Chance Harbor.

Gas Sch. Rayo, 67, Faulkner, Parrs
boro.

I
83%(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Oct. 20—Western Elec
tric, nine months ended September 80, 
$152,750,000, increase $26,238,000 over 
same period 1922.

• Bookings $211,183,000, Increase $77,-
I, *■ ,<til

Dun’s reports conditions in many 
lines vary with normal autumn im
provement visible in some quarters.

Bradstreet’s finds trade and industry 
irregular with cross-currents in many 
branches.

Berlin decides to discontinue repar
ations deliveries and payments re
gardless of consequences.

D. J. & CO.

6
26
72% m Geared Today.

Gas. sch. Emily, 69, Mercian, Port 
Greville.

Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, Parrsboro. 
Gas sch. Rayo, 67, Faulkner, Five Is
lands.

Str. Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby.

51% 51
100% 100% %

20%<*4*000.
642 42 J »

55% 
52% 
40%

21% 217a

55%
Pan Am B NNN 51=4 
Pere Marquette .. 40% 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil 
Rubber ....

■-

Is CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct, 19—Ard, strs Maid of 

Corfu, Penarth ; Ramon de Larringa, 
North Shields ; Oluf Maersk, Swansea ; 
Swainby, Garston ; Seattle Spirit, Rot
terdam ; Ashasia, Swansea.

Sid, strs Montcalm, Liverpool ; Cana- . 
dian Victor, Cardiff; Sirio, Palermo; 
Canadian Forester, British West In
dies.

gys38 88
34%84VS 34=4 

Southern Pac .... 857s " 857s 
Southern Ry
Studebaker ...............96% 96%
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J .... 827s . 327s 
Sian Oil KY
Texas Company .. 407s 40%
Transcontinental .. 2%
Tex Pac C & Oil . 7%
Tirrijiens

857s
83% Says Movement Will Prevail.
967s

Miss Alice Smith of Baker, Mont., was crowned beauty of the 
state by Governor Joseph M. Dixon, at a brilliant coronation ball 
given at Helena. Forty fair daughters from 
chose Alice from among their number 
honor.

TENÏ COLLAPSES 
ATOP OF AUDIENCE

33% 33%

“It is only a postponement, for the 
32% moveTnent to westernize Russia will

55%t> as many counties 
as most worthy of the highOPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
prevail. To the west or perish, is the 

407b cr7 °f every Russian reformer. The 
2% stimulation of ideas and activity pro- 

7% 7% duced by the events of the last nine
34% years in Russia will produce a startling 

1277* vitality in the next few years.
87% i “Russia will borrow extensively from 
71 Europe, but she will borrow more free

ly from America.
; of American life which find their 
; source in the agricultural character of 
the country will be reproduced in Rus
sia. The light automobile, like the 

Open High I.ow Ford, which provides the American 
Bell Telephone ... 123% 1237*

42% 42%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 157* 157*
B Empire 1st Pfd. 56% 567*
Brompton
Can'Car Pfd .... 68% 68%
Can Cement Com. 85 85
Can Cement Pfd ..10474 104%
Can Gen Electric.. 105% 1057,
Can Steamships . . 12 12
Can S S Pfd ............  467, «7* 46%
Cons S & Min .... 267, 267a 267,1
Dom Bridge
II Smith Pfd .... 97 97
Illinois Traction .. 59 
Mackav
Mon L H & Pr.. 129% 1297,
Nat Breweries .... 537a 637a
Quebec Bonds ... 81 81 81
Spanish River .... 88 
Span River Pfd .. 987a 987, 987a
Steel Canada 
Banks:—

91b

27*

Ford and Columbia 
To Race Tomorrow

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 20—Block Maloney;

"We advise purchases of all good j y g steel 
stocks* believing the market to be Woo] 
over-sold and that a further rally is 
due at this time.”

Hornblower & Weeks:—“Under cov
er of steadiness in a few stocks, im
portant selling continues to take place 
in various parts of the list, with new 
low prices being recorded in the issues 
thus affected.” .

J. S. Bache & Co. “We still incline 
toward the belief "that a further rally 
from this level should be minor, and 
that such a rally should be utilized for 
the completion of liquidation of lines 
acquired late last week.”

Prince & Whitt le “Until more de
velops, it will be just as well to look 
op or make only very moderate com
mitments.”

847* 347*
Union Pacific ....1277* 128 

87% 88 HIGH IN SOCIETY, 
SENT TO JAIL FOR 
STEALING CLOTHES

Pandemonium Reigns at 
Circus Until People Ex
tricated From Wreckage

72%71
All those featuresSterling—4.51 y8. Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 20. — An 

elimination race between the Henry 
Ford and the Columbia will be held 
off Gloucester on Sunday. It is an
nounced that if the Ford wins the 
American Race Committee will ask 
that the international event for fisher
men’s cup be postponed until the Ford 
can be made ready.

CASE IN COURT Von
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 20. Uovernment sBavarian
Gessler.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Tipperary, Oct. 19—During a per

formance by Seckles’ Circus at Fair 
Green, Tipperary, recently the tents 
collapsed, and darkness and pandemo
nium ensued for 15 minutes.

The performance had been in pro
gress an hour when one of the tent 
poles was seen moving. Some circus 
hands went outside to adjust it, and 
almost immediately the central pole 
gave way, and the whole tent collapsed. 
Two clowns had been on the stage.

Women and children screamed, per
formers dashed towards the dressing 
tent, which had by then fallen, seats 
collapsed all round, and people sprawl-

Ebert As Sole Judge.
President Ebert is the sole judge for 

the adjudication of controversial is- 
He is not obliged to consult

123*4 farmer with a cheap means of transit, 
42% the extensive development of the tele- 
15 Mz phone, which enables the American 
56% j farmer’s wife to fight the battle of 

loneliness, the multiplication of the 
68% gramophone, the growth of the cinema, 

| the wide use of the radio, even the 
104% ! huge circulation of popular magazines, 
105 /2 : which are the product of America’s 
*2 agricultural life, will have their coun

terpart in Russia as the movement to- 
! wards the west and the emancipation 
from the east continues.

“Whether the new Russia will he 
as attractive or as spiritually happy as 

i the old we cannot tell. But she will 
certainly astonish the world.”

Brazilian Wm. Lean Arrested—Collis
ion With Dr. Bon- 

nell’s Car.
sues.
Chancellor Stresemann or the members 
of his cabinet, although the Chanceyor 

drawn Into the con-

40 40 40

English Woman Shoplifter 
Admits She is Guilty of 

Several Thefts

85 is being constantly 
versations which are proceeding "be
tween President Ebert, Dr. Gessler and 
General Von Seeckt, chief of staff.

The President is reported to be firm 
in his determination not to raise the 
state of emergency while the situation 
is in its present stage and has so in
formed the Socialist leaders *ho yes
terday apprised him of their wishes.

Reports that Dr. Gessler had ordered 
of battalions to Sax-

William Lean was arrested last night 
on a charge of operating an automo
bile while under tl'ie influence of liquor. 
When he appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court this 
morning he was represented by E. J. 
Henneherry.

Dr. Fenwick C, Bonnell testified that 
while passing Gar No. 14751 going in 
the same direction in the Marsh road 
last night about 11-30, the other car 
swung in and hit his car in the rear. 
He reported the matter to Sergt. Detec
tive Power. He said that he did not 
see the driver.

Lean’s Story.

6272 62%62%
I.ondon, Oct. 19—A woman described 

as having friends holding high positions 
in society, and who had been admitted 
to membership of the Royal Yacht 
Club at Cowes, was at Bournemouth 
sent to prison tor six months for steal
ing clothing and notes to the value of 
$825.

The accused, Mrs. Helen Vera Mae- 
laren, 39, was first charged with the 
theft of a bag and purse, containing 
notes to the value of $300, 'the property 
of Mrs. Inez Lillian Peek, of Brank- 
some Wood Road, in the boot depart
ment of Bright’s stores at Bourne
mouth. She pleaded guilty and also 
admitted stealing clothing from a shop 
and a musquash coat, the property of 
Mrs. Kathleen Violet Starkey.

Superintendent Garrett recorded va
rious convictions for theft against the 
prisoner, including one offence in the 
Isle of Wight, which, he said, was com
mitted when she was a member of the 
Royal Yacht Club at Cowes. There 

eight other charges of shoplifting 
in Bournemouth, in addition to those 

being dealt with. There was also 
jewelry in her possession width she 
admitted having stolen. Her husband 

unaware of what she had been 
doing, and he had given the police 
every assistance.

BONDS MAY BE
CASHED AT BANK

97
59 59?

112%
129%
53%

1127- 1127*

■Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Holders of 1923 
bonds who have not yet exercised then- 
option of conversion into the 1928 or 
1943 refunding issue, may have their 
bonds, paid off in cash through any 
brandi of any chartered bank in Can
ada, it was announced this evening by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance. The bonds call for payment of 
the principal at the Department of Fin
ance, Ottawa, and at the offices of the 
assistant receivers-general at Charlotte
town, Halifax, St. John, Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and 
Victoria.

a score or more
have been dismissed as grossly c<-cny

aggerating the gravity of the situation 
although the minister of defense, who 
now is military dictator, has ordered 
additional contingents to Saxon nidus- 
trial sectors which arc being terrorized 
by communistic mobs, 
swehr will be used with discretion. 
President Ebert is desirous of using 
not too rigorous procedure there despite 
the insistance by the Munich Govern
ment that the central authorities forth
with proceeded to bring Saxony’s Red 
regime to time and that a condition of. 
public safety be established like that 
obtaining in Bavaria.
Fate of the Ruhr.

The immediate fate of the Ruhr and 
the Rhineland constitütes an outstand
ing source for apprehension in cabinet 
circles especially as Chancellor Strese
mann is without the slightest inkling 

to the intentions of M. Poincare, the 
French Premier, since Poincare dis
missed Herr Von Hoesch, the German 
Charge D’Affaires, with a wholly neg
ative reply to Von HoesclVs recent pro
posals.

The Ruhr industrialists are seeking 
to work out their own salvation, since 
the Berlin Government apparently is 
unable to accord them even a promise 
of relief so far as its ability to finance 
a resurrection of the Ruhr economic 
situation is concerned. Inspired state
ments appearing in a section of the 

would seem to indicate that the

(88 88 FINDS TRACES OF 
STONE AGE MAN

ai65 65 65

A Conservative Investment 
to yield 6i%

Nova Scotia—253. 
Com mere: ■185%.

1923 Victor}' I-cans—99.80.
1934 Victory Loans—102.
1937 Victory Loans—107.40. 
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.50.

The Reicli-

The defendant, sworn, said that he 
drink last night about 8had had one 

o'clock before he left home and had 
had none since. «

The migstrate postponed the case 
until Tuesday morning. He allowed 
Lean out on a deposit of $50.

HE 6*4% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares of thr Ottawa Light, Heat 
& Power Company may faithfully 
be recommended to investors.

The Company’s properties are far more 
valuable than all its outstanding securi
ties.

TVienna Scientist Discovers 
Implements High in the 

Eastern Alps

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 20.

To twelve noon.■

Open High Low 
1097* 110 1097*
104=4 1057* 104=4 
106=4 1067* 106=4 
72% 7374 727*
737- 75=4 . 75%
73% 737* 73%

ST. JOHN TRADE
CONDITIONS GOOD

THE TEA MARKET.
The price of tea advanced half a 

cent to a cent in I.ondon last week on 
common and medium grades. The 
Calcutta and Ceylon markets are also 
a fraction higher. The Northern In
dia crop is larger than last year. The 

does not end till November.

May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
May .(com 

Dec. corn 
July corn .

Vienna, Oct. 12—In the course of his 
investigations, Dr. Bayer, director of 
the Anthropological section of the Na
tural History Museum in Vienna, has 
recently discovered traces of primeval 
man in the form of stone implements 
in Upper Austria.1

Although several settlements of pre
historic man have been located in the 
Western Alps, until now the only cor
responding discovery in the Eastern 
Alps has been that of the Drachenloch 
(dragon’s cave), near Mixnitz, in Sty- 
ria, where ancient fireplaces were 
found. The place of the present finds 
is in the district of the “Tote Gebirge” 
(dead mountains), which lie in the most 
southern part of Upper Austria.

The discovery is especially interest
ing in that the locality of the finds is 
close on 4,000 feet above sea level, 
amidst the former glacial region. From

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—The weekly trade 
report of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, Limited, states: St. 
John—Wholesale trade conditions are 
generally regarded as satisfactory. Re
tail business is fairly active and collec
tions as a whole fair.

Its management is experienced, conser
vative and successful.
It has paid dividends on its Common 
Shares for the past 16 years without 
interruption, and in 192?, available 
earnings were nearly four times Pre
ferred Share dividend requirements.
It serves the growing prosperous dis
trict of Ottawa and Hull, and has 30,000 
customers for gas and electricity in a 
community of 150,000 people.
The shares are a reliable investment. 
We invite orders for them at

$100. per share 
to Yield 614%

A complete descriptive circular will be 
sent to enquirers.

wereseasonWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.

as

MISS ROSS TO TRURO.
Miss Ross, police matron, left today 

for Truro to bring to the city a girl 
witness in the Bessie Parker case, 
which will come up in the Circuit 
Court next week.

nowTo 12 noon.
Open High Low 
95% 96 957*
98% .........................
93% .........................
39% .... ....

Nov. wheat 
May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Nov. oats . 
May oats . 
Dec. oats .

4,100 HENS ARE 
SHIPPED AWAY

was

48y4
89% 38% 38% !

BOY’S WILL IS THE WIND’S WILLMORNING STOCK LETTER.
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Oct. 20—The market 
continues professional with meaning
less day to day movements. Some
what better stipport, however, is
noticed and there are rumors of bull I the locality of the discovery the con- 
interests marshalling their forces to elusion may with reasonable certainty 
play for a rise. Under present condi- be drawn that prehistoric man inhabi- 
tions, it is hard to see how prices could ted these mountains, as he could only 

substantially. In fact, while it have lived in the higher Alps under 
would seem that stocks have largely a favorable climate, 
discounted the change in business af- It is very probable that these finds 
fairs, there is little reason to expect represent the most ancient remains of 
a sustained upward movement starting prehistoric human life so far discovered 
now with the doubtful business situa- in Austria. Dr. Bayer believes that the 
tion, the uneasy professional situation investigations will eventually lead to 
and a few minor technical factors, such the discovery of the actual place of set-

tofj markets. , as tax selling, to be taken into consid- tlement of prehistoric man In that
Jt’he Montreal market prices netted | emtjon Rather we would expect the region,

thè farmers eighteen cents per pound, : market to sag in the immediate future
livie weight, for number one culls and I>artIcülarly J* there seems some inv----------------------------------- ---------------------------------
fifteen cents per pound for number 

culls. Practically the same prices 
were received from the Boston market.

Jpo further shipments of live stock 
wjU be made this season, the next ship
ments being that of dressed poultry for 
the Christmas markets.

?'
press
Stresemann Government has decided to 
default on future reparation payments 
and deliveries in kind unless Germany 
is placed fully in the position by the 
occupying powers to resume her admin
istrative authority in the Ruhr and the 
Rhineland in connection with the task 
of getting the mines, the steel plants 
and the railways started.

Bo w 1 s From Provincial 
Poultry Department go to 
’ Montreal and Boston ES

24recover
Fredericton, Oct. 19—Over 4,100 

hens, culled under co-operative arrange
ments between the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Poultry 
Division of the Provincial Department 
during the summer, have been shipped 
this season to the Montreal and Bos-

oyal Securities Corporation
Limited

72Prince William Street, St John<
Montreal

WINNIPEG

J:

oT. JOHNHALIFAXTORONTO*r,
W '

NEW YORKVANCOUVER

portant liquidation going on in a few 
We would use any dealings for 

the purpose of covering.

xissues.
l/j &Yj

LIVINGSTON & CO. *>. 1

Burglary Insurancepiv ^GIRLS IN COURT ON 
VAGRANCY CHARGE

m4L

On your residence is the best protection against burglars.Two young women appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the Police 
Court this morning, charged with be
ing vagrants. As Miss Ross, police , 
matron, said that they had never ap
peared before in police circles, the 
magistrate allowed them to go pn sus
pended sentence after he gave them a 
severe warning.

The girls said that they had first at
tended the show at the Opera House 
and had gone from there to the Fam
ous La sky Film Exchange where they 
looked at the showing of some films 
until 6 o'clock this morning. In reply 
to a question from the magistrate, one 
of the girls said that there were some 
men there.

The Magistrate said that their story 
I was rather thin, but in view of their j 
j past good record and on their promise ;
; not to repeat the performance again, «
1 fa allowed them to go with e. warning.

$10.00iir1
buys $1,000 insurance Protection in the Strongest of Eng
lish Companies—Complete information gladly furnished— 
Phone M. 2866

mini Treatment is the eld reliable,
1 caeea of apaTln. splint, curb, 

rowth and lameness from other 
ore than forty years as Kendall’s 

It keeps the horses working — not 
It has done for others, It will do for

r Kendall’s Spavin 
safe remedy for al 

ringbone, bony g 
causes, known for i 
Bps vin Cure, 
loafing. What It 
you. Keep a bot

I W. E. ANDERSONi Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.■PP.ÇW.9 ...

-j . v/

Kendall’s Spavin Treatment
handy so you can use It quickly when the need arises. 
A bottle may save a horse for you. It s worth while 
to be ready. Ask your dealer the next time you are 
in town. Tear this advertisement out to remind you. 
Sold everywhere. Get a free copy vf "A Treatise on 
the Horse" at year druggist's, or write ne.
••Regular- for Haste treatment alee "llideir Pt» 
Human use.

1:V,

INSURANCEI y 1
1 policies are better.Allow us to explain personally how

It will pay you to know our agents. 
Fire, Marine, Auto, Glass, Acc.-Sickness. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
£4. John, N. B.

our
DR. b. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 

Enosburg Falls, VL, U-S.A. 9
i

à ;.this M ul v1 hill trophy In the 
air meet at St. Louis,

Some lucky youngster is to b 
1 nuxiel plane contest during the big international

Use the Want Ad. Way CT “ Use the Want Ad. Way
<- w arucu

$87 the?!

h

The Famous

MEGANT1C
SAILS NOV. 8

From HALIFAX 
To Queenstown A Liverpool
This magnificent steamer offers 
to First, Second and Third Class 
passengers every comfort and 
convenience with unsurpassed 
service and cuisine.

Book your passage now. 
Rates and Details 

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William St., St. John 

or Local Agents ‘ 77
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FOR SALE —GENERAL WANTED — FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — MALE HELP
"S = "JfÆïifias
M. 1380. 28919 10 ’vcry centr^_ pri;ate family.-

AN INTELLIGENT Christian woman — .. . —----------------------- ---
to Interview mothers in the interest WANTED —' Carpenters, Bricklayers 

of religious education in the home, and | 
distribute religious literature, $225 I “How To Head Blue Prints.” Tells 
paid for 90 days’ work. May work how to make most money in the build- 
spare time. No experience necessary, tog lines. We help you to become fore- 
State age and church connection. For 
particulars write Mr. Conrad, 127 Spa- 
dina Building, Toronto.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whst they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

MI tf

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

and Builders: Send! for our free book
an<j Address Winter Quarters, Box T 24, 

care Times. 28905—10—24FOR SALE—Several shot guns 
rifles.—Chadwick, W. 140-11. TO LET TO LET28941—10—24 TO LET—Large desirable front room

Edith Stevens, Mgr., 45 Elliott row; Box G 84, Times.
28406—10—22

man, superintendent or contractor. No 
charge for book. Write today. Bldg 
Dept. 2160 Chicago Tech, 119 East 
26th St, Chicago, Ill, U. S. A.

28550—10—22

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod- 

offices and warehouse in
4100.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping _ w> [ PT
room and bedroom, $2.50 and $3.—

9 Elliott row.

ern 
connection.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Capable woman for edper- 
vislon of house work.—Apply Supt.

TO LET—All year round house and Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. John, 
store with fixtures, at Riverside Sta- N. B. 28853—10—23

tion for winter months at very low---------------------------------------------------------- - be steady man. State wages expected.
rent. Chance to work on premises and WANTED—Young girl to take care of ] Aifdress Box 244, St. Stephen, N. B. 
other advantages.—Apply J. P. McBay, smaU children.—Mrs. W. L. McPhee, ! 28857—10—26.
81 Adelaide, Phone 27331 110 Charlotte St. 28789—10—23

Phone 4445.
FOR SALE—I have for sale a brand SALE—Heavy winter overcoat,

new six cylinder Durant. This car flte ^ at a bargain.—Telephone 
is specially finished in Spanish grain Maln 2095-11. 28869—10—22
leather, has famous Ansteed motor, ‘_____________
practically vibrationless, exceptional FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd wicker

_____________________________ power and speed. Will accept twenty- baby carriage.—184 Brittain street.
FOR SALE—Near I-ake and Town, five per cent, reduction for quick cash Price $15. 28780—10—22

“Good Home” farm, sale.—Telephone Main 877-11. “~77~T7T^T , , ,e Atv_
28595—10—22 FOR SALE—High School books. Ap- 
-------------------- ply 134 Adelaide St. 28810—10—22

28912—10—2* WANTED—Iron moulder, man who 
can work bench and side floor. Must- TO LET—Furnished flat, modern hot

unfurnishedApply- P. O. Box 968, City.
9-1-ti-f.

TO LET-—Furnished room, 88 Well- 
ington Row. 28928-10-27 fla"r chcap^ent-Phone 4079-11.

28949—10—22
steamTO LET—Furnished rooms, 

heated.—Phone M. 2780. W,ANTED—Teamster. Apply Thouiai 
Anderson, Fairvitlc Platcuu.

oQgq4__io__23 TO LET—Six room flat, Carleton;
- lights and bath.-W. E. A. Lawton 

-----  28951—10—23

28747—10—22. ^ $400 secures
Many advantages for whole family, 
good neighbors, city markets ; 30 acres 
machine-worked loamy fields, brook- 
watered pasture, valuable woodlot, 
comfortable house, fireplaces, 38-fti St. 
barn, piggery, poultry house, garage. 
Owner called distant state, $700. gets 
it. Only $400 needed. Deta|s page 19 
New Illustrated Catalogue Bargains— 
many states. Copy free.—Strout Farm 
Agency, 284EJ Water St:, Augusta,
Me.

TO LET-House, 87 Elliott Row. Ej>RN 55 *25 we?Vy the pleasant1
oncrf^kctrm9IieM0anTtoth8iVApplyt fBst“'"“rib/leal-ned^ut,/ Knitter. Ex- WANTED—Boy at Victoria Bowling 
rî:.^ îüg^“d«rh-APPly perience unnecessary; distance imma-| / AUeys. 29788-10-24
lu vuugc .ULC1I1C, 11IU1H. vvv. terial ; positively no canvassing. Par--------------------------------------------------------------
__________________________ 28838—10—26 Uculars 8c stamp. Dept. C., Auto WANTED—Blacksmith, $30 per week.
TO LET—Small house In rear of 157 Knitter Co., Toronto.

Telephone Main 
28924—10—27

28840—10—KTO LET—Furnished rooms for light & Son, Agents.
housekeeping. Apply 171 Charlotte. ---------------------- "

28906—10—22 TO LET—Flat. Apply 16 Middle St. 
---------------------------------------------- ------------  28916—10—24

FOR SALE—Dodge Touring, newly FQR SALE—Cocker Spaniel pups, 
painted. Good condition.—90 Winter '

28898—10—24
eligible for registration.—L. McC.

28715—10—22 TO LET — Comfortable room, 42 
Peters.

Ritchie, Globe Bldg.
TO LET—Modern flat. Inquire 289 

City Road, top belL
28785—10—25 —Apply to S. J. Holder, Main street.

28564—10—128FOR SALE—Upright piano. Cheap.— 
40 Millidge Ave., Phone 3291-21.

28734—10—22

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $350.— 
28897—10—24 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.—283 Germain.
28846—10—26

Queen street. 
2272-41.

28911—10—27Phone 3474-11. WANTED—Coat maker. Apply art 
A. E. Henderson’s, 61 Charlotte St 

9—19—t.f.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—-West Angus Sl ow Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

T OLET—Lower 5 room flat Enquire 
58 Sydney St,________ 28889—10—23

TO LET—A small flat, central loca
tion.—Apply Box T 20, Times.

28862—10—28

FOR SAI.E—One McLaughlin Special 
Touring Car, one seven-passenger 

Sedan, one five-passenger Sedan, one 
Master Six Coupe. All late models in 
perfect condition at bargain prices.— 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited.

28847—10—28

TO RENT—From November 15th to _ 
April 15th, furnished self-contained “ 

house, 114 Wentworth street; modern 
In every way.—Apply on premises to 
Mrs. E. B. Nixon. 28686-10-22 ~

FOR SALE—Black fur lined cape,, set 
of mink furs and other clothing.—88 

28723—10—22
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

28841—10—23rooms, 57 Orange. COOKS AND MAIDSStanley.
TO RENT OR FOR SALE—eight 

self-contained house on 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 
rental very reasonable, small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy.— 
Phone M. 4329 or 8667.

TO LET — Furnished rooms, 174 
Waterloo.—Phone 1629-41.

FOR SALE—Silver Moon feeder, No. 
12.—Apply 66 Eliott row.

WANTED—Capable maid. References
required.—Apply Mrs. C. F. Tilton, 

28895—10—27

room new
TO LET—At once, clean 4-room flat. 

—Apply J. E. Cowan, M. 4561-11.
28889—10—26

TcTrENT—Middle flat, 42 St. Paul 
28866—10—22

28795—10—2228713—10—22 Lancaster Heights.
WANTEDTO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 88% 

Peters.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—One hundred of ladies’ 

and children’s hats, half price.—8 
Waterloo.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work.—Apply Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 

28901—10—24

FOR SALE—Bargain. McLaughlin
Car.—M. 1725-11.

28804—10—2628926—10—29 WANTED—Self-contained house a‘ 
Hampton, near station. Must be 

modern.—Box T 10, Times.

28765—10—26 TO LET—In West St John, room and 
board, with private family, on car 

line. Gentleman.—Box T 21, Times. WANTED—Silver girl. Apply Vic- 
28887—10—25

28557—10—28 TO 11 -FT—Furnished room, private 
family. Gentleman.—M. 3292-11.

28758—10—22

105 Carmarthen St.
FOR SALE—Two family, Waterloo 
street, $2,600. Easy terms. Two fam
ily, City Road, $2,500. Two family, 
Tisdale Place, with city water, $3,200; 
easy terms. Through our office you 
pet In direct toûch with the parties in
terested.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Agents. _______________ 28952 10 23

St.FOR SALE—Seven passenger Mc
Laughlin Sedan, mileage about nine

teen thousand.
Taylor, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding, Re
becca. 28835-10-26

28743—10—22
torla Hotel. 28861—10—23Bargain.—Fred R. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 

repairs, slip covers, etc. First class 
work.—Martin, Phone W 30.

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms.— 
172 Wentworth.

ROOM and board, 49 Sydney St, St. WANTED—Ward maid. Apply Ma- 
28844-10- 26TO LET—5 rooms, toilet, electric 

lights, 281 Guilford St, West.—Phone 
,qi 28805—10—22

28631—10—24 28617—10—23FOR SALE—Feeder stoves, Nos. 13 
and 14. Good condition.—Phone 

Main 3064. 28948—10—23

John. tron, St. John County Hospital.
288^0—10—26TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 

28684-10—22
28738—10—25FOR SALE—Overland Big Four parts 

at half price of new.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

28462—10—22

ROOM and board, private family, 119 
Elliott row, Tel. M. 612-11.Union. WANTED—Competent maid for gen

eral house work. No washing nor 
lroning.^»Mrs. G. B. Oland, 135 Doug
las Avenue.

WANTED—Pupils by private tutor.— 
28688—10—20

TO LET—Flat 48 St. James street, 
6 rooms, bath. Possession Immediate

ly. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 2 to * p. m.—Apply R. 
W. Wigmore, Telephone W. 803 or M. 
2531. _______ 28704—10—24

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern Improvements. Tel. 

West 95.________ _______ 28790—10—24

TO LET—Flats, West Side. Telephone 
28798—10—22

FOR SAI.E—Franklin stove, in good 
condition.—Phone 2580-11.

28645—10—23FOR SAI.E—Freehold, corner prop
erty, two family house, Victoria 

street. North End, modern, concrete 
foundation, good cellar. Price $4,500.

28944—10—22

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- 
28647—10—24

Box G 76, Times.
WANTED—Boarders. 79 Broad.

28811—10—26
28940—10—24 ess. 28887—10—24 MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 

Hors field St, right hand bell.
43

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char
lotte St.

FOR SALE—Rifle, $15.-20 Queen St.
28896—10—24 WANTED — At once, experienced 

waitress.—Star Cafe, 11 King Sq.
28856—10—22

23—tf.28641—10—22Phone Main 4425. BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.FOR SALE—Two family house with ., „ , ,i v___ Rrittnin otvpff in excel- FOR. SALE W est Side. Stock and

-------------------- Shop can be secured at a small rental
FOR SALE—Freehold property, about to continue business. Present owner 

160 feet street frpnt, with two good retiring on account of old age. Price 
buildings, near Haymarket Square. $1,500.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Price $2,100.—Phone M. 4425. I Phone W. 297.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 9 Coburg 
St. Gentlemen.

FOR SALE—One McClary feeder, per
fect order. Also one Quebec heater. 

—Phone M. 1775-11.

28797-10-26 AGENTS WANTED28542—10—30
WANTED—General maid. Mrs. J. P.

28815—10—22TO LET—Sunny room, ground floor, 
furnace heated, with board, $8.— 

28752—10—22
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle

man.—174 Sydney.
AGENTS—Men or wornen. Sell knit

ting yarn. The article that is most 
in demand today. Thousands of pounds 
of yarn will be sold between now and 
Xmas. Get your share of the business.
We supply sample cards showing 38 
samples of the best two and four ply 
knitting yarn on the market, 
yarn is suitable for both hand and 
machine knitting. We supply your 
customers free with printed instruc
tions for knitting popular, up-to-date' 
garments and allow you large profits 
on your sales. Write today for sample 
card and also particulars of our spec- # 
ial yarns of 85c. per pound. Donalda 
Mfg. Co, Dept. 136, Toronto.

Johnston, 57 Sewell.28900—10—28 28527—10—23
Phone 8219-41. WANTED—General maid, plain cook, 

no washing.—Apply Mrs. E. A. 
Mason, 46 Crown St, City.

FOR SALE—Parlor rocking chair, 
American upright piano. — Phone 

28899—10—23
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 

28536—10—23
789. TO LET—Board, room and furnished 

rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Ceilings, 160 
28042—11—1

TO LET—Flat, Elliott Row, five 
rooms, electrics, toilet. Phone 8035-11 

28831—10—23

1520-41.28818—10—28 28806—10—23
TO LET—Furnished room, two double 

rooms, one single.—80 Coburg.
28484—10-22

Princess.28945—10—22 FOR SALE—Silver Moon feeder, No.
11, with stove pipe. All in good con

dition. vAlso 1% dozen stair pads. Call 
199 King St. East or Phone M. 4742.

28885—10—24

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. B. Kumltzky, 297 

28812—10—23

FOR SALE—Grocery business. Cliean.
29813^-10—24 TO LET—Room and board, 88 Cliff 

St.—Phone 1779.
ThisFOR SAI.E—Two family house, Main 

street, FairVille. Good sized lot. Will 
he sold cheap.—Phone M. 4425,

28946—10—22

Ft) RSALF, OR TO I,ET—Concrete 
building with store and. two fiver 

room apartments at Gagetown, form- 
rrlv McKeagûe property. Apply by 
letter to F. H. Colwell, 40 King Square, 
St. John, N. B.__________26357-10-20

FOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
freehold lot, 80x160, corner Goode- 

rich and Wright, at present occupied 
by N. J. Fleming. For further par- 
tioülars call Main 436. 28891—10—29

Call Main 4647. TO LET—Seven room flat, central, 
moderate rent.—Phone Main 4671.

28769—10—22

28671—10—22
Princess.TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 

M. 2051-11.
FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 

store, good stand, central location.— 
Apply Box T 11, Times.

TO LET — Room and board—196 
28502—10—2328202—10—25 WANTED —.Competent woman as 

working housekeeper for small 
apartment, three adults, good wages; 
no washing. Must have references.— 
Phone M. 1068 or apply P. O. Box 

28748—10—25

Princess.
TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

St., seven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating, immediate possession.—Apply 
to John A. Sinclair, Phone 1228.

28626—10—24

FOR SALE—White and Brass Bed 
complete, $20 and $28; tapestry 

setee, $25; Jacobean bookcase, $20; 
dresser, $28; Brussels Square, $30, and 
other furniture In splendid condition. 
Must be sold this week.—G. Kennedy, 

29842—10—22

28758—10—25 TO LET — Comfortably furnished, 
heated rooms with board. Reason

able terms. Call Main 8374.ROOMS TO LET
28467—10—22 158.TO LET—Comfortable room in mod

ern house, central, private.—Phone 
28918—10—24

AUCTIONS
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work in small family. No washing. 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 218 Germain St.

28793—10—22

WANTED — Boarders, private, 189 
Sydney.

TO LET—Flat. M. 1559-21.VERY VALUABLE 
DOUGLAS AVE. 

PROPERTY

Large Lot $00x040, 
Hot Water Heating, 

Also Garage,

4149-21.193 Queen St. AN INTELLIGENT ' man or woman 
to travel and appoint agents. Yearly 

contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex
penses ($21 weekly average) ; com
mission besides. Winston Co., Dept. G 
O., Toronto.

) 28477—10—2228740—10—25
TQ LET—Kitchen and bedroom, 

clothes closet.—159 Pitt street.
28863—10—22

FOR SALE—I.arge oak bedstead, 
spring, mattresses, chairs, tables, 

“Glenwood Oak” parlor stove, Reed 
organ.—Telephone West 831, after
noons.

TO LET—Sunny flat, 205 Metcalf Ex
tension. 28716-10-22 GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Girl for general house 

28826—10—23TO LET—Modem flats and Cottage, 
$40.—M. 1456._______  28683—10—24

TO LET—Large flat, heated, CO 
Wright. 28664r—-10—24

FLATS TO LET—Sterling Realty, 
Limited. 28605—10—24

work.—2 Harris St.TO LET—Room for refined young 
lady in private family, central loca

tion.—Box T 15, Times.

28784—10—22 TO RENT—Garage, 146 St. James St.
28871-10-23 NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—911c. 

*> profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 
License unnecessary. Sample 
Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, 

28709—10—22

FOR SALE—One family freehold, six 
ms, concrete wall, water in house; 

situated In Lancaster Heights, three 
minutes from car line. Price $2,100.
Also small barn. Terms can be ar- , .
ranged. This is a snap.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, property 
27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297. No. 254 Douglas Ave. consisting of

28817__10__23 large well built house, all modern im
provements, hot water heated, set tubs. 
Lower floor hardwood floors, second 
and third floors four rooms each. Gar
age on property. This Is one of the 
best built properties in the city with 
cheap leasehold lot 100x400 ft., with 
large garden and sufficient room to 
raise all vegetables required and only 
offered for sale for the purpose of 
closing estate. Property can be in
spected Tuesday and Thursday, the 
23rd and 26th inst., from 3 till 6 o’clock. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 
Messrs. McRae, Sinclair & McRae, 
Pugsley Building, Princess street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Phone 754r21. WANTED—A general maid. Must be 
a good cook. Apply 239 Germain 

St., or Phone Main 1280.

BY AUCTION FOR SALE—Rudd hot water heater 
and gas stove.—133 Duke St.roo 28788—10—23I am instructed by the Executors to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, on SATURDAY MORNING, the

TO LET—Steam heated garage. 4 
Summer street, Tel. 2947.

spot.
Free.
Windsor, Ont.

28785—10—26 28754-10-22WANTED—Roomer. 8794-31. 287+9—10—2228725—10—23FOR SALE — Household furniture.— 
Apply 280 Main St. 28529—10—23 WANTED—5|aid for general house 

work. No washing.—Apply Mrs. J. 
M. Trueman, 25 Peel St.

TO LET—Garage. Apply 109 Vic
toria or Phone 2247-11.

AGENTS—$1,000 for your next 100 
days—spot casli—wonderful new 

chemical fire extinguisher. Kills fire 
quick and saves lives. Excells work of 
heavy high-priced devices. Works like 
magic. Price of only $2 makes an 
easy sale to every home and automobile 

Over 100 per cent profit. Forty 
thoûsand already sold. Investigate to
day.—Pyro Fire Extinguisher Com
pany, 601 Echo. Drive, Ottawa, On
tario.

TO LET—Two rooms, 195% Union.
28646—10—24 TO LET—Lower flat, brick building, 

238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 581.

28565—10—30

28780—10—22 28671—10—21
FOR SALE—Modern self-contained 

freehold property. Price reasonable. 
—Apply W. Grant Smith, Solicitor.

28851-10-22

TO LET—Kitchenette and sleeping 
room, $4.50 per week.—34 Paddock 

28515—JO—23

HORSES, ETC.
FOR SALE — Horse, carriage and 

sleigh.—Phone 120-41.

WANTED—A maid. Must know 
how to cook.—Apply Mrs. Alfx. Wil

son, 21 Queen Square. 28594—10—23

WANTED—General maid. Telephone 
West 708.

St. TAYLOR STATTEN 
AT JOINT MEET

owner.TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms and 
bath, central location, ^r^particu-

FOR SALE—Two family hodse. Tel. 
3275-31.

BIG REDUCTION SALE—Expresses, 
coaches, carriages, sleights. Easy 

terms. Freight prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

STORES AND BUILDINGS28808—10—22 28505—10—22
lars Phone M. 669.Write WANTED—A general maid. Refer

ences required.—Mrs, F. Caverhill 
Jones, 180 Germain St.

FOR SALE—Farm, 75 acres. 
Neil McGfflivray, Rothesay.

28864—10—26 TO LET—Store, 609 Main St., Phone
28929—10—28 TO LET—Flat, Golden Ball Corner, 6 

Apply G. P. Leonard, 2 Mill 
St, Soûlis Typewriter Co.

3801-11.
28807—10—22 WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 

150 Family Necessities. ^Direct to 
Big profits.—J. P. Wat-

rooms.—
TO RENT—Office and warehouse in 

business section.—’Phone Main 3660
28479—10—22

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete 
building with store and two five- 

room apartments at Gagetown, form
erly McKeagûe property—Apply by 
letter to F. H. Colwell, 40 King Square, 
St. John, N. B.

LOST AND FOUND 28551—10—22 consumers, 
kins Company, Dept. K., 379 Craig 
West, Mpntreal.

Addresses Boys' Work Board 
and Mentors' Association 

on Boys' Work.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Store and house, 489 Main 
St. Apply J. W. Jacobson, 637 Main 

28801—10—26

RentTO LET—Flat of three rooms. 
$20.-142 Leinster St

LOST—Partridge cord tires and rim 
complete, size 82x4%. Finder please 

leave at Furlong Bros’ garage or Phone 
M. 3799.

27097—10—21
WANTED—Position In office. Have a 

working knowledge of bookkeeping.
28893—10—24

28499—10—22St.CONTENTS OF SIX 
ROOM FLAT, 

Consisting of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen 
and bedroom furniture,jfia 28917—10—28

TO LET—Two very modern flats, 7 
and 8 rooms. Rent moderate. Mato 

J220 28456—10—22

TO LET—From Nov. 1, modern flat, 
86 EUiott Row, now occupied by 

Horace G. Black. Apply Main 1942.
10—13—t.f.

TO LET—Shop and premises No. 189 
Union St.—Apply Mato 1107. MONEY ORDERS—Box T 23, Times.28357-1A-13-16-18-20-

LOST—Fountain pen on Union St.— 
M. 485-21. WANTED — Bookkeeping or office 

work to do evenings.—Box T 22, 
Times.

27868—10-2228925—10—22TO LET—Brick house, 198 Wentworth 
Street suitable for rooming house; 

hot air furnace, etc, $50.—Phone 4107.
28707—10—22

v The St. John Boys’ Work Board and 
the St. John Mentors’ Association held 
a combined meeting last evening at the 
Y. W. C. A. cafeteria to meet Taylor 
Statten, of Toronto, general secretary 
of the National Boys’ Work Board. It 
was a supper meeting and at the close 
Mr. Statten gave a very Interesting ad
dress. Rev. J. M. Rice, the president 
of the St. John Boys’ Work Board, was

FOUND—Last Friday afternoon, on 
King street east, lady’s fur choker.— 

Owner may have same bÿ calling Main 
28877—10—22

TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—18—t.f.

28893—10—24
BY AUCTION 

At RESIDENCE No. 28 
Acadia street, on Wednesday Morn
ing, October 24th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Position as junior in of
fice, by a young man, through High 

School and Business College.—Box T 
17, Times.

2289.FOR SALE—New house, two flats, 
864 Douglas avenue. Separate furn

aces, fire-places, set tubs, electric con
veniences.
November first. Special terms.—W. I. 
Fenton, Pûgsley Building.

LOST—Pearl sunburst 14 K, Amyth- 
est centre.—Phone M. 264-21.

28814—10—22
Ready for occupancy TO LET APARTMENTS TO LETAUCTION SALE 

Bankrupt Stock, Dry 
i Goods, Boots Rub

bers, Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Groceries 
and Confectionery, at 

^ corner of Brunswick
___________________ _______ and Prince Edward

FOR SALE—No. 820 City Line, West, streets. Sale starts 7JO Wednesday 
attractive, modern two-storey house Evening and every evening until entire 

with basement, furnace, electric wiring, stock is sold. I. WEBBER,
hardwood floors. A bargain at $3,500, 28907-10-26
Including lot Cash deposit and $21.74 
per month takes the property. Immed
iate possession.—Apply Commissioner 
of Lands, City Hall, Phone M. 2810.

28533—10—23

WANTED—Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box T 19, Times.

28830—10—26

28800-10-22

f LOST—Gold locket, initials A. E. P. 
Kindly leave Times Office.

TO LET—Apartments, furnished, un
furnished; flats, warehouses, stores, 

barns.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
28953—10—23

128607—10—24
WANTED—Competent woman would 

like work evenings minding children. 
City references.—Box G 99, Times.

28644—10—24

28796—10—22
FOR SALE—We buy, sell and rent I 

homes.—Sterling Realty Limited.
28604—10- 24

in the chair.
Mr. Statten has just returned from a 

visit to Newfoundland, where he was 
the guest of the Governor-General and 
was taking up matters in connection 
with boys* work. He will take charge
of the Trail Rangers’ grand camp ______________________
which will convene in St. David’s ^ a BUSINESS of your own In your 
church this evening and on Monday he own home. We start you. Look 
will leave for Fredericton. Mr. Statten aRer ^he business we send you. Whole 
will be in St. John again on Wednes- of _jare time, distance no hindrance. 
day evening to take charge of the Tuxis rpw0 thousand yearly and upwards, 
grand conclave which will be held in Send gtampcd addressed envelope for 
the Y. M. C. A. In the evening. He is f u jnfOTmati0n. The Co-Operative 
an outstanding figure to boys’ wqrk in 
the Dominion and Is always a welcome
visitor in St. John. | A §5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting

Mr. Statten told of the work of the Card Sample Book free; representa- 
Trail Rangers and Tuxis Bovs across Uves making ten dollars daily. Ex- 
the continent. He told how the move- perjence or capital unnecessary. Brad
aient was being taken up in all parts j Company, Brantford, Ont. . 542 
of the world, especially in Japan, China 
and India, while in the United States 
the Mentors’ handbook was being used 
as a text book in training for boys’ 
work in Chicago, Hartford and other 1 __
universities. | SALESMEN—Something. new,, some-

Speaking of the success of the work thing everybody wants,, a. repeat 
for older hoys to the upper Canadian seller, no deliveries, best proposition

developed for Xmas business, an

LOST—Wrist watch. Finder please 
call Sharpe’s, on King St. Old - T

TO LET—Automobile dead storage 
for winter months, steam heated or 

unheated in city, the best that can be 
obtained. Inquiries from 10 a. m. till 

only.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
28956—10—22

28760—10—22

DrySITUATIONS VACANT I
noon, 
Brokers.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSAuctioneer. TO LET — Apartment, furnished 

heated and lighted—38^Wellington ShinglesSHERIFF’S SALE TO LET—Barn, Murray street. Tele
phone Main 2461-41.

TO LET—Shop and flat, 92 Rothesay 
avenue. 28890—10—24

28870—10—26Great Bargains ATO LET—Two apartments, same 
building, furnished and heated. 

Rooms large.—Apply in person. W. 
E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents.

At Chubb's corner on Saturday the 
27th of October at 12.10 p. m. Free
hold. lot 25x100 feet with buildings 
thereon at No. 16 West Side of Rich
mond street.

------ IN—

MenaceSewing Machines Brokerage Co., Orillia, Ont.28954—10—23
A lot of New and Used 
Sewing Machines to be 
sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Cash or terms 
to pay.

Needles, Shuttles, ex
tra parts and repairs 
for New Williams, New 
Home, Raymond and 
other makes of Sewing 
Machines.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here to 
Kent, ready

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Brick*.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application. ^

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.— 
M. 2110, Geo. Carvill.

A MON A. WILSON,
Sheriff.

288+3-10-27

Renew the Shingle roof before 
sparks set the house on fire.
If We have all grades of good 
Cedar Shingles.

•Phone Main 1898.

TO LET—Five room apartment, Riv
erside Station; furnace, bath, elec- 

Will let to careful tenant for

28776—10—23
manufactured by 

Immediate da.
stock, n 
adv for TO LET—Two small apartments, 

heated and lighted.—Tel. 3275-31.
28809—10—22

tries.
nominal rent and heating.—Phone Main 

28803—10—25
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult tt* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

201.

SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—Three room apartment, 
furnished and heated.—16 Queen 

Square.1 THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORM CO. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

FURNISHED FLATS 28731—10—25

==. raSJaf) iSPïS Üë3=3 ÊÊËÊË
,p YOU ARE . |. ■ BYAUCTiON ............ r. ._________ Sit*

«rss^sïïï^*wsasi + , es.iri/arantee to help you or treatment1 (off Douglas Ave.) on TUESDAY estimated that the original siq ply of . r .1 U/ant Ad Wav menti—Apply Mrs. LeLacheûr, 24 Pitt he sought for instead, he said, 
costs norhlng.-Bommarlt Co., Box 229, MORNING, OCL23rd, attO o’clock, petroleum m the United States was USC «16 Want AÜ. VVay^m. App.y 284T1_10_22 Mr. Statten taught those present to

28833 10—20 F* L* POTTS, Auctioneer, 11.3 billion oaxru^

ever
ideal gift, nationally known, national
ly advertised.—Write P. H. Orr, P. O. 
Box 1604, Winnipeg, Mill r:28532—10—23

PERSONAL

sing the Omaha tribal prayer which is 
being used almost universally Hry the; Nearly all high explosives and all 
Tuxis Boys and Mentors to closing j dead gases have been discovered by 
their meeting»- 1 Inventors seeking something else.

Saginaw, E. S., Mich.

FOR SALE fOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED WANTED

!
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TBüES=STâlB CLASSIFIED ADÏEBTOSEIÜEINITS Send m die Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

M
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Mirmnum Charge 15 Cents. 
Two Cent8 t̂. Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to In«e Wrtion.
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

new HEATED APARTMENT
Four rooms and bath, separate 

entrances, garage and private section 
in basement; gas range supplied. 
Readv about Nov. 15th. Situate 
Orange street. For ^rtictoars «01 
Main 1747. 28775-10-22

LOOM© IFOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.
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1/ LOCAL NEWS

Warmth for the Cool EveningsBig Millinery 
Values Tonight

E
GOES TO P. E. ISLAND. 

William A. Warwick of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, North End, has been 

to the Charlottetowntransferred 
branch, P. E. Island. Oil Heater that you can moveHave you an 

about the house so that the room you are sittingHON. MR. PUGSLEY 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

:
Hustle Though it Means 

Lost Jobs—Plant High
ly Praised.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.
There was a very fine display of 

dahlias and other garden flowers in the 
market this morning. The absence of 
frost is the explanation.

:
in may be cosily warm, though the outside tem
perature is cool?

i
A telegram received at the office of 

Hon. Wm. Pugdley here this morning 
states that he is in St. Luke’s Hospital 
in Ottawa and is seriously ill, though 
it adds that it is expected he will be 
around in a short time.
Not Dangerous.

Another dispatch says that Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley's condition is not considered 
dangerous but his physician advised 
that he be placed in hospital, where 
he could receive better care.

“Right up to schedule,” said Frank 
M. Ross, manager of the St. John Dry 
Dock and,' Shipbuilding Co., when he 

asked last evening about the .prep
arations for the opening of the largest 
dry dock in the world, at Courtenay 
Bay, on October 29. And in this con
nection he paid a glowing tribute to 
the rank and file of the large army of 
men who have been on the works dur
ing the many months that have pass
ed in bringing the plans of the com
pany to maturity.

Fine Spirit.

SIXTEEN NEW RESIDENTS 
Eight marriages and sixteen births 

were reported to registrar of vital 
statistics for the week ending today. 
There were seven boys and nine girls.

Hundreds of smart ready-to-wear 
and trimmed hats in an endless vari
ety. Silk velvet, duvetyne, panne vel
vet, plush and felt. Every one up to 
the minute in style. A number only 
received yesterday from New York. 
Descriptions are useless as each and 
every hat is correct to the smallest de
tail. All colors and black.

Once More Demonstrating Our Value- 
Giving Supremacy

/WVWWW

was

FOUR DRUNKS FINED.
Four men, picked up drunk in vari

ous parts of the city last evening, ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson in 
the Police Court this morning, and 
each was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

FREIGHT HANDLERS MEET.
At a meeting of the Marine Freight 

Handlers’ Union, held last evening, 
p'ans for the winter were talked over, 
but it was said the mater of wages 
was not touched on. Another meeting 
will be held next Friday night.

KINGS FARMER 
MEETS HEAVY LOSS

You'll appreci-Provide these conveniences, 
ate its comforting, cheery warmth.if X“The men on the work,” he said,

“the laborers, carpenters, shovel run
ners, engine drivers—in fact those of 
all trades engaged at, the plant, know 
that they are working theipselves out 
of their jobs by completion of the en
terprise, and yet I’ve never seen men 
so conscientious or men who- have 
worked harder. I believe it is an ex- 
trabrdinary situation, 
worked hard all along but as the time 
for seeing the results of their labors 
draws near they seem to have re
doubled their efforts. They all are very
keen to see the job well completed. . . ...
Take a case in point—in the wet, morning, by fire winch destroyed his 
weather of Friday thev kept right at I large, modern bam at Roachville, some 

I it at top speed through the mud and two miles from Sussex, together with 
I the rain The spirit of co-operation 33 head of cattle, four horses, 300 tons 
1 and interest they have shown has im- of hay, a lot of grain, milking machine, 
pressed me very deeply.” mowing machine, wagons and harness

—m fact the total of his fine equip
ment, save one horse, which whs res
cued.

The fire was first seen about two 
o’clock this morning and had then a 
firm hold on the root* of the barn and 
the flames were fanned by a high 
wind. Fortunately it was blowing 
away from Mr. I Assorts residence, 
which is about 100 yards away and 
this was not damaged.

The barn was 100 feet long and it is 
said the loss on the building alone is 
$5,000 and the total loss $10,000, with
out any insurance.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street1 ’PHONE 

Main 2540Harold Lisson’s Bam Bums 
With 33 Cattle, 4 Horses, 

Equipment.

•A-
-TF. DEVENNE WINNERti

>They have Freeland DeVenne, 90 Moore street, 
the winner of the 115th battalionwas

badge made by N. Cehasschuk, a pa
tient at the Lancaster military hospital 
and drawn last night at the Memorial 
Work Shops.

Open Tonight Till Ten.Harold Llsson, one of the most pro
gressive farmers cf Kings County, sus
tained a very heavy loss, early this

■jm
Mothers—Look !Marr Millinery Co.

Limited

STREET LIGHTING.
Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic 

Power Commission, said this morning 
that it was expected to have the street 
lighting system for the city south of 
Union street all complete in a day or 
two, and they expected to take over the 
street lighting in this area on Nov. 1.

TRADE WITH JAMAICA.
The Board of Trade has received an 

enquiry from Trade Commissioner 
Stevens of Jamaica asking the names 
.f fruit dealers, and saying he regards 

the time as opportune to enlarge trade 
with that island.

250
Boys’ 2-Pant Suits

tv
I

Cofferdam Going.
The dredge Tornado sucked its way 

through the large cofferdam for the 
first time on Thursday night. This 
structure kept the tide out of the fit- 
ting-out berth. It has been under
going a gradual undermining process 
and little by little will be removed. 
There is now in this berth a depth of 
26 feet of water. Work dn the marine 
railway also is going on satisfactorily.

Praise From High Authority.

11

• V /

At Big Savings L"\Don’t Fail To Visit Our:

All-wool serges, homespuns and tweeds, long wearing fab
rics in those snappy styles and patterns that boys like. _

They're worth a lot more than these prices but we ve made 
advantageous purchase that brings a big saving to you.

One Hundred and Fifty Suiti 
2 Pairs PantsBig Fur Sale FUNERAL ON MONDAY.

The funeral of Morten Mortenson, 
who lost his life in Courtenay Bay, 
will be held on Monday afternoon, not 
Sunday as was announced. The delay 
is made to permit of the attendance of 
two of his sons, coming from the 
U. S.

John Clarke, a prominent consult
ing engineer of London, Eng., has been 
visiting the new dock at Courtenay 
Bay. He has seen all the great dry 
docks of the old country and says he 
does not know of any that is as well 
equipped as is the St. John plant to 
be opened for business on Monday, 
Oct. 29. Mr. Clarke is a brother of 
T révisa Clarke, managing director of 
the North of Ireland Shipbuilding Co., 
a company 
Swan, Hunter and Wigham, Richard
son Company of world renown. He 
also visited the dry dock here this fall.

The fine spirit shown by the work- 
at Courtenay Bay gives an excel-

a very
One Hundred Suita— 

2 Pairs PantsWILSON GOES TOt

$12.75$10.95NOW GOING ON
OFFERS A PARTRIDGE.

Mayor Fisher received a letter this 
morning from George Henderson of 
Newtown. Kings County, stating that 
he had captured a hen partridge alive 
and offering to send it to the public 
gardens. His Worship is turning the 
letter over to the Park Commissioners.

HUDSON SEAL, PERSIAN 
LAMB and 

MUSKRAT COATS

Come Early—Make Sure of Your Savings. 
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

.iassociated with the great
Committed by Police Mag

istrate in Musquash 
Check Case.

Underweary ■

Shop Tonight in the

Bargain Basement
for Womenmen

lent example to the people of the city 
in general in connection with the 
providing of such an important ad
junct to the Port of St. John as thè 
new dry dock will be.

NINE DEATHS
The number of deaths reported to j 

the Board of Health for the week j 
ended today was nine, as follow : Cere
bral hemmoraghe, two; apoplexy, one; j 
jaundice, heart block, chronic myo car
ditis, post operative shock, acute in
testinal obstruction, fracture of skull 
due to accident, one each.

Munroe Wilson, a native of Scot
land, was committed for trial in the 
police court by Magistrate Henderson 
this morning on charges of forgery and 
obtaining goods under false pretenses. 
The charge has to do with checks tak
en from the. office of Dexter & Rich
ards, contractors at Musquash. The 
accused declined to make any state
ment.

John H. Higgins, accountant of the 
Fairville branch of the Bank of N. S. 
testified that Wilson attempted to cash 
a check for $93.85 drawn on the Royal 
Bank, signed “D^ter & Richards” and 
endorsed “W. Edwards.” He refused to 
pay it. He said the accused told him 
the Royal Bank had said that the 
check was O. K.

Bergt.-Detective Power said that af
ter receiving a message from Dexter 
& Richards, he received a report from 
Mr. Pullen, of Robinson’s Clothes, 
Ltd. Later he went to Fairville where 
he arrested the prisoner, and took the 
check, referred to by the last witness. 
Wilson told him, Detective Power —xid, 
that he took the ch|iks off a desk in 
the office of Dexter & Richards. The 
prisoner was Wearing an overcoat, 
which was identified by Mr. Pullen, 
and had $3.44 in his possession. He 

under the influence of liquor, the 
detective said. Next morning Wilson 
said he did not remember what had 
happened the day before.

The prisoner declined to make

Fall and winter weight 
combinations, vests, bloom- 

in cotton and wool, silk

At Surprising Prices
:
;

F. S. THOMAS
ers,
and wool, allwool. Priced 
85c. to $6.75. 98c., $1.45IAS. BULYEA DIES 

OF HIS MJIIS
Men's Working Shirts .............................
Men’s Wool Sox..........................................
Men's Fine Braces ...................................
One Pound Pure Cocoa .....................
Mystic Mitt Pot Cleaner .....................
Shofo Hand Cleanser................................
Imported Gingham House Dresses . .
Fine Satinette Bloomers...........................
Fine Knit Bloomers with Gusset . . . .
Fine Lisle Hosiéry for Women...........
Silk and Wool Hosiery for Women . .

539 to 545 MAIN ST. Flannelette
Nightgowns

39c.
35c.

ROYAL ARMS SALE.
A pantry sale conducted by the 

Royal Arms Chapter I. O. D. E. this 
morning was well patronized and a 
good sum was realized. Mrs. R. W. 
Wigmore, regent and Mrs. T. H. Car
ter, were general conveners and they 
were assisted by Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler, 
Mrs. W. E. Roop and Miss Rhoda 
Fowler.

15c.
15c.<•¥
15c.White, heavyweight slip- 

and button front styles .35
over
trimmed with colored stitch
ing or tucks.

.25
North End Man was Struck 

by Auto on Thurs
day Night.

39c.
.... 39c. 
... $1.25$1.00 to $2.00 

O. S. sizes $1.50 to $2.25 
Women’s Shop 

3rd. Floor.
GIVEN SHOWER 

On Thursday evening officers and 
members of Dominion Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Wood, recently married, 
and tendered them a novelty shower. 
The presentation was made by Fred 
Duncan. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Fred Duncan, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Greer and Miss F. Duncan.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
James Bulyea, who was struck by 

an automobile driven by Otis Mullin.on 
last Thursday night, died this morning 
about 4.30 o’clock at the General 
Public Hospital, never having regain
ed consciousness since the accident.

Mr. Bulyea stepped off the curb to 
Main street, near the Baptist 

and evidently did not see the 
car coming, for he walked right in 

Mr. Mull in swung the

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A A A A A ^ 0*cross 
Church, 1BIRTHDAY PARTY 

A happy time was er.jqyed by Don
ald Macdonald and 38 of his little 

last Monday at a birthday

wasfront of it. 
auto out, but was unable to escape the 
collision. The injured man was taken 
to the hospital, where everything pos
sible was done for him, but without

He was one of the best known citiz
ens of the North End, and the sym- 
imthy of the community will be ex
tended to his relatives. He is survived 
by his mother, Mrs. Flora Biilyea, who 
resides with her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Watson ; and two sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Watson of this city and Mrs. F. C. 
Ebbett of Gagetown. The funeral will 
be held at Gagetown.

Coroner H. A. Porter decided that 
lie would hold an inquest and had a 
jury view the body at 12.30, noon, to
day, and adjoqrnh until Tuesday even
ing at 7.30, when the enquiry will be 
held at the Court House. The jury is 
composed of William Crabbe, David 
Watson, R. T. Worden, J. S. Murray, 
Wilmot Seeley, F. T. Walsh and J. B.

Gold Seal Congoleum Art Bugsl
frienefs on 
party given in «his honor at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Macdonald, 19 Delhi street, 
bv two children of three and five ye

Master Donald is a

mt l any
statement and was committed for trial.i« Jwm Dunces

arsCANDIDATES IN 
ROTHESAY NAMED Durable, sanitary and 

easily cleaned, they lie flat 
on the floor without tacks 
or any other fastening, and 
all dust and surface litter 
can be removed instantly 
with a damp mop, leaving 
surface as bright and clean 
as when first put down.

We are now making a 
very interesting display in 
our King street window, and 
you can learn from “King 
Congoleum” fust why these 
rugs are so popular.

m a feature.was
fine lad of four years.;i|

HERE ON HONEYMOON.
Charles L. Bustin, a prominent fur

niture merchant of the city, passed 
through the city last evening from 
Charlottetown with his bride, on a 
honeymoon trip to Boston, New York, 
Toronto and Montreal. They were ten
dered a very welcome reception by 

friends at the depot. Mrs. Bus- 
Miss Laura Crocket and their

w 453 Councillor Henry Gilbert 
and George Dobbin of 

Fair Vale to Run.
The announcement was made this 

morning that Councillor Henry Gilbert 
would be a candidate again in the par
ish elections for Rothesay', which will 
be held on the last Tuesday of Octo
ber, and associated with him will be 
George Dobbin of Fair Vale. 
Gilbert has been a parish councillor for 
25 years, has been warden of the 
county and, although residing in the 
village, is qualified by business reasons 
for a parish candidate. His associate, 
Mr. Dobbin, is a new man, but 
very well known Indeed throughout the 
whole parish. He is president of the 
Community Club at Rothesay, is a 
trustee of the Consolidated School and 
has taken an active part in all of those 
matters in which the public are inter
ested. The friends of these gentlemen 
predict a larg» and popular vote for 
them.

ICar Protection 
With Bird’s Candian 

Wallboard

Y
t

!

JZISI'ey,
Zmany 

tin was
wedding took place on last Thursday 
in Yale, P. E. X.

ILÉ)

:-r
V»Mr.

JUVENILES ARE FREED.
Two boys, charged with theft of 

potatoes from the C. P. R. at West St. 
John, were allowed to go with a warn
ing when they appeared in the Police i 
Court this morning. The boys ex- i 
plained that they had received permis
sion to take the potatoes which were 
lying around, and they also took some 
that were in on empty'car. H. H. Mc
Lean, Jr., who represented the C. P. 
R said that the railway was experi
encing great difficulty in controlling 
these thefts.

P-
1V/ GUARANTEE

Jones.

eRSeSSmSyYou’d be surprised what a good warm lin
ing Bird’s Canadian Wallboard would make 
for your garage. It’s easy to apply and do can t 
cost much. It will prove a saving through pro
tection. Bird's Canadian Wallboerd comes in 
the following sizes:

one

m
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had got into the habit 
of thinking that you 
and I were getting on 
in years-”

“You

f
I

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.32-inch Widths Per Bundle. 

Sheets.
I ONE FINED FOR SPEEDING.

Cecil Wiggins was fined $10 in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of exceeding the speed limit in Prince 
Edward street yesterday. He pleaded 
guilty and Policeman Storey, who made 
the report, said that Wiggins was driv
ing between 30 and 85 miles an hour.

Jack Bates pleaded not guilty to-a 
at the corner of

WILL MAKE HOME
IN CALIFORNIA

\\Sq. Ft. think 91 Charlotte Strut.Length. may
you are,” said Hiram, 
“but don’t kid your- 

: self into thlnkln’ 1 htv 
sich notion about

246 ft.
207 ft
178 ft j G. K. Kennedy is Recipient 

of Case of Pipes from 
Fellow Employes.

any
myself. I kin cut a 
cord o’ hardwood in 
a day yit—an’ do the 
chores besides. Hnnner
'says I’m giddy” 18MÜB His fellow employes In the ware-

“Well,” said ’he re- MBjjm house of Vassie & Co., Ltd., gathered,
porter, “I am younger just before closing time at noon today,
than I was. I was to say farewell to George K. Kennedy,
talking this week with who is severing his connection with the
a man who is ninety- j firm to make his home in California,
five years old. His j A handsome ease of pipes was pres-, mmm
blue eyes were clear, his brain was j ente(j him as a remembrance from **~

I clear; and his memory good. He can his friends in the Vassie establishment.
I walk in the street, and takes a lively Mr. Kennedy is just completing his 
I interest in life. Naturally he thinks twenty-third year with the firm, and 
s and talks most about the past. He was well known and generally liked by 
encouraged me to take a fresh grip those with whom he came in contact , — ,.
with fate and be young again.” in the course of his business. He was A movement was started on Friday,:

“You wasn’t calkilatiu’ on hanging nlso a great favorite amongst the February 27, 1874, at a public meeting
i round here till you was ninety-five— members of the staff and held the es- to have the Government purchase the

y0ur” queried Hiram. teem and confidence of his employers. Suspension Bridge over the Reversing |
“Why not?” demanded the reporter. Many will regret his departure from Falls and make the bridge tree, m-
“Halnt you got no sort o’ pity for the city. Mr. Kennedy, accompanied ; stead of toll,

other people’s feelin’s?” said Hiram, j by his wife and family, will leave about ; *j^ie One Mile House on the Marsh
“* wouldn’t, like to hev to read the ! the end of this month for Los Angeles, Doac( owned by Henry J. Ward, was I
varus you’d lie writin’ when you got | where he plans to make his home. I destroyed by fire on March 4, 1874. 
that old. They’re hard enough to j They will carry with them the best 
swaller now—By Hen!” wishes of a large circle of friends.

169 ft M1410 ft. i
charge of speeding 
Prince William and Duke streets day 
before yesterday. Policeman Hughes 
said that he was going about 20 miles 
an hour. The ease was postponed until 
Monday to allow Mr. Bates to bring 
other witnesses.

Fur Chokers at Special Prices48-indi Widths Per Bundle.

Sheets. Sq. FtLength.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY384ft A364 For the chilly days nothing could be more comfortable than

opportunity to purchase one at
ft

384ft Fur Choker Tie, and here is an 
good saving on the original price.

We have made four groups of different kinds of furs and 
know the values cannot be equalled.

360ft.»

REMEMBER WHEN-360ft

$5.75 $11.75 $14.50 $24.50W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.<

In these four groups you have a «selection of Mink—Alaska 
American Opposum—Persian Lamb—Ermine—Squirrel 

—Fox—Racoon

I
»I s Sabi

HARDWARE MERCHANTS was
1l !

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.I • to A Open fletimWy Mights TO H.Store

63 KING STREET
mI SEND ’EM IN.

1

11

FREE
A six months’ 

subscription to the

“AMERICAN
BOY”

The finest boys’ mag
azine in the world. 
Free with a purchase 
of every suit or over
coat.

f

X

$

POOR DOCUMENT
I

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters/fZZgt&o»-*

As Hiram Sees It

e

Plump Juicy Oysters
On the half-shell, In stews, scallops and patties. Fresh from 

Shediac and Buctouche Bays, our oysters are surpassingly 

fine in flavor- Come In and have some oysters at the

Royal MotelGarden Cafe
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